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dt SIXTH BIG FIRE SINCE NEW YEAR'S DAY
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^rentier Took Stand That Can

ada Would Become Slaugh
ter Market for U. S. Manu
facturers—Knowles* Motion 
Was Pressed to Vote After 
One-Sided Debate.
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Special Committee on School 
Building Will Justify Super
intendent Bishop — Over
working of Employes and 

Lack of Discipline Respons
ible for Adverse Finding.

:Nearly Eighteen Thousand 
Men Will Speedily Be Mobi
lized in Texas to Guard 
Against Raids by Mexicans 
—-Diaz to Announce Policy 
in Statement Today.

BERLIN, March 11. — D. B. 
Detweiler has received wqrd 
that twenty councils will go to 
Ottawa on March 36 with the 
deputation to interview the gov
ernment on matters pertaining 
to the building of the Welland 
Canal, the subsidizing of the 
hydro, radiais, and other im
portant matters. Two thou
sand delegates will make up 
this deputation.
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’ ,m ;OTTAWA, March 11.—There wae 

a curious flow of cross currents in 
the house today in the debate pre
cipitated by Mr. Knowles, the Liber-
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> | 'I Iii Supt. Bishop will be completely vin

dicated by the enecial committee of 
the board of education- The commit 
tee will hold a public sltttn next 
week and adopt a series of resolutions 
entirely exonerating Mr. Bishop and 
recommending that his authority be. 
more clearly established over the sub
heads of the department, and that he 
be provided with any additional as
sistance which he deems necessary... 

The members of the subcommit
tees spent two hours delving into the 
methods of the department on Monday 
after the committee adjourned. They 
looked over matters which had arisen 
In relation to the Kimberley contracts.

On Tuesday afternoon, and again 
yesterday afternoon, they followed up 
the investigations in the different offi
ces in Supt Bishop’s department 

Offioials Overworked.
The consensus of opinion was that 

the officials had been working faith
fully, but that owing to the wording of 
the bylaws under which Supt. Bishop 
had to direct the department, the dis
cipline had been lax and insufficiently 
centralized. Also that the recent phe
nomenal growth of the city had over
loaded the department staff with work 

It was iso demonstrated that the pro
longed investigations before Judge 
Winchester into the past hoard of edu 
cation methods of letting contracts 
had hampered the department. 

t Hampered By Enquiry. ^ 
This was thru the withdrawal, for 

court purposes, of many of the de
partmental books; and the extra tax 
upon thé tithe of the superintendent 
and his assistant in connection with 
furnishing the judge with detailed in
formation.

An effort will ,be made to hold tYa 
special meeting of the committee net 
inter than next Wednesday, so that « 
terport may be presented to the board 
meeting next Thursday evening.

WHO OWNS THE DOCKflOIXXITt

WASHINGTON. March 11.—De
spatch of two additional regiments of 
American infantry to Eagle Pass and 
Laredo. Texas, to allay fears of raids 
by Mexicans, and the appearance here 
of Gen. Felix Diaz and friends, with 
new plan to solve the Mexican prob
lem, were the chief developments to
day in the Mexican situation.

The troops were ordered to the bor
der at the request of Senator Sheppard 
and Representative Gardner. The lat
ter told the president there was a good 
deal of cash in the border banks and 

• Americans wanted to be protected 
against any sudden raid or invasion 
which might result from sensational 
overnight developments at ar>v time in 
the Mexican situation. Mr. Gardner 
also said much cattle h*i disappeared 
lately and residents believed Mexicans 
were responsible.

;
al member for Moose Jaw, who, upon 
a motion to go into supply, presented 
a resolution demanding the immedi
ate abolition of the custom duties 
upon agricultural implements. The 
prime minister quite properly stated 
that all tariff announcements must 
await the delivery of the budget 
speech by the minister oU "finance, 
and, therefore, characterized'th
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Unjust Confiscation of Pro
perty to Be Investigated 

and Restitution Made 
by Commissioners.

e reso
lution as calling for a want of con
fidence vote in the government. At 
the same time be went further and 
plainly intimated that he had little

x
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m.98 (Isypmathy with the resolution, which, 
if adopted, meant that the Canadian 
market would become a slaughter 
market for the American manufac
turer.
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EL PASO, Tex.. March 11.—The ef
fort of Gen. Carranza to prevent un
just confiscation of property-in rebel 
territory in Mexico, particularly that 
of foreigners, will take the form of a 
commission to rervlew the evidence on 
which seizures already have been made 
and to Investigate, before others are 
made in the future.

The commission, it is said, will sit 
at Juarez after the arrival of Carranza, 
.probably abo-ut ten days hence. It is 
believed by thqse who have talked 
with Carranza that it will assure the 

j justice of confiscations based on en - 
mity to the constitutionalist cause, as 
in the Terrazas estates, and of such 
seizures as the gambling privileges 
at Juarez, taken over by Gen. Villa. 
The income from the gambling, which 
is considerable, is being devoted to 
the support of the rebel army.

The commission, however, is expect
ed to avoid such mistakes as the one 
«jade vtfien TB6 8060 acre ranch' of G 
W. B. Snyman, a British subject, was 
seized, only to tie turned back to the 
owner on investigation. It is now in
tended that the investigation shall be 
made first

Crumbling bnck walls and melting beat from inflammable oils and chemicals hindered the fire- 
fighters m their attempts to prevent the fire at the Rudd harness factory yesterday from 

spreading to the Crean hat works adjoining. Both structures were gutted, 
loss, over one hundred thousand, was two-thirds covered by insurance.

room

Statement By Diaz.
Gen. Diaz and his friends here said 

they were not yet prepared to an
nounce their purposes, but would do 
sc In a»statement tomorrow. Members 
of the party Included Pedro. Del Vtllar. 
who was before the senate foreign re 
lotions committee last week and was 
reported to have asked support for 
counter-revolutionary movement. The 
Mexicans denied todav that they were 
seeking support or sanction for any 
revolutionary movement saying their 
idea chiefly was a campaign of infor
mation about Mexico, and to acquaint 
Washington with the personality of 
Gen. Diaz, so that his part In subse
quent events In Mexico might be judg- 

. ed from a 'study at close range.
Just what their plans are for the 

•KFUtlon of jieacç, whether by armed 
revolution or peace proposals, was not 
divulged, but it was learned that they 
Ire seeking the elimination of Gen. 
Muerta, and are not allied in any way 
with the Constitutionalists.

A Larne Muster.
Members of the party, said Senator 

Robt, met Gen. Diaz on the latter’s 
vtelt to Washington last week, and 
that Diaz came to Washington at the 
invitation of Senator Fall. Whether 
the senators are fully acquainted as 
yêt with the plans of the Diaz group 
is not known.

Today’s orders for the despatch of 
two more regiments to Texas will re
sult in the assembly in that state of 
nearly 18,000 troops, more by 3000 than 
the entire regular army which Gen. 
Shatter led into Cuba. Neatly 11,000 
of these soldiers are in camp at Texas 
City, under command of Brig. Gen 
Funeton of Philippine fame. The others 
are scattered along the border from 
Brownsville. Texas, to Nogales, Ariz., 
the largest garrisons being maintained 
at El Paso, Nogales, Douglas. Laredo 
Eagle Pass and Brownsville, where 
the railroads from the United States 
enter. Mexico.

The“Gagged,” Said Liberals.
It had been apparently agreed upon 

that the Conservatives should abstain 
frrom taking part In the debate, and for 
hours Liberal members not only urged 
that the resolution be adopted, but de
nounced Mr. Borden for gagging 180 
members of the house. Western Lib
erals especially directed their ammuni
tion against the solicitor-general, who, 
when a private member in opposition, 
had insisted upon a reduction of the 
duty.

This led to Mr. Meighen taking th^ 
floor some time after midnighL He 
dwelt upon the fact that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had abstained from, taking qny 
part tn the debate, and denounced the 
anxiety of the Liberals to lighten the 

" Tot of the western farmer as sl>eer, 
hypocrisy. ’

He, however, threw Out the hope 
that when the budget was brought 
down it would disclose a considerable 
reduction in the duty upon agricul
tural lmp!erreti*s.

Upon division the Knowles •-resolu
tion was defeated.

Knowles’ Amendment,
In going into supply Mr, Knowles, 

the Liberal 'member for Moose Jaw, 
moved an amendment declaring that

(Continued on Page 3. Column 8.)
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4Damage From Blaze on West FIRES HEAVY TOLL
King Street Yesterday Esti- including, the damage of $125,- 
mated at One Hundred «ftent^o*

million dollars has been done by
■TI.ni.OT0—Fiw’
Brigade Worked From Four

. Cloak ■ Company : or. West Rich
mond street two weeks ago, when 
over a quarter of a million dam
age was done; the Parliament 
street fire, $30,000; the Lansdowne " 
schoqj , fire caused ■ another $80,- 
000 damage; the" big Teraulây 
street blaze five weeks ago, when 
two shoe manufacturers and an 
electrical, am} paper concern - werie 
wiped but, caused .another $65,000, 
and the fire m the planing mills 
on Dundas street in January last, 
$100,000. .These with. - t6e- - numer
ous smaller fires run the loss into 
abnormal figures away over the. 
three-quarter million mark.

I
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OTTAWA, March 11.—Sir William 
Mackenzie t* still negotiating with 

the government regarding. the guar
antee of C.'N. ft. bonds which he de
sires the government to give. It is 
understood ; that he is having consi
derable difficulty in getting the 
binet ministers to see matters in the 
same light in which he does himself.

Rumor has it that the suggestion 
made to the Canadian Northern peo
ple is., that Sir William Mackenzie 
and Sir Donald Mann should put up 
their stock of some $70,000,000 in 
the railway as sceurit.y as well as 
their interest in other assets such 
as collieries, mines and street, rail
ways.

ien.

Sides of Brick Structures.Fleer.l

alf- Price Believed to have been caused by a 
spark from machinery igniting a pile 
of oily waste, fire did over $100,000 
damage to the buildings and stock of 
the Rudd Hâroess Company and Crean 
Hat Works on King street, near 
Niagara, yesterday afternoon. The fac
tories and stock of both concerns were 
practically wiped out. About two- 
thirds of the loss is covered by insur
ance.

The Rudd Harness Company will be 
the heaviest losers; , their building, 
valued at about $25,000, is a total loss, 
while stock and machinery to the ex
tent of about $45,000 was destroyed. 
Their total lose will approximate $70,- 
000. about $50,000 of which is covered 
by insurance. According., to the pro
prietor of the Crean concern, they lost 
about $45,000 in stock and machinery; 
their building, valued at $15,000, was 
leased, and the fire department were 
unable last evening to ascertain who 
owned It. The Crean Hat Works, with 
its subsidiary company, the Windsor 
Blanket Company, are insured thru 
Reid, Shaw & McNaught, agents, to 
the extent of $40,000.

On Ground Floor.
The fire commenced in the Rudd 

factory on the ground floor. It was 
discovered by workmen, who saw the 
burst of flame tn the waste In one 
corner of the building. At first an ef
fort was made by employes to subdue 
the flames, but their efforts proved un
availing.

To ignite the Crean concern the 
flames leaped a space of twenty feet 
According to Fire Chief Thompson, 
had this building been equipped with 
wired glass windows it would have 
suffered but small damage. The fire 
brigade worked from four angles to 
confine the flames; from roofs of 
sheds and adjoining houses they 
poured
burning buildings. So intense was 
the heat that at one time, while- 
working on the roof of the Crean 
factory, two lines of hose were melted 
in the firemen’s hands, leaving them 
holding a brass nozzle.

Walle Were Dangerous.
After the interior of the Rudd fac

tory had gone the fire proved au es
pecially dangerous one. to fight. The 
firemen, aware of the fact that the 
brick walls were bound to topple one 
way or the other sooner or later, were 
forced to keep a safe distance from the 
building. When the interior wall did 
go. six firemen playing a hose from a 
neighboring shed were showered with 
blazing debris .and the intense heat 
which arose after the crash forced

(Continued on Page-3, Column 7,>-
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NO RAILWAY SUBSIDIES
ARE LIKELY THIS YEAR

ca ff milSI
ip m miAbsence of Hon. Frank Cochrane 

Appears to Dispose of 
Question.

OTTAWA, March 11.—It is highly 
improbable that any railway subsidies 
will be granted by the government this 
year. Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways, left for Europe without hav
ing given any assurance to those rail
ways that are asking subsidies that1 
their claims would be acceded to, and, 
as he will not return until the dying 
days of the session, it may be taken 
for granted that he has made up his 
mind that none will be granted this 
year.
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' NEW REPRISALS TO BUILD DOCKSSuggestion Revived as Result 
of Government’s Admis
sion of Inability to Pre

vent Outrages.
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Jaffr I* that ye, John? Fat's ty 
o* th’ oeety** trouble ?

John: Them farmers what live 1b Y«9k 
TownehJ/p an’ only pay 71 cents aa sere 
taxes.

Jaff: An* fatna to It ye sussest, Jobat
John: That they be taxed white.
Jaff: An’ fatna wad ye dae wi* th’

money that ye took free them?
John: Give it to ua property owners in 

th’ down-to-xn parts of Wee York. We 
paid big taxes an* they paid little taxes. - .

Jaff; An* fa got their taxes, John? As’4 

fa got th* ceety taxe»?
John: We got our’n an’ they got their*tv 

Bat we ort to get some ov their’n. We 
made th* town—

Jaff: An’ God mads th' country, John.
John. Bat we Lan’marks helpt him * lot. 

— Jaff: But dilna Providence aselet tU 
mak’ th* town also, John? Wa* it ye Lee’- 
marks that bro’t business til Toronto or was 
li th* people at large fa did It? Was.lt ye, 
John, that made Th* Tely or th* folk 6a 
buy ft? • i

John: I made Th’ Toly, an* no one else. 
We Landmarks made Toronto, an* no one 
else. We made th’ LownatUp, sun* th’- farm», 
an* no one else. We made aJl th* un urne d 
Inkerment, an’ no one else; an* It’s our’». 
An* as we made It all In th’ city we take 
K all, an* no one else; an* as we made it in 
th’ country we take that/ too. an’ no one hide. 
What’s Jus* a farmer to a Lan*mark? Th* 
Lan*marks whose property down town grew 
five times In valoo did tiT hul trick, an* 
therefore It all belongs to us, an* no one 
else. -v —

1

.Floor, y IEnglish and Australian Unions 
Threaten to Stop Exports 
of All Products to South 

Africa.
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LONDON, March 11.—That portion 
of London which harvests the dollars 
of American tourtes is showing 
much alarm over the sightseeing 
shrines as a result of acts of van
dalism committed by suffragettes. 
The manager of a hotel, half of 
whose guests come from the United 
States, said that, the places now 
closed are those which Americans 
come half way across the world to 
see, and that therefore, he looks for 
a heavy loss, arguing that if a num
ber of tourists do not remain away 
they are almost certain to curtail 
their stays at points of interest.

London also is complaining about 
the payment of the costs of suffrage 
outrages and efforts will be made to 
extend to England the Malicious Da
mages Act of Ireland, which makes 
the state responsible for losses grow
ing out of such outbreaks. When 
Reginald McKenna, the home secre
tary today in parliament confessed 
helplessness In the matter and in
vited suggestions, a voice from the 
Unionist side suggested reciprocity 
with South Africa by deporting the 
suffragettes there in exchange for the 
labor leaders recently sent from 
South Africa to England.

I
Harbor 
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in New Passage to Join 
River to Bay.
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LONDOX, March 11.-—Concerted 

tiôn is in contemplation by British acid 
Australian Laborites to prevent the 
port of products to South Africa 
protest against the recent ,deportation 
of "the nine" labor leaders by the South 
African Government.. Telegraphing to
day, a Sydney correspondent says that 
the whole subject will be discussed on 
Saturday by the Australian Labor Fed
eration, which is the representative of 
all grades of organized labor in all 
parts of the commonwealth:' The' de
cision of the federation- largely depends 
on the communications it will receive 
from the British Labor, party, and on 
the attitude of the federal political 
Labor leaders. Bx-Premier Fisher, 
whilst strongly deprecating the de
portations, has been anxious to avoid 
any step calculated to Interfere with 
the discretion of the government of the 
union.
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, r The Toronto Harbor Commissioners 
decided yesterday to spend $171,000 on 
the dock construction work of the new 
channel, to connect the Don River with 
Toronto Bav.f

Seven tenders were received, includ
ing one from the engineering depart
ment of the harbor board. The latter, 
which was for the foregoing amount, 
was the lowest, and was accepted.

Part of Keating's Channel is to be 
utilized for the new channel.

Work on the dock construction is to 
be commenced as soon as the ice 'breaks 
up in the spring, and It is estimated 
It will take five months to complete it.
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L\ SPRING HATS, Jaff: But did na* th" farm eta pay aa

much n taxes aa they got in lmprovemeet» 
an* a little more; an* If y« Lan'xmarka got 
what ye paid for. or nearly as mankle, bee 
are ye hurt?

John: I’m hurt cos Billy own» a farm. 
He ain't got no rite to have a farm, a»’ 
if he has one I got a right to take W from 
him. Th’ farmers In Verb Township Is 
Weedin' us Lan’marks In Wee York white.

God save us, John, tree sic 4S- 
epotiers o’ widows an’ orphans an’ putr Lea— 
marks
sology, John?

John: Nurp. Pop. fur If I raise It BRly*!! 
jtne in, an’ he ain’t got no rite to Jlne In 
in th’ Docksolejy. It belongs to 
marks, an’ no one dew yah bet, gem

5 ? Our selection in spring blocks ex
presses the last word in hat styles for 
men—the soft and stiff hats now be
ing worn by smartly dressed young 
men everywhere. So long as a man 
can take pleasure in wearing a “Di- 
neen” hat he need never be afraid of 
growing old. ^

Dineen, hats, furs and millinery, 140 
Yonge street, cornier Temperance.
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The long drawn-out lawsuit ■ be

tween Robert Davies and the Cana
dian Northern Railway over the right- 
of-way of the latter thru the Don Val
ley Brick Works is to be argued again 
in England. The original award gave 
Mr. Davies about $235.000. The Cana
dian courts-subsequently cut this ver
dict in half. Mr- Davies appealed-the 
reduction - thus : made -to-the - judicial

committee of the privy council in Eng
land, where it was argued last Decem
ber- before three of the lords of that 
court, an unusually small number.

A cable was received yesterday to 
the effect that an order had been is
sued for a re-argument of the case, 
probably for the" reason that the three 
judges who . heard it could not come to 
an- agreement.

v" .46 \ »r;;
3*39 Vv4> : 8 Sale of Seats for * Stoo Thief.”

The funniest farce of the century is 
tlie appellation for “Stop Thief.” which 
Cohan and Harris are responsible for. 
and which comes here to the Princess 
Theatre next Monday for a week's run. 
The advance sale of seats opens this 
morning,
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'YOUR LAST CHANCEt 'M
.

Conservative Plan of Work
men's Compensation Sug
gested by Manufacturers.

tjft
«4-1M « yTO BUY

COUZENS TO VALUE 
ELECTRIC PLANT

BOARD OF HEALTH 
TACKLES HOUSING

!l

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation yesterday sent letters to the 
members of the legislature outlining 
their proposal regarding workmen's 
compensation. _

The proposal, as explained in the 
letter, was that the whole matter of 
workmen’s compensation should be 
handled thru a government commis
sion. The commission was to adjust 
all claims according to certain sche
dules laid down in the act and to col
lect the necessary funds by levying 
on employers in accordance with the 
hazard of their business. For this rea
son the association proposed that the 
employers be divided into groups or 
classes, constituting in effect mutual 
Insurance societies. A careful study 
of the systems of other countries had 
convinced thç association that some
thing of this kind was the only sàtis- 
factoty solution.
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Slowness of Plasterers Delays 
the Construction of Muni

cipal Abattoir.
S'Owing to Exploitation by For

eigners, Says Hastings, 
Crime Will Increase.
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f4 : !Modest at First.
It is pointed out in the letter that 

manifestly /such a system as that pro
posed by the manufacturers could not 
at the start embrace all employers and 
workmen, because the undertaking 
would be too vast. The proposition 
was at the beginning to leave out the 
farmers, to leave them as they are 
under the present law and nqt to Inflict 
upon them what the association con
siders the injustice of individual lia
bility. It was proposed to begin with 
manufacturers, builders, rdilroads 
and other hazardous and highly or
ganized industries and establish a sys
tem which could be extended later to 
other industries.

AClose to 
Schools

Mayor Hocken toid the board of 
control yesterday that he had In
structed General Manager Couzens of 
the Civic Hydro Commission to in-

1 «4

hi..
Municipal housing was discussed by 

the board of health yesterday, when Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H., asked if there 
not a resolution of the city council to 
appoint a commission to report upon a 
policy,of municipal housing. Controf- 
ler McCarthy said that last year’s 
cil had passed a resolution to have a 
commission,, but that this year’s coun
cil was

f
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vestigate the value of the Interurban 
Electric Co. plant franchise and busi
ness within the city limits. The pur-, 
chase was suggested by the Provin
cial Hydro-Electric Commission.

The board decided to await the re-, 
port of Mr. Cousins before taking 
further action-

“The civic 
has paraded the lines of the Interur
ban,” Mayor Hocken explained, “and- 
the Interurban are worth only scrap 
price to the city. The franchise and 
business woudd cost us over $200,004, 
as the scrapped value of the lines 
would be about $60,000, and the com
pany asks $280,000 to sell out. Since i 
1900 the company have operated at 
a net loss of over $800”

“The Toronto Electric Light Com- 1 
pany would not buy out the Interur- . 
ban;” said Controller Simpson, “tie- 
cause the Interurban lines are parai- 1 
leled by the civic hydro system, and 
the city has no need to buy out the 
Interurban unless we purchase the 
Toronto Electric Light Company’s 1 
property and franchise.” I

"i’mm Inclined to think we are well 1 
advised by the Provincial Hyrdo- I 
Interurban,” said Controller McCarthy. , 
“The provincial commission will buy 
out what Interurban property there Is 1 
outside the city limits. If ‘we extln- I 
gulsh the franchfse of the Toronto , 
Electric Light Company we should 
also extinguish the Interurban fran
chise.”

“We shall wait for the report from 
Mr. Couzens,” said Mayor Hocken, 
and this was agreed to.

Aid. Dunn said that construction of 
the municipal abattoir Is being de
layed thru the plastering as>t being 
expedited.
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necessary legislation. Dr. Hastings 
suggested that municipal lodging- 
houses should be considered.

The Toronto Housing Company is, 
I fancy, finding It difneult to get from 
the millionaires the 15 Tier cent, of the 
capital that must be raised before the 
city can go surety for the bonds," Con
troller McCarthy said.

"At present lodging-houses are most
ly fdr foreigners, and are exploited by 
foreigners,’’ Dr. Hastings said. "The 
resultant increase in crime and im
morality will become more and more 
expensive to the city. We should have 
a commission to investigate and report 
upon a policy of betterment.”

“The part I am worrying about is 
that there are from ten to twenty thou
sand families of workingmen in the 
city that

r •h■ 1
<l <CNNANPfcTNUNW g IIhydro-electric system <L

Close to 
the Cars

“Unjust, Oppressive?”
The letter states that instead of the 

proposition of the manufacturers’ as
sociation, the commissioner proposes 
in his draft amt three different kinds 
of new law—one for the manufactur
ers, etc-, another for railroads anfi a 
third for the farmers, “the last being 
the most unjust and oppressive of the 
three."
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3 OTTAWA, March 11.—Tho the gov

ernment maintains an expensive print
ing bureau at Ottawa the amount of 
work is such as to require considerable 
of it being done outside, and last year 
the amount paid for such outside 
printing was $.100,217, an increase of 
$8028. This is a feature of the king’s 
printer’s report, tabled today.

The total expenditure for wages and 
printing at the bureau last year was 
$1,275,771, an increase of $110,881.

The amount of government news
paper advertising w^s $204,762, an In
crease of $38,538.

« t

every lot you buy will makeare living in congested 
dwellings, owing to high rents,” Con
troller McCarthy said. “I hope to 
demonstrate this summer that work
ingmen’s homes can be built for $800 
or $1000, and rented for $12 per month."

Land Too Dear.
“You cannot get land cheap enough 

to reasonably place an $800 house on 
it,” Aid. Dunn said.

"We are solving the transportation 
problem,” Controller McCarthy said, 
“and that clears the wpy to cheap 
homes within and without the city 
limits. Let this board constitute Itself 
a commission and- tackle the housing 
problem ourselves.”

“That is a practical suggestion,” Dr. 
Hastings declared. “Better housing is 
a public health problem, and it is the 
duty of this board to offer 
of the problem.” .
' It was decided! to constitute the 
board a commission to solve the hous
ing problem;

X

We have had an exceptional sale of this attractive 
only a few choice locations remain. property

.. ^ You may secure one if you
act quickly. On March 16,1914, prices will be increased $2 
per foot.
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STRUCK BY DERRICK
T. E L FOREMAN KILLED

#

this district. Write or phone us for an appointment at your convenience.

r,f»
i» ' Want Union Rato of Pay.

Controller Simpson introduced a 
deputation of the Plasterers’ Laborer* 
Association, who complained that the 
union rate of pay for the plastering at 
the abottoir is not being paid by the 
contractor.

F‘We will have an

As a result of a blow on the head 
from a piece of machinery. Thomas 
Wright, 58 Amelia street, construction 
foreman for the Toronto Electric 
Light Company, died in St. Michael’s 
Hospital yesterday afternooii. :The ac
cident occurred about two o'clock in 
the company's plant at the foot of 
Scott street,

Wright was engaged with a number 
of workmen in hoisting a heavy piece 
of machinery by means of a derrick. 
Part of the equipment broke, and the 
machinery in falling struck Wright in 
the head. William Graham, another 
workman, also received injuries, which 
were attended to at St. Michael’s.

1 U
TiI il a solution

'
I .

ROBINS LIMITED
r:

■*i '
uearn more about it

ROBINS, LIMITED TORONTO
Please send me further particulars of Englewood- 

Ridgewood.
Name ......................................... .............

Address...........

m
said Mayor Hocken, “and make cer
tain that the union rate of pay is 
given.” ,

Aid. Dunn said that the delay in the 
plastering waa caused by defective 
cork having been supplied. The cork 
is used on the walls of the chilling 
department Good cork has now been 
supplied, and Commissioner Chisholm 
has written Architect Perrin to order 
the plastering to proceed. The aider- 
men urged that sixty plasterers be 
put upon the job at once. The archi
tect will be asked to hurry the plas
tering.

I-'*'#
FOLK LORE SOCIETY.

The Canadian Folk Lore Society' will 
hold its regular montihly meeting this 
evening in room 32 of the Mining 
building, University of Toronto. R. 
D. McIntosh, who has made a 
study of symbols in stone, will give a 
talk on “Celtic 
Lore,” with lantern illustrations col
lected from all over the British Isles, 
some of them dating back to one hun
dred years B.C. All who are tnteWst- 
ed in folk lore will be welcomed.

l ;■£i
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V Crosses and Folk
BIG BARGE LAUNCHED

AT POLSON DRYDOCK
TEL. ADELAIDE 3200

:) tele
S6 -mind,

6 thaI toAt the Poison Iron Works yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock a large barge 
built for the Quebec harbor commis
sion was successfully launched, 
was necessary to dynamite the ice in 
the neighborhood befoie the launching 
could be effected. The ice was found 
to bo over 20 inches thk-.k. 
given signai the barge was released 
front its fastenings and slid into the 
water, keeled over to one side, righted 
itself and floated serenely in the clear
ing. There were no ceremonies 
m eted with the affair.

The barge is 150 feet long, 40 feet 
wide and 15 feet deep.
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GIRL IS MISSING CURRENT REVENUE 
FOUL PLAY FEARED PAYING FOR N.T.R.

6

i n MAY USE CONCRETE
FOR BLOOR VIADUCT

HAMILTON HOTELS.A
L

Season’s Best Seller 
Written by Woman Who 
Writes for The World

HOTEL ROYAL-, At the The Bloor street viaduct will pro
bably be constructed of reinforced 
concrete. In discussing this some 
aldermen declared yesterday that a 
reinforced concrete

Every room furnished with new beds. ' 
January P19l4and thor6u«llb' redecorated ;1

I€
Mysterious Disappearance as | Bulk of Cost Has Been Met

From Year to Year by 
Appropriations.

I BEDFORDcon-& superstructure 
would cost much less than steel, that 
the difference In cost of upkeep was

« .
Sequel to Fire is Being 

Investigated. hofbrauI
•g'SKFi
J.hanquet by t 
FMe residence

M much In favor of concrete, and that a 
good, foundation was found for a

“JACK ASHORE” IS THE SAME
THE WIDE WORLD OVER. y

Liquid Extract of Malt
Tfce most invigorating preparation ( 

or )ts kind ever introduced to help ' 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic !

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, > ? 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 v 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

21 mconcrete structure.
Half a dozen firms have prepared 

plans and specifications for a concrete
have

MONTREAL, March 11.—The mys
terious disappearance of his niece on 
the night of March 5, following ah 
equally mysterious fire in l:is home, 
led Alfred Gauthier to consult the 
police today.

An investigation into the fire has 
been opened by Commissioner La- 
tulipp-.-. Mrs. Gauthier testified that 

... un- her husband and family were in bed
likely that the department of works ! and she was waiting up for her niece, 
will be ready to call for tenders for the i Eugenie Lescom, 38 vears old, who 
viaduct for a month or two yet, so early in the evening had gone out with 
great is the work in preparation of a man whom she knew stmplv as 
plans and specifications. w’Paul.” A few minutes after her de

parture another man called for her. 
This man had often taken Eugenie but 
and on this particular night after be
ing told she was not in, he loitered in 
the vicinity. About midnight Mrs. 
Gauthier said she discovered both the 
rear gallery and the curtains of the 
front door In flames.

The second young man,
Luuzon, has turned up to say 
when he noticed the Are he ran tb 
give the alarm, 
heard of since.

OTTAWA, March 11.—A return ta
bled in the house this afternoon shows 
that out of $140,562,147 expended on 
the construction of the N. T. R. up to 
the end of last year, all but $41.966,- 
890 has beer, paid out of revenue. The 
estimated cost of completing the road 
is $20.745,653.

It further states that the 
the Quebec bridge when 
will be $23,000,000.

r ST. JOHN, N. B., March 11—Three 
pii- sailors from the South African liner 

Kadqna were before Magistrate Rit
chie in tho police court this morning. 
Jeremiah Healy, an Irishman, was 
charged with being drunk in Smith's 
restaurant on Saturday afternoon, and 
Thomas Mitchell, an Englishman, and 
Davlji Goughan, a Welshman, were 
charged with interfering with Police
man Sullivan in the lawful discharge 
of his duty. Sullivan shid that he 
was in plain clothes and when he was 
called into the restaurant the other 
sailors interfered when he attempted 
to arrest Healy. Policeman Ross ar- 

. :,lved and when Healy was taken 
the other two followed the police to 
the lockup, and when they again tried 
to interfere they were arrested. The 
tnree men said they did not remem
ber much about what they did The 
prisoners were fined $8 each, "which 
wa» paid by the captain.

A lovely
from them viaduct. About fifteen firms 

notified the city that they will tender 
on a steel superstructure. The situa
tion now Is that tender's for a concrete 
viaduct will be given equal importance 
with those for a steel one. It is
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No book in months has enjoyed such a remark
able sale as Leona Dalrymple’s novel, “Diane 
of the Green Van.” Placed on the bookstore 
counters Monday, there has been a rush for it 
that has increased each day since. Tho given 
great publicity because it won for its author a 
$10,000 prize in a competition judged by S. S. 
McClure and Ida Tarbell, the tremendous sale 
of the book is chiefly due to the recommenda
tions of its first purchasers.

Leona Dalrymple is a regular contributor to The 
World, writing “Peter’s Adventures in Matri
mony, ’ ’ a continued story appearing every, day 
or so, and of which each part is complete- Turn 
to the magazine page—page five—and begin z 
story by one of the greatest writers of the day.

7 cost of 
completed

„ ,, The expenditure
?" i'1® «>llasped structure was $6,-
$4 8k9 3n!I^re^0nstrUctiny the brid8e 
*4,689,318 has been spent and its com
pletion kill entail a further expendi
ture of $12,000,000.
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DRIFTING SCHOONER FREED
FROM ICE AND BEACHED-

PARRSBORO, N. S., March 
The schooner which lias been adrift 
on the ice in the bay and which has 
been sighted several times on the 
south shore has been beached 
Spencer's Island, N. S., and proved to 
be the Lyra of this port, 9 tone re
gister, owned and commanded by 
Robert Newcombe of this place. She 
was bound from St- John for this port 
in ballast.

! i
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DRUNK IN CHARGE OF CAR.

A heavy motor car. owned and driv
en, by Charles B. Williams, contrac
tor, 29 Wellesley street, crashed thru 
the store windows of J. Michaelson's 
stationery store at 453 West Queen 
street, yesterday morning. Williams 
was arrested on a charge of being 
drunk while in charge of a motor car. 
He asked to be remanded and given 
time to pay for the damage.

CONSTABLE ARRESTED.
MONCTON, N. b., March ll.-A.

ed h!-a'r,m 0041 cwfitiible, was arrest
ed by Officers Gaw and Webb on the 
charge of attempting to shoot with 
murderous intent. It is alleged that 
Belyea entered a Main street board
ing-house and threatened to shoot
boarderPrlCtreSS’ her daughtei' and a

near
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NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED

BY °1E-!LPARK W-C.T.U.

Proposed Prison Reforms Were Die- 
fnrSed 3t Regular Monthly Meet-
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it FELL FROM CORNICE.
ARREST OF GREENBAUM

CLEANS UP BAD GANG
8

While erecting a cornice on a store 
at the foot of Strachan avenue yester
day afternoon. William S. Smith, 137 
Sumach street, a carpenter in the em
ploy of the Brown Cooper Co., fell a 
distance of 12 feet to the ground, re
ceiving severe injuries to the head and 
body. He was conveyed to the West
ern Hospital, where it la reported he 
will recover.

1

You Can Secure a Home 
For $181.00—81 a Week. /

I
The police department completed 

the clean-up of a gang of jewelry 
thieves and house-breakers yesterday, 
when Detective Montgomery landed | 
Jack Greenbaum at the Union Station 
Greenbauin, it is claimed, acted as 
fence for the gang, and is charged with 
receiving.

When searched, Greenbaum was 
round to have in his possession about ■ 
$300 worth of the missing valuables 
Among the articles found is a diamond 
tie pin, stolen from the residence of 
Mrs. Yuille, 152 E st Roxboro street, 
valued at $150; a gold watch stolen 
from Mrs. Hewlett’s residence, at 513 
West Marion street, valued at $75, and

pearl pendant stolen from H. B 
Gardner s houso at 100 Grenadier road 
valued at $25.

Mrs: Woodley presided at 
monthly meeting of the Deer 
W.C.T.L., held at the home 
Ruthford, lu Rosehlli

the 
Park 

of Mrs.
.. avenue. After
the reception of new members, includ
ing Mrs. Reesor, Miss Roland, Mrs 
Dowling and Mrs. Richards, tho pro-' 
posed prison reforms were discussed 
and several good papers read. Also 
the laws regarding the protection of 
children were read with

n

WRIGHT’S PROTECTIVE PLAN OF 
SELLING REAL ESTATEr/

rjrjîiïiï'z rLZ nrr
a ltUle d°Wn and one dl>Ilar Per week, and / 

thereby secure a homeslte for yourself and family
In KINGSDALE we are installing all public utili

ties, sewers, sidewalks, water mains, shade trees, 
etc., without expense to purchasers of lots. ’ /

Full particulars will be "forwarded on request. /

<.

dt dt dt IS NOW TWENTY-THREE. *
I -,About 80 friends 

William Silk, 289 Arthur street, at
tended a surprise party tendered him 
on the occasion of his 2îrd birthday, 
by his sister. Miss Florence Silk, and 
Miss Symington, last night.

and relatives ofAmany inter
esting comments from the White Rib
bon Tidings.

' On receipt of 
your name we 

will forward 
y you full particu- 
/ lars as to how you 

/ may secure a home 
for yourself by paying 

one dollar per week.

Leona Dalrymple’s success 
indicates the high quality of 
The World’s special features

a MOOSE ORDER LIQUOR SEIZED. % .
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LONDON, Oiit., March_ 11—While
150 members rtf the Loyal Order of 
Moose were enjoying a sociable even- ■ 
Ing in tho clubroom in the Duffleld 
block tonight a police sergeant and a 
license inspector made an unannounc
ed appearance, seized two cases of 
• lquor and t, k the names of those 
Present. Summonses will be issued 
“Uu the Uquar produced aj evidence.

CHAMPION CHINESE BALL TEAM. a

f I SAN FRANCISCO, March 11—Fifteen 
I Chinese baseball players and their man- 
! ager. Hop Sing, arrived here today from 

Honolulu on the first leg of a seven R. KELLY PROMOTED
j over^hè countirl'ending with a^erie^of h aimonnces; G. B.'perdue

games to be played in Cuba during Sep- nax ,nS asked to be relieved as train- 
tember. The team are the champions of ma8ter on account of illness, R. Kellv 
the Hawaiian Baseball League and made Is appointed trainmaster of the twentv- 
a successful tour of this country last seventh and twenty-eighth dUtriets 
year-‘ I with headquarers at Durand, Mich.
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STOCK-TAKING SALE
USED FlANOS

York County and Suburbs of TorontoE
STILL AGITATING BAPTIST PIONEERS 

FOR A MARKET MET UNDER TREE
MR. WARREN’S REPLY DANFORTH SEWER 

TO TRUSTEE LACEY ALMOST COMPLETEDOD Letter to President of Bathurst 
Hill Ratepayers' 

Association.

FAVORING ANNEXATION

Contractors Expect to Have It 
Finished in About Two 

Weeks.

Ward Seven Ratepayers Will 
Get More Information 

Friday Night. ‘

First Service of Earlscourt 
Community Held iti the

ERE’S a grand opportunity of securing a high-grade 
Piano, slightly used, but guaranteed to be absolutely as 
good as new.

This is our stock-taking month, and we are determined to 
clear out all pianos left with us in part payment for the Gout- • 
lay-Angeltie, as well as a few which have been returned from 
rent. ' ‘ ■

H
Open.

S

GOOD PROGRESS M/d)E AMERICAN POINTERS JUST SEVEN YEARS OLD z
Believes in Greater Toronto— Work Sometimes Dangerous, 

Residents Must Not Be 
Misled.

Church Supports a Native 
Preacher in India—Other 

News.

Funeral of Late Wm. Beaver 
—Westerdale Club As

sembly-Other News.

Some of these Pianos have been used only six months or. a 
year. All have been thoroughly tested by our experts, and are 
offered during this sale at exceptional prices, and easy terms. 
The best selection, of course, will be for the earlier callers.

Particularly. Where Sand 
is Encountered.15 V

Mltor World: “There appeared In your 
Issue of March 11 a letter from'.one'of 
the'trusted-residents of Tork ToWnshlp. 
referring to the question of • annexation. 
In as far ae It' has: been: spoken of at 
the Bathurst Hill Ratepayers' Association

‘It Is expected that the section of the 
Danforth avenue-, sewer from Winchester 
street to Logan avenue, which la being 
constructed bÿ the Godson Contracting 
Company, will be completed within three 
weeks or a month. The work has pro
gressed very rapidly, and without any 
great difficulty or mishap to the work
ers.

TERMS OF SALE:
Pianos under $250, $10 cash and $6 per month 
Planes aver $250, $15 cash and $7 per month

Earlscourt Baptist Church was organiz
ed as a church on June 10, 1807. Pre
vious to this meetings were held under 
a tree at the corner of Naim and Hope 
avenue*, under the care of Pastor Mc
Intosh of Olivet Baptist Church. Dixon 
Smith was the first pastor, the work 
growing well under his care; he to 
a missionary under the Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board at Nareapatnam. India.

The meeting of the‘Ward ' Seven Rate
payers’ Association, which is called for 
Friday night In the Annette' Street 
School, is one which will prove of grea* 
interest to ttie.qitizens of West Toronto 
The subject of the meeting Is mot a nev 
one, but the material on hand Is all new 
ind should serve to settle the questioi 
once and for all of Ward Seven's need fo 
i civic market. The secretary of the as
sociation has since the last meeting beèr 
;n communication with the mayors o 
several large American, cities, where 
civic markets are an established Institu
tion. and, with several smaller tnunicl- 
paJltles, which have been trying them out, 
and has a wealth of information on the 
subject to pass on to' the members of the 
association on Friday evening, It ts àlàô 
reported that a'depuBïtfbb of well-lutown 
West Toronto women will present aepeti- 
tion for a market, and will give their 
vlewe. of the subject, arid their reasons 
for wanting one. These will later prove 
the nucleus, . it Is thought, of a Ward 
Seven Housewives’ League.

Westerdale Assembly.
The Westerdale Club held their, month

ly assembly last evening In the Annette 
Street Masonic Temple. A large number 
of members were present,' and dancing 
was enjoyed until one o'clock. The newer 
types of dances have now been almost 
unanimously adopted by the members of 
this, one of the foremost social tilubs of 
the city.

The . funeral of the late Wm. Beaver, 
the young foreman of the Bredln Bread 
Company’s drivers, who was Instantly 
killed, at the Bloor street level crossing 
on Monday morning, was held yesterday 
morning to Prospect Cemetery. The ser
vice was conducted àjt Speers’ undertak
ing parlors by Rev. Mr., Gibson . of the 
Church of the Redeemer, and the former 
fell.ow-emp.loyes of the unfortunate young 
man marched' In a" body to' the cemetery.

Other Meetings,
Humber Lodge, No. 87, Royal Guar

dians, held a special meeting for Initia
tory purposes lb St. James’ Hall, Dun- 
dag street, last evening.

Rev. W. H. H. Sparks, rector of St. 
Olave’s,Church, Swansea, was the spe
cial preacher at the Lenten Wednesday 

service In St. John’s ‘ Church

meeting
^’Whether or not the writer of the let

ter ,bas views of Ms position as an office 
holder In York Tdwnshlp disappearing 
or has, great çoqcern for the welfare of 
the residents of the township. It does 
seem a little out of place even to waste 
time writing as he has done. ■’

"When 'any trusted employe of unv 
municipality begins to talk matters o‘f 
content. It 'is at- least eapetted that he 
say something relevant to.the question 
under, discussion. The first caution is 
Keep away, for It Is only-a real estate 
babble.’ ‘Stay where you are and be- not 
led away with something bllhd.’. ‘Most 
of the aldermen are’ not anxious for 
aeration at present;’:

"The fact that all property has advanc
ed m value:to due-directly to annexa
tion and-the much despised real estate 
man—end who is not;a real estate man 
today? I venture the assertion that the 
writer,of the letter in your paper never 
has ’. refused any good real estate pro
position. ;lf. he has .there is something 
abnormal'about him.

“Was It a case of. blindness when, some 
years ago. citizens "In' th’e district fought 
against great odds to get the addition 
to the" city that we now have, and what 
is the result? Every one "knows the re
sult whose observation has not 
biàsed by- selfish motives 
nient (hat our aldermen are. not In favor 
of annexing move ' territory Is hafdly a 
guide, or probably not an accurate opin
ion. The- citizens* of Bathurst hill dis
trict "are quite well aware that there are 
men'in . the'York Township council well 
able to cope with all questions coming 
before them; hence we trust they will do
no wisely.

"Re the civic car line—It Is probably 
good ammunition to say or hint even 
that the restderits would walk down 
town to a ear line, rather ; than pay the 
extra fare, but we have confidence 
enough in the man, wro, today. Is proud 
to style himself a resident of Toronto, 
not. to want to make his brother build 
«tub roads and furnish transportatlori of 
the very best, and he not be willing to 
pay bts fair share of the cost. Isn’t It 
time, Mr. ’ Editor, that we men, who are 
glad to work in Toronto, and triake money 
out of property increased In value be
cause of Toronto, would look at all these 
questions In the broad serise of the 
term? How many men today who fought 
agalqet .annexation five years ago would 
even dare to stand up and oppose-K to- - 
day? I may say, how many men are 
ther* today who are proud to have It 
•aid -that they opposed it - at- the* time? 
Net one.

The residents of Toronto and York 
Township are too far advanced and too 
good citizens to even allow" the Impres
sion to get abroad that we aye not will
ing : to have, yes' bound to have, the very 
best dty with the most complete service 
ln evqry way. Altho we have men today, 
who, for the sake of publicity or some 
other Insignificant reason.' are willing to 
get out and shout blue ruin, still It Is 
» great satisfaction to know and feel 
that the greater'majority of our citizens 

broad-minded and far-seeing enough 
to, realize that our city is growing 
at such a rate that' we cannot halt for 
one minute In the part of-expansion; and 
in order to accomplish' the best for all 
there should be a widening of our bord
ers, giving all those interested a fair 
share of the responsiblyty 

"Orir motto should be: ‘ 
eient service at the very least possible 
eost.’ On the other hand, as we hear It 
said: ‘Not one dollar of! debt and no 
progress.’ We believe In a greater To
ronto.’’—Jno. M. Warren.

A Special Offernow

r Foot About seventy men are employed on
A mahogany cased upright piano by the Mendelssohn 

Piano Co., Toronto. The design is simple but attractive, 
and in keeping with latest designs in high-grade 
furniture. The;piano has been used less than a ffOAC 
year and is in perfect order. Special price .. .

The church then called the Rev Geo 
McLean, a student pastor of McMaster 
University, under whose guidance the 
work continued for over two and a half 

The services were well attended 
and the hearty congregational singing 
was often remarked upon by visitors to 

*.The church building was 
uked at this time as a temporarv addi
tion to the public school. Pastor Mc- 
t*sa.n resigned the . pastorate in April
B2ptto?Cburch Chan$e °f the Whlll>y

this section of the sewer, fifty of them 
working during the day excavating, and 
the others doing the concrete work at 
night.

A day foreman , has charge of the 
miners who tunnel - east and west from 
trie eight shaft: boles which have been 
sunk. About thirty-five feet of the 
seWer to mined each day, the bore hav
ing a depth and width of seven feet. 
The sewer Itself measures five feet in 
height and width.
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Gourlay, Winter & Learning
188 Yonge Street - Toronto

Conditions Good.
The foreman ot me work, In conver

sation with The World yesterday, said 
that the job had been fairly easy, com
pared with some of the sewers he had 
been engaged on, the ground all along 
their section being very hard, but no 
blasting was necessary.

“We have got along pretty well on this 
job.’’ said the foreman, ‘but when sand 
to encountered there to always a possi
bility of .the roof caving In and burying 
the workers up. 
as the men do not lose their 
start to "wriggle it does not take long to 
dig them but. When the bottom of a 
sewer to wet the steam syphon to used to 
pump out the water.’’

Connections Dangerous, 
aoout «ewer gas T ’ he was asked, 

don’.t get- many serious cases of 
’ he said. ‘‘Sometimes we have to 

may have a leak 
anything. The

In October? *ÎSui?*the *Kev*' J L. Keith 
McLeod took charge of the wort- and
neAniA-hto Stidance a successful young
people s meeting was commenced and a
^°rnarr,vfpirit d;;veLope<3- The Sunday 
flChooF, altho small, ha>j ae larre «n
dStH?*3 ?ttend,anÇe as any echooMn the 
ulfitrict, Is up to date as far as th#>
f,e,”Lt^OI^10<laUon **** Permit, and has 
eauinm2ntIibrrfy an.d electric lantern 
equipment. One outstanding feature of
thL^m^i-îf1001 *•'**• mtosionary en- 

yeair contributing over ?n»hLn 1? rs t0 missions, and also pay- 
«Ur-SO its own expenses.
* church supports a native preacher 
t? and contributes liberally to rnher 

mlMlbn work in thte count™ ai^d 
abroad. The R6v. J. L. Keith

I

\

In such cases, as long 
beads aridbeen 

’The state- HAT AND HARNESS 
FACTORIES BURNED

DUTY-FREE FARM 
IMPLEMENTS URGED

Lambton Bad» Beck.1

RUTHERFORD, Ont., March 
11. — Two .-hundred electors 
of Dawn Township composed 
an enthusiastic -audience to
night at a. m'eeting at which 
the sole theme .was "hydro 
radiate for Lambton.’’ The 

ers Included Warden -, 
Fairbanks, Mayor S tirrett, re- 
presenting the counfy council; 
Reive Dawson of Dawn.'", 
Reeve Anderson of,Oil Sprtrigs 
and F."'W. Benson, secretary 
of the Petrolea board of trade.

"How 
“We 
that,’
round a gas pipe which 
lp it, but that isn’t 
trouble ts when connecting with another 
sewer, when the gas , rushes on you be
fore you know where you are. I had ohe 
case on RoncesvaUes avenue where a 
man was killed thru sewer gas."

The sewer to- lighted all the way thru 
by the hydrdo-electric and an electrician 
to kept busy looking after these lights.

Dperty— 
ie if you 
sed $2

pastorate again.
The buUdtogw'S? gClvenato'thfc ’ dtotrict 

the home mission board by Mr ITIS?.’."* T^S. Placed at the comer of 
to, Earlscourt avenuSs/
off Clty exProPrlating a wide strtoOff the frontage for the widening of s?Sffisrsjtf j&HH ii

‘S’ fSK&SSFTff
court for'Vm,tVamlLv,w,U ,eave Ear to-' g>urt for Florida, on Monday next Mr
NeJ5(vUn sold hto houae on Nairn
ln‘to5f’^.y,intendB-Lt0^ta^è UP farming

frey- wtil occupy -the chair.
A letter of thanks on behalf of the 

Ear scourt District Votera’ Association 
S?rt"ïLr> Caetain Weeks of the Earis- 
h?^^viBsCt*ori of the • Salvation Army for 

wnesltn Ending the chairs of the 5&riél;for the meeting In Dufferin Street 
Public school on Tuesday evening.

Every Two Weeks New 
Meetings win be held In the clubhouse 

Harvey avenue, every two weeks. Instead 
or once a month, as formerly.

A_w^11'attended meeting of the Earls- 
çourt Branch. Sons of England, was held 
last evening . In Little's Hall, Ascot ; 
nue, when the usual business of the so- 
ciety was transacted, several 
bers being initiated.

Hundred Thousand Dollars’ 
Damage Done at West King 

", Street Fire.

DEPARTMENT PROMPT

But Stock in Two Concerns 
Was Entirely Destroyed— 

Some Insurance.

(Continued From Page 1.)
the time had now arrived when in ..the 
Interests of the farmers and of the 
people of Canada generally, the taritf 
duty upon agricultural Implements 
should be Immediately removed. He 
said that he did not propose to dismiss 
the question of free, trade or protec
tion. Even protectionists. would agree 
that the duty should be removed when 
it was no longer needed. He proceed
ed to show' that during the past year 
this counter had exjjorted agricultur
al bniflemernts of the value,, of $6,152,- 
859. During the same' time our total 
Imports amounted to no more than 
$4,446,887. It was argued, he said, 
that we needed a protective tariff, in 
this country because otir imports of 
manufactùred goods generally' were 
ten times as great as " our exhorts. 
Surely then when as to any particular 
Item our exports exceeded: our Im
ports there no longer existed any 
necessity for protection.

West Under Strain.
Mr. Knowles said that the western 

people were suffering under a terrible 
strain, and if they were to, be denied 
a market for what they had to sell 
then they must have lower prices for 
what thsy
t.lon of the tariff duties.

Mr. Burnham: How do they propose 
to pay their share of the taxes?

Mr. Knowles said In reply that the 
western farmers were not trying to 
shirk their share of the taxes; they 
were only objecting to paying two or 
three time? their proper share. Not 
only did the agricultural Implement 
manufacturer enjoy a high protective 
duty, but he was actually paid $$06,000 
out ot the public treasury last year as 
a bonus by way of drawbacks.

Mr. Knowles then wenet over the 
familiar arguments. He Insisted that 
the Çandian manufacturers sold their 
implements all over tlie world In suc
cessful competition'with the American 
manufacturer. It was unfair, he said, 
for the Canadian manufacturer to.sell 
plows, mowers, reapers, etc., to the 
farmers in Dakota for fifteen to twenty 
per cent. less than he charged a farmer 
In Saskatchewan.

evensong
last night. ... ...

A large number of delegates frfom this 
district to the meeting of the Provincial 
Grand Orange Lodge In Guelph left yes
terday morning on the 8.40 Grand Trunk 
train. 1 : - ■' -

The West York District will be repré
sente-! by J. C. Boylen, W. J. Douglas, 
W. A . !< 'rd# A. K. Moffatt, J. G. Wright, 

,. !?. Bags. W. Butler., J. Hug- 
* . Thomas, O. Davis, Rev, R. A. 

1 and j: Finite- '
Annual Mi

he of our 
hted with 
yenience.

AURORA OLD BOYS 
ARRANGE REUNION

■i c

supporters of the present administra-

Quoted Melghen’a Words.
Mr.- Lev. laonipevn. Qu'Appelle, m

seconding the Knowles reeolutio'n, re
viewed- the speech' delivered in January, 
1811. by Mr. Meigheri, Portage la Prairie, 
thé present solicitor-generat In that 
speech Mr. . Meigben had demonstrated 
that the duty Upon agrictiltural imple
ments could -be substantially reduced 
without at all departing from the prin
ciple of adequate protection tor home 
Industries.,

Mr; Thompson argued that the facts 
and figures furnished by Mr. Melghen 
jusfi led the conclusion that the duties 
could be withdrawn altogether without 
imperiling the industry. He said that-the 
Conservative party, at the last election, 
baa practically promised free agricultural 
implements. In file own constituency 
great placards had been posted up urg
ing the electors to vote for "Lake and 
Free Agricultural Implements.’’ He had 
t .-w’»ob ~eiw.F.r<w R. S. Lake, hto op
ponent and predecessor as M P. -for 

-rtypeue, to ueueye -hat he would have 
permitted such appeals to have been 
made in his behalf without =ome as- 
fbrance froip the Conservative leaders 
that they would .be Implemented. It was 
no- use to say that the Liberals had been 
derelict In dealing with these duties. Two 
wrongs could not make a right.

In conclusion Mr. Thompson said that 
the east, having deni.ed the western- far
mer an open market for his products, it 
was only reasonable that

— »s

J. t.i 
h'-'l.’A 
Spf.r. ci

~ S-l
'«-1Î avMamy Prominent City Busi

ness Men Are Members of 
- the Association.

IT
_______(Continusd From Psge l.)

them to retreat stiU further from the 
flames.'

■PI eating.
The following officers were elected at 

the eleventh annual meeting of St. John’s 
Women’s Auxiliary : Hon. preStdSÏIt,
Rev T. B. Smith; president. Mrs. Porter; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Dean and Mrs. 
Stretton; secretary, Mrs. Beverley Smith; 
treasurer Mrs. Sauf le; Dorcas secretary. 
Mrs. Rowden; hospitality secretary, Mrs. 
Nicholls; rector’s representatives, Mrs 
Constantine and Mrs. Knight; auditors, 
Mrs. Stretton and Mrs. Constantine; dele- 

dlocesan meeting, to 
Porter, Mrs. Mâr-

Englewood- 1Ordered All to Leave,
As wall after wall crumpled before 1 ' 

the flames, fear was entertained that 
numerous workmen’s cottages 

would catch tire, and'orders were given 
for >11 the occupants to evacuate d)» 
premises. Heroic work on the'part of 
the firemen, however, prevented fur- 
ther damage.

Robert Crean, proprietor of the 
Crean Hat Works, severely criticised 
the fire brigade in their work on the 
!)re. According to him-the fire ehetild 
never have entered his factory, 
stated last -evening that he, with otee 
or two helpers, had twenty tntn*tes In 
which to carry out the office booh* 
and most of the recotdfe. Fire Chief 
Thnmpsen, on thq other hand, had 
nothing but the highest commep<Sg- * 
tjon for the way the respective depu
ties and their men fought the flames.

Was Out at 4.30.
, About 4.30 the fire was reduced to a 

smouldering mass of embers, ;but 
water was played Into the building 
until well on Into the morning.

A curious fact about the fire to that 
both concerne have previously. Vben 
burned out within a year. Lees tk-r. 
six months ago Mr. Orean’s establish
ment on Balmuto street wee wiped 
out, and the Rudd concern sustained 
severe damagre shortly before that.

A M. BRODE PRESIDENTA
thé

Entertainments Being Arrang
ed for First Three Days 

in July.

gates to the annual 
be held in May, Mrs. 
shall and Mrs. Taufle.

After the election of officers, Mrs. 
Whittaker of Fort McPherson addressed 
the meeting on missionary work among 
the Eskimos.

are

have to buy thru à reduc-

ave-

new mem-ILTON HOTELS. "Aurora is going to be permanently 
fixed on the map." This was how the 
members of the Aurora Old Boys’ Associ
ation expressed their intentions last night 
when arranging for their reunion at Au
rora on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of July. And 
If the results pan out In proportion to 
their enthusiasm, that town will be a

WOULD CHANGE 
ELECTION D ATE

The most effl-

EL ROYAL I WESTON COMMISSION 
MET LAST NIGHT

Hen furnished with new 
and thoroughly redec

LE ROOMS IN CA 
nd up—American Plan;
4

NADA.
•

■ BEDFORD PARK CLUB 
J| BANQUETED BY W. G. ELLIS Deputation From Municipali

ties Interviewed Hon. W.
J. Hanna.

busy place during-the first three days in 
July.

“We will wake the old town up," sa.ld 
A: M. Brodle, “and there will not be « 
dull soul in Aurora on any one of otir 
gala days.

some - compen
sation should be given to him bv 'way of 
tariff reduction.F B R AU On Tuesday, March 10, the Bedford 

Park Cricket Club .were entertained to 
e. banquet by the president, W. G. "Ellis, 
at Ms residence, 2708 Yonge street About 
twenty members and friends were pres
ent, the tables being prettily decorated 
with flowers. Mrs. Ellis was presented 
with a lovely basket ol’ choice carna
tions from the members of the erteket 
club.

Discussed Advisability o: 
Stringing Hydro Wires on

Shouldn’t Dodge Issue.
Mr. Hugh Guthrie (South W.eHin$ton> 

said that the question before the house 
was too important a one to be «legated 
to .the ash-heap by-a ten-m1nute speech 
and a wave of the ’ hand from the prime 
minister. The prime minister might gng 
bis sunoorters to tbe bouse, but he could 
not prevent the people of the country 
nptn stem. n.:, ..as o'lng on. Mr 
Borden opposed free agricultural Imp tor
ments upon the .ground that the remova’ 
of the duties would deliver -the Canadian 
market to the big American trusts. As 
a matter of fact, Mr. Guthrie said, Can
ada triore than held her own against- the 
Vn't-d States /in the iharkets of the 
world. Considering the great disparity In 
population .and wealth between' the two 
countries, Canada made a fine showing. 
In Great Britain last year the1 American 
Implement manufacturers sold goods to 
the value of $1,023.000, but the Canadian 
manufacturers sold goods to the Value of 
$250,000. In Australia the American trade 
amounted to $1,100,000, and the Canadian 
trade to $1,278.000. The United States 
had sold $5,000,000 of implements to Rus
sia, but oup sales amounted to $2.000,000. 
We had been badly heated In Argentina, 
but In nearly every other country we had 
held our own. and had some some ma
chines In the United States over the high 
tariff wall which prevailed before the 
passage of the Underwood law.

Dr. Neely (Humboldt) said the prime 
minister took Mr. KndWles" to task- for 
discussing a tariff Item In advance of 
the budget speech, but he saw 'nothing 
wrong In Mr. Garrick doing the same 
thing yesterday. An application by . the 
wealthy manufacturers for higher duties 
was always seasonable, but the farmer 
who ' asked" for tower taxation was • al
ways out of order. . Suppose the Liberate 
waited till the budget speech was deliv
ered ana then moved to abolish the duty 
upon agricultural'implements, would-if êy 
not be told that the motion invited à 
want of confidence vote? “Let the gov
ernment say that some relief wtli be 
granted, and the member for Moose Jaw 
(Mr: Knowles): win immediately withdraw 
his amendment We are petitioning the 
government, not • censuring it at this 
time,’’ hé said. >

d Extract of Malt
t invigorating .properstM 
l ever Introduced to 
l the invalid or the athletil 
LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. ■ ’
KUPACTURED BY , «*• 
KRDT SALVADOR B1EWEIÎ, 
MITED. TORONTO.

Prominent Men Interested
- “Quite a number of the prominent men 

of Toronto,” said he, "who are identified 
with the commercial and professional life 
of the city, are taking an Interest In our 
association, arid we are confident that we 
shall be In the front rank of the old 
boys’ clubs of the city.’’

There will be concerts and athletic 
games on each day of the reunion, and 
the gala will close with a big banquet 
and entertainment.

Radial Poles.York County wants to hold municipal 
elections on New Year’s Day, and there 
to a strong possibility that thé request 
will be granted by the Ontario Govern
ment. A representative body of dele
gates. headed by Geo. S. Henry". M.L.A., 
of East York, approached the proi.-in.-j~ i 
secretary yesterday and stated - their 
case.

It appears that a large number of men 
from smaller localities work in Toronto 
and cannot afford to leave their employ
ment so soon after the new year to vote, 
" = they would lose -their wages for the 

Moreover, the hours of polling do' 
not permit of votes being cast before or 
a ter work’ng hours.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, it to understood, 
listened very sympathetically to the de
putation, and legislation is hoped for.

BIG MEETING TONIGHTThe following toasts were given: “Our 
host ai)d hostess." by J. Rowles. "The 
Bedford Park C.C.,’’ by T R Loudon of 
tile Argonaut Rowing Club. “Our Capt.,’’ 
by D. Gunn, and "Our Secretary,” by 
Mr. BrOeklesby; "

The following officers .were ejected for 
the coming season: President, W. G. 
Bills; vice-president, S. Hall; captain, J. 

„..n -«n Bowles; vlce-capL, R. Gunn;, treasurer,
SCHOONER FREED' -»# ■ H. Hirst: secretary, W. P. Davfs, 25 Ros- 
>M ICE AND BEACHED1 jBI Un avenue; executive, Messrs. Brockles-

____ by. Loudon and D. Gunn; selection com-
xT < March H-—’ j3l ttlttee, Messrs. Douglas, Gunn and Hirst: 

’ ’’ , „ adrift ■ league representative. T. Young,
er which has been i”‘ d. yuntl headed the list In batting

the, hav and which has averages and was presented with a bat,m the bay ana w.» * donated by the president, W. G. "Ellis. R.
-d several times on “w Hjm ma^e the best performance at

beached bowhng and was presented with a pair
. io ' Of batting gloves, donated by the vice-

sland, N. S.. and proven lu " vM president, S. Hall, 
a of this port, 9 tone l*~ ,
od and commanded X- ■
ccombe of this P*a9®' , I
from St- John for tins P°rt* ill A branch ot the Holy Name Society

*** been formed in.Mimlco, with a mem- 
: rJiSBl berzhlp of 75. Dr. W. Woods was elect

ed president .Michael Hennessey of New 
Toronto vice-president, J. W. Ballard 
secretary-treasurer. Edward Sandford 
marsh»!, and Rev. Father Doherty spir
itual director.

The Installation ceremonies were con
ducted by Janies O'Hagan, the président 
Of the Holy Name Association in Toronto
dloeese.

The first meeting of Sir Edward Car
ton LO.L.. No. 3516. will be held on Fri
day. March 27, at Hanlson’s Hall. It is 
«peered that about thirty old members 
•Ml-loin the new lodge and at least ten 
Where win be initiated A. A. Thomas, 
JJetrict master for West Toronto, wtil 
*ve chargé of the installation.

Must Await Budget.
The prime minister spoke briefly in 

reply. He said - the ru,le was well es
tablished that the tariff changes could 
only be announced by the finance min
ister in the budget speech. On moving 
his resolution at this time Mr- Knowles 
was merely moving a want of. confi
dence vote in tba^ovf-nment. and the 
government had no 
it down
member, however, upon his sudden zeal 
for free trade in agricultural imple
ments. That zeal had never impelled 
him to make any motion " upon going 
into supply when the Liberals occupied 
the treasury benches. Indeed the 
prime minister recalled that Mr. 
Ylnowles and all the western Liberals 
had cheered enthusiastically for the 
reciprocity in 1911 which only reduced 
duties upon agricultural implements 
by two and one-half per cent

Should Billiard Parlors Be A -
lowed Main Topic for 

Discussion.
I'

Officers Elected,
The following officers were elected fu'y. 

1914 : Hon. patrons. Sir William Mulock, 
Judge Taylor. Dr. R. M. Coulter (deputy 
postmaster-general). Dr. D. Hammlll, 
Rev. J. A. Rankin, Rev. XV. Amos, Rev.

’ A. Emery, Rev. E. H. Mussen, G. XX'il- 
- klnsonl T. Tlnline and W. J. Amery; 

president, A. XT. Brodle; first v.ice-presi. 
dent, R. Bvadfleld: second vice-president, 
R. S Bowman 
g. Bond; secretary. Ivan Andrews; trea- 

, E. Irwin:. Chairmen of commlt- 
Flnance F. Brodle; transporta- 

McKenzie; parade, G. Lloyd;

FEDERAL INSPECTION OF 
COLD STORAGE PLANTS

All Warehouses Will Be Duly In
spected by Government , , 

Officials.

to vote
He twitted the Moose Jawand ritoht,iniof the Weston eater, power 

Ught commission was held in the 
ridtoV llaSt nl*ht, W Cruickshank pre!
the Hv-dro L2.7,m.u"lcatlon Was road from 'Vd^.° Electric Light regardin;? the
ingtttiîatfth6ehlnîerference’ and suSBest- 
...i.,U at fhe best way out of the dlffi-
ati tthelrlln be for the commission to fix 
s. hnrhJ llne1 and equipment on the
powe^tnd raSay-E P°,es- the water.

light commission to bear (he
tiùn W-Î °f transferring them. A resolu- UOri-,^th^ Passed approving of this step. 
a--1' , !communication from the Hy- 
snrot’edthat t^,elr en*lneer had ir.- 
Vtoffe*? e»he ÇTaphic wattmeter at the 
Moffat stove Co., which was registerinc 
tr=?rreet y on acc°unt of the series 
transformers Installed by the Xl’esting- 
house Co., in connection with the watt- 
metei- not being of the proper capacity, 

ms matter has now been remedied, 
the question of what kind of forms for 

payment of water and light- should be 
used xya,s discussed, and it was decided 
,° have a number printed similar to those 
used by the Bell Teieptiorre Co.

A résolution was passed authorizing 
trie - secretary to obtain suitable furni- 
We and a brilliant light for the new 
office of the commission. Provision 
also to be made for demonstrating poses.

third vice-president, T X
MARKHAM DEPUTATION

WILL GO TO OTTAWA
OTTAWA, March 11.has been •The govern

ment has come to the conclusion that 
it to necessary to institute a system 
of cold storage supervision, and Hon. 
Martin Burrell has given notice of a 
bill to provide for government lnspeo- 
tion and regulation of all cold Stor. 
age warehouses. ”*

Another-bill in the name of Mr. Bur-
whUe att8 tbe Dalry Produce Act, 
which Is to be consohdated. The manu-
prohibited bUtter 6ub8Utut6K •• to b.

surer 
teés :
tion. J. B. 
musical, G. BowmanMIMICO At a recent meeting the Markham 

Township Council approved of a subdivi
sion plan of Mr Robinson’s 200-acre farm, 
north -of Richmond Hill. Thé property 
will be sold in acre lots.

A letter was received from the Pro
vincial Hydro-Electric Commission ask
ing the council to join a deputation to 
Ottawa In support of an application for 
a subsidy for the Toronto and Port Perry 
Hydro Radial. After considerable discus
sion it was decided that the whole coun
cil would fnkc okrt In the deputation.

NORTH TORONTO.
Now that the widening of Yonge street 

assured fact residents In North To- Might Create Monopoly.
“I am tempted to say in this connec

tion that reducing the duties does not 
always bring about the results anti
cipated. Twenty years ago we had 
thirty plow companies in Canada; the 
duty was reduced from thirty-five to 
twenty per cent., and nearly all of 
them went out. of business. Only a 
few strong companies survived. Might 
not the removal of our duty upon agri
cultural implements result In eliminat
ing all the small factories of this 
country, leaving only a few mammoth 
concerns which might or not soon join 
an international trust? It the gentle
men who are so eager for free trade 
between this country and the United 
States will give me a reason fur be
lieving that the great American trusts 
which fleece tneir own people so 
cruelly will treat us more mercifully I 
may bo inclined to give more credence 
to what they have to say in that re
gard.

“However, this is merely by the way. 
I am not saying whether tbe govern
ment favors or does not favor this re
solution. Our views will.he announced 
to the house at the proper, time. For 
the present it to sufficient to eay that 
the resolution presented at this junc
ture invites a'no" confidence vote, And 
must therefore be voted down by the

is ar
ronto are beginning to take more interest 
m future developments, and are looking 
forward to increased building activity.

Real estate agents are congratulating 
each other on the great improvement 
that has taken" place In business during 
the past few days. Quite a number of 
peopl-- have been buying lots, and houses 
arc-:also in demand. A solid brick house 
on Biythewood avenue, owned by Mrs. 
Chariesvorth, was sold yesterday for 
Xtijiri cash. The lot measures 56 by 150 
feet. .

a Home
î Week.)/

at.

^ed for free trade In agricultural im- 
,when they negotiated the re- 

«£rocLty treaty; it had been offered to them by President. Taft. "
_ . AH For Protection,
fhiring Sir XVlifrid Le.urier’e fifteen 

years of office he had only scaled 
the duty uoon these implements by two 
and one-halt per cent, while Mr. Foster. 
In 1894, had reduced them from thirty, 
five to twenty per cent 

He said that Individual members to 
both parties disagreed among themselves 
as to how much protection might be 
needed for this or that Industry. The 
Conservative party, however, professed 
the doctrine of protection and adhered 
to it; tho members of that party might 
differ as to the necessity of proteettoe 
for this or that industry or to the amount 
of -protection required. The Liberals were 
protectionists, differing among ' them
selves as to tiie protection required for 
this or that Industry, but kept«.U». a 
hypocritical pretense of tavorlM tree 
trad*

He de-

AN OF :
/ was

pur-Thc executive of the ratepayers' as
sociation will meet in Moorby's real 
estate offiee tonight to prepare a pro
gram for thé regular meeting on Satur
day night.

TE Light Extensions.
Replying to an inquiry from Etobicoke 

Township, re coat of electric power and 
lighting on Scariètts road and in Thistle- 
town, the commission visited the- Eto
bicoke council at Islington on March 9 
and discussed tile matter. They exoect 
that from the interest shown by the Eto
bicoke council they will ■ require a 
considérable amount of current from 
Weston in the near future 

Public Meeting.
A public meeting will be held in the 

town hall tomorrow night tu discuss 
ways and means to provide young men 
with winter sport. Whether billiard par
lors shouid or should not be allowed in 
Weston will be the main Issue before 
the meeting.

Petitiohs will be submitted to the coun
cil for and against-the proposed billiard 
parlor at their regular meeting on Mon
day,

m•15
On recelP1 

your
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you fuU P 
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dollar per
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HUMBER BAY
Taunted Conservatives,

.The debate was continued by Mr. Mc
Nutt (Saltcoats), Mr. CcCraney (Saska
toon), Mr. Lapointe (Montreal), and Hon. 
Dr. Beland (Boise). They taunted the 
government metobere" With being gagged 
and especially animadverted upon the 
silence of Solicitor-General Melghen.

Then Dr. Clark of Red Deer assailed 
the ground taken by: the prime minister. 
Mr Borden’s position,"he said, was that 
free trade meant International trust rule. 
The concluston was that, we must have 
perpetual protection for every manufac
turer In Canada. In short, the prime min
ister; cast aside the baste of i the national 
policy. ■■ ■’ ro. .

Solicitor-General Melghen. stung,
j taunts: ot the opposition, took th

NEW SUPERINTENDENT
ENTERTAINED TEACHERS

Anew social club has just been organ- 
546 in this district. The officers, are: 
yfeident and secretary, W. E. Macdon- 
^•^rtce-president arid" treasurer. Grover
-Ibe first meeting will be held on April 
ÎN'fher. a smoking concert and boxing 
(rort’ will be given.

to bow

The teachers and officers of the Vic
toria Presbyterian Sunday School, An
nette street, were entertained Tuesday 
night by the new superintendent and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hector Forbes, at 
their residence on High Park avenue.

A handsome leather club bag was pre
sented to J. H. Beamish, the retiring 
superintendent 
by Mrs. Forbes. Mrs T. J. Sheppard, Miss 
Boyland, Rev. D. T. %. McKerroll, the 
pastor, and T. J. Sheppird, was much ap
preciated.

one KNICKERBOCKER
3 roe 50$RIVERDALE A STMPE MOMS

BERLIN
2 k* 25$

ujbe committee of the Men’s social 
of St. Barnabas’ Church have ar- 

PHted for a large meeting, in the .parish
ÎM tonight, when an address will be

The program rendered

»•*
by Speaker Hoyle of the On-
■lature. by the
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ai MISSIONARY WAS "_ —
KiLLEDBYbandits' Spectacles and Eyeglasses

At Honest Prices

| Theatres and Concerts
HE HENRIETTA D. GRAUEL

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER^
sketch "The Suffragette," will be one 
of the' headliners on the bill at Marcus 
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre the coming 
week. Miss Walters has played practi
cally every large vaudeville theatre in 
the country, and created a sensation with 
her sketch when shown In London re
cently. She plays the part of a young 
wife whose husband is running for may
or. Imbued with the spirit of the 
"suffs," she starts to run against him on 
the women's ticket. Their arguments 
about suffrage form the comedy for the 
sketch. Miss Walters is a remarkably 
clever little person, and her Intense seri
ousness in her role of the militant suf
fragette carries the act thru.

Wanda, "the seal with the human 
brain," will also be a headliner. This re
markable animal does things which no 
other water animal has ever tried. In 
addition to being a remarkable juggler 
and balancer, he plays a piano and does a 
variety of other stunts which make him 
the only animal of his kind in the world. 
Dorothy Rogers and company will offer 
their farce comedy sketch, "Babies a la 
Carte." full of laughs from start to fin
ish. Hanlon and Hanlon, date of the Eva 
Tanguay show, and two of vaudeville’s 
best athletes and gymnasts, will close the 
show. Kissalu's mannikin actors; Karl, 
the wizard of the one-string violin, and 
others will also be on the bill.

A big added attraction will be the first 
Klaw and Erlanger photo play produc
tion, "The Fatal Wedding," in three 
parts. Marcus Loew, thru his friendship 
for Marc Klaw, has arranged to show all 
of the feature film productions of the 
great firm in his New York theatres, and 
by special arrangements has planned to 
show them in Toronto also.

“The Fatal Wedding" is the first film 
production by Klaw and Erlanger, and 
created a Sensation when shown for the 
first time at the Palace Theatre in New 
York.
several of Loew’s theatres in New York, 
where there is a big craze for feature 
film productions.

"Classmates," "The Billionaire," and 
“Strongheart" will follow in order

A Big Sale For "Peg."
That the charming comedy, "Peg o’ My 

Heart," with Elsa Ryan, are going to re
ceive a great welcome at the Alexandra 
Theatre next week, is evinced by the 
great advance sale, which opened yester
day morning. All day long the box office 

■ men were busy selling tickets.
The enormous success of “Peg o My 

Heart" in New York and other cities is 
unquestionably due to its cleanliness and 
absence from all discussions of social sin 
ur the everlasting capital ând labor ques
tion. Peg is an elfish .little human being, 
with a child’s naive ways and a child’s 
innocent outlook on -life. She is brought 
up, after the death of her mother, by her 
Irish father, and is transplanted from a 
humble home to the palatial residence of 
aristocratic relatives in England. Her 
simple appearance shocks her British 
cousins and auift, and her unfamiliarity 
with the ways of the aristocrat leads to 

comic situations. The play is

Chinese Outlaws Sacked City 
and Used Torch and 

Sword Freely.
|PLANKED FISH

PLiANKED FISH—If possible secure a fish from the great lakes, ,for 
these men who know all there is to know about fish, declare them 
the finest of all..

Secure a plank not less than two-thirds of an inch in thickness 
and shaped to fit in your fish platter. Oak ig considered the best wood to 
have the plank cut from as it is thought to give a peculiarly good flavor to 
the fish in cooking. This plank must be heated and well oiled or buttered. 
Butter the fish too, on both sides and, season liberally with lemon, pepper 
and salt. Now tack the fish upon the plank, skin side jtpermost so the 
delicate juices will not be dried away. Use good sized tacks or small nails, 
but do not force them tqo far into the wood, as you must pull them out di
rectly the fish is cooked.

Now put the plank and its fish close to the coals or broiler blaze and 
baste it when it looks dry or shows a little scorch. Twenty minutes is) 
ample time to cook a thrpe pound white fish. Place the plank on a fish 
platter, draw out the nails and garnish the dish with whipped potatoes ptit 
around the fish in resets or rows. Replace the dish in the oven until the 
potatoes are delicately browned. Sprinkle minced parsley over the whole 
and send to the table with quarters of lemon. 'This may sound elaborate, 
but it furnishes the principal dish of the meal and is the finest way known 
in which to serve fish. Cress may be used in preference to the parsley and 
egg sauce rather than lemon and butter, but the richer sauce only detracts 
from the delicate flavor of the fish. < ■_

To bake fish—Make an oyster stuffing, using butter, to furnish rich
ness. Fill the interior of the fish and sew it up. Brush over with olive or 
salad oil er melted butter and dredge with flour. Place in a baking pan 
with a rack under the fish to prevent It sticking fast. Add a cup of water, 
cover closely and bake fifteen minutes for each pound of fish’s weight. 
When about done remove the cover to permit browning, dredge a very little 
more flour on and serve it as soon as the flour covering is crisp and brown.

White sauce for fish—Melt one tablespoon of butter, and blend one 
tablespoon of flour with it. "When smooth add a cup of cream and‘continue 
cooking, stirring all the while until it Is -the right thickness. This may be 
seasoned to suit your taste and used as a dressing, or cold flaked fish may 
be warmed in it.

Fish loaf—Salmon is generally used for this useful dish, but any fish 
may be utilized. However, more seasoning Will be needed for fish that lack 
the fine aroma of salmon.1 .

Remove the bones from a can of salmon and pick the flesh'apart. Add 
a cup and a halt of rolled crackers, two eggs, two ’ tablespoons of melted 
butter, one-half teaspoon of pepper, one tablespoon of lemon juice. Mix 
well.

E4i PEKIN, China, March 11.—Brigands 
today sacked and burned the City of 
Lao_ Ho-Kow, killed Dr- T. Froylund. 
a Norwegian missionary, and wound
ed severril others, including Rev. O. M. 
Sama, another Norwegian.

A force of from four hundred to five 
hundred of the brigands obtained en
trance to the city by means of treach
ery from A-lthln.

The brigands then applied torch and 
sword, all round. They burned down 
the Asiatic Petroleum and the Singer 
buildings and looted the British and 
American Tobacco Company’s 
mises.

Afterward they proceeded to the 
arsenal, where they -secured seven 
hundred rifles, several field guns and 
much ammunition.

Two thousand coolies were impress
ed by the brigands to carry off their 
loot.

i &
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numerous
brimful of clever wit and humor, lnter- 

with an exquisite thread of love 
and affection. Miss Ryan will be sup
ported by "he same excellent company 
as appeared here before. This includes 
Fanny Addison Pitt. Gilbert Douglas, 
Lewis Broughton. Frank Burbeck, Roy 
Cockrane and Wilda Mari Moore, to 
nothing of the canine artist, Michael.

In addition to the usual matinees on 
Thursday and Saturday, a special per
formance will be given on Tuesday, Mar. 
17 (St. Patrick's Day).

woven
pre-
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The recommendation of one satisfied customer to another is chiefly 

sponsible for this. Me have among our patrons some of the best-knowb 
and women in the city who have not hesitated to do us the favor of 
recommendation to their friends. OI a
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Lao Ho-Kow, which ia a river port 
on the Han-Kiang, is an important 
mission station in the Province of 
Hu-Peh.

Three< missionary societies have 
.. One of them is
the .Norwegian Lutheran China mis
sion-

Princess Seat Sale.
The seat sale for the engagement of 

•Stop, Thief." which is -the attraction at 
the Princess Theatre next week, will 
commence this morning at nine o’clock 
at the theatre box office. The cast, 
which is announced as the same that pre
sented the piece for a long run in New 
York, will include Mary Ryan, Edua Hib
bard, Ruth ' Chester, Elsie Scott, Elsie 
Glynn, Sam Hardy, Frank Bacon, Robert 
Cummings, William B. Boyd, Charles 
Koufman, J^mea C. Marlowe and Thomas 

The usual matinees on Wed- 
wfil

We Use Both English and American Systems of Eye Ex
amination, and Furnish Eyeglasses, Including Du- 

plex Perfect Vision Lenses, at as Low as

re
presentatives there.

1

98c Per PairIt has helped break records in ifl give luxury 
Last season 
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It sometimes happens that very special lenses have to be ground to nmt 

peculiar eyesight conditions, in which case a special charge hae to be m3? 
but, even und^r such circumstances, our prices will be found to eftou nît I 

vin*. Sometimes, also, patrons desire distinctive mountings such
tor Which addtitonll ^

made, -but, in the majority of oases, our 98c glasses suit perfectly 
ever, our eye examination and the making of the lenses in # 
which is the outstanding feature of our service.

. a I?®*1" °f Elates, we invite you to call and consult our onhthai.
^Œr^bSg^

atetiîïïUt ^ntatio:that lwated in thc Hobberlin BtüM-

Findlay, 
nesday and Saturday 
prices.
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Watson's Big Show.
The theatregoers of this city are al

ways on the lookout for a good show, 
and they are going to get one, for com
mencing Monday matinee the Gavety 
Theatre will present the biggest event 
of the season in Billy Watson’s Big 
Show, with that effervescently funny 
German comedian, Billy Watson, at the 
head of .a large and competent cast. 
This season Billy has outdone himself, 
notwithstanding the fact that In former 
years he has always had one of the best 
attractions of this kind on the road. He 
has engaged for his principal support 
that irresistibly funny comedian, Eddie 
B. Collins, who was the co-star of the 
Rays in "A Hot Old Time." 
prominent in the support are Margarey 
Flavin, the tall and stately blonde, known 
as the “Million Dollar Beauty"; Miss 
Anita Julius, a very clever singing and 
dancing comedienne: Elsa Leslie, for
merly with Dave Marion’s attraction: 
Margaret Newell, the “Eva Tanguay of 
Burlesque"; Charles Johnson. John West. 
Fred Reese and a chorus of tyenty-five 
pretty and dashing young ladies, who 
can both sing and dance to the delight 
of their auditors, and are gayly bedecked 
in the equisite gowns which Billy Watson 
has provided for them. The scenery and 
electrical effects are novel in their en
tirety, and money has been spent almost 
extravagantly to put this attraction in j 
a class by itself. The dances were staged 
by one of the best producing men in this 
country, and most prominent among his 
terpsichorean feats may be mentioned 
the celebrated French quadrille dancers, 
who have been specially import’d by- 
Billy Watson for his Big Show.

"Stop, Thief!"
When an absent-minded wealthy per

son takes things that don't belong to him 
and forgets to put them back, he is call
ed a kleptomaniac. A shorter and uglier 
term is used to describe a poor man who 
develops the same tendencies.

In “Stop, Thief," the new farce to be 
seen here at the Princess Theatre next 
week, with the usual Wednesday and 
Saturday matinee there are two klepto
maniacs and one plain, ordinary crook, 
who get their personalities so mixed as 
to excite miich laughter and create many 
funny situations.

One year in New York, six months in 
Chicago, and three months ill Boston, is 
the record of this clever farce. The origi
nal company and production will be seen 
when the play is presented in this city.

"Brodway Jones" at the Grand.
“Broadway Jones," the central char

acter in Geo. M. Cohan’s successful play 
of that name, is a Connecticut youth 
who has been left a half Interest in a 
chewing gum factory, and for five years 
has squandered his money along Broad
way. When the play opens he is dollar- 
iess. but has the reputation of being a 
millionaire. To recoup his fortune he 
decides to marry a rich old widow, a 
determination which his friend, Wallace, 
is advising him against. At this point 
the news arrives that a kind uncle 1 as 
died and left him the other half of the 
chewing gum factory, valued at over 
31,000.000. The chewing gum trust offers 
to buy him out, but instead of selling 
he goes to thè little Connecticut town 
•where his factory is located, and there 
meets his fate in the pretty bookkeeper 
of the concern, who was also Ills uncle’s 
private secretary, and "Broadway Jones" 
Is transformed into “Jackson Jones" of 
Jonesvllle for the rest of his happy life. 
The rapid fire dialog of this comedy is 
said to be wonderful, the audience catch
es the enthusiasm wiith which Mr. Cohan 
has imbued his hero, and the applause is 
- onstant and inspiring. In fact, there is 
a laugh almost every minute in “Broad
way Jqnes." which will be presented for

charge ti

lt is, how- 
our own workshop

ED, B

EButter a "baking dish or mold generously and pack the mixture in it; 
allow for it to swell one-third, its size. Bake until you are sure it is well 
browned on sides and bottom. Serve very cold with mayonnaise or very 
hot with a rich, hot sauce. .TOD

MD. ROYAL OPTICIANSOUR GUARANTEE.
This ts to certify that every pair 

Of Glasses -purchased of us is fully 
We bond and bind 

lenses or 
to give

(Signed) Royal Opticians.

indications are that this famous organ
ization will be greeted by one of the most 
enthusiastic audiences of the season.

At the Conservatory.
Madame Le Mar’s song recital in the 

music hall of the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music this (Thursday) evening, 
promises to be one of the most attractive 
events of the kind given In Toronto this 
season. The soloist, who has established 
an artistic reputation as a singer of great 
charm and talent. In such cosmopolitan 
cities as London and Berlin, Is present
ing in her recital of this week a splendid 
selection of French. English, German and 
Scandinavian songs. The recital begins 
at 8.16 o’clock. Tickets may be purchased 
at Nordhelmer's.

7 Richmond Eastguaranteed.
ourselves to replace either 
frames should they fall 
entire satisfaction.

“The Exclusive Optical House." 
Under House of Hobberllns. 

Hours—» to 7.30 p.m. Sat., till 9 p,m.
Prescriptions, Prismatic and Com

pound lenses at greatly reduced rates.

i,sThe Codlin MothŸ/j.
Others The chrysalis, from which the codd- 

lin moth emerges In the very earliest 
spring, Is often hidden away so snugly 
under a bit of bark or in the crevices 
of the tree, that it is quite Impossible 
to detect its presence.

The female moth lays one egg in 
the eye of each fruit within a few 
days of -the falling off of the blossom, 
fixing this egg into the. calyx -by means 
of a gummy secretion. The caterpillar 
hatches out in a week, and at once 
commences to eat its way into the 
heart of the fruit

Later on, when the fruits are ripen
ing, the worm attacks the pips, and 
the fruit falls, “worm-eaten," to the 
ground. The caterpillars which fall in 
•this manner climib up the tree trunk, 
and, seeking a convenient crack, cre
vice or shelter, immediately go into 
the chrysalis state, where they remain 
until the spring.

Many fruit growers practise scrap
ing the bark of suspected trees e ariy 
ir. March, and in this way are able to 
destroy many of the winter nestp hid
den away frqm sight

Winter spraying is practised as early 
as possible In March or April, so that 
the young fruit buds may be protected 
from the voracious attacks of the early 
larvae.

A second spraying is usually given 
just as the fruit blossoms are falling, 
sc that the -blossom of the fruit where 
the young worm starts to burrow into 
the fruit, is well sprayed with the 
death-dealing spray. As a rule fruit 
growers say that it is wise to spray 
again, three weeks or so after this 
last spraying, using a solution of the 
same strength.

The solution In common use is made 
uip of arsenate of lead, in the propor
tion of three pounds of the arsenate t> 
50 gallons of water. This is the same 
spray as used for the ultirtiate destruc
tion of the winter moth, spoken of yes
terday.

There are many fine fruit trees 
growing in the ordinary back yard of 
hundreds of city homes, that need only 
a little attention along this line to 
make them useful trees. A great deal 
may be accomplished by a little try
ing. It is foolish to give up in despair 
after one or more failures. The old 
saying, “Try never was beat,” should 
be always before the minds of all our 
gardeners, whether their garden con 
tains one tree or more.
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TRIED RECIPES. Costly-^AJCT SONGS’Drawn Butter For Boiled Fish.
Into a entail saucepan put one rounded 

tablespoon of butter, and when melted 
add one rounded- tablespoon of flour 
mixed with one-eighth of a teaspoon of 
black pepper. Mix thoroly and stir in 

l gradually two cups of water in which 
i the fish was boiled, straining it first to 

remove any particles of the fish. When 
perfectly smooth Set the pan over boiling 
water and let it cook for ten minutes, 
stirring frequently. When ready to serve 
stir in one teaspoon of vinegar or two of 
lemon juice, and one tablespoon of but
ter added in small portions. Remove 
from the fire and stir In quickly the well- 
beaten yolks of two eggs, and when the 
egg is set, pour the same over the fish, 
or into a bowl if preferred.

Orange Pudding.
Cut up five nice oranges, put in a large 

pudding dish and sprinklq over them one 
half cup of white sugar. Set a pan con
taining a pint of milk in a kettle of boil
ing water; let it boll Stir together the 
yolks of two eggs, one-half cup of sugar 

, and two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch in 
a little cold milk and with a little salt. 
Add this to thc boiling milk, let it 
thicken and pour it over the fruit. Now 
beat the whites of two eggs-to a stiff 
froth, add a tablespoon of fine sugar and 
pour it over the pudding. Set in a hot 
oven to brown. Drop jelly on the top for 
ornament.

The Little Baby's Food
So many letters come to me from 

anxious, intelligent mothers all over 
this country asking tor advice con-, 
cerning the diet of very young children, 
that I feel justified in devoting several 
days to the subject of feeding little 
children. In the last series of articles

i
- 1

THE TORONTO WORLD
A Plethora of Laughs.

“Laugh, and the world laughs with 
you.” If you want to enjoy a real whole
some laugh and forget your worries and 
care, by all means don’t fall to see the 
“Daffodil Quintette,” one of the big hits 
with “The. Girls From the Follies.” 
which begins a week’s engagement at the 
Star Theatre Monday, March 16. 
doubt you have spent an enjoyable night 
at some time listening to grand opera by 
some of the leading stars. Then compare 
what you have seen to the Daffodil Quin
tette, who sing grand opera upside down, 
and note the difference. It is a succes
sion of laughs every second they are on 
the stage.

? !
+ ++

on the care of the little baby, this sub
ject was dealt with quite fully ; but I 
know that the mothers of the three- 
year-olds profit by any help we can 
give their mothers.

There is no sign of the times more 
promising for the future 'than this de
sire of the young mothers to know the 
right methods of prevention of illness 
among infants by proper food, pure air, 
and plenty of sunshine.

For the first ten months of life the 
mother’s mtik is incomparably better 
than the most carefully-modified food 
yet devised by science. Nevertheless, 
there are conditions in certain unfortu
nate cases which render it unfit, for 
use, either because Nature refuses to 
secrete it in sufficient quantity, or the 
mother has failed to assimilate suffi
cient food to make the quality good. In 
order that abundance of milk be secret
ed, it is necessary to include in the diet 
of the nursing mother more than the 
usual amount of fluid. If cow’s milk is 
not objectionable, at least a quart a 
day may be taken. Broths, thin gruels, 
weak tea and cocoa add to the fluid ele
ment. Combined with these should be 
a simple, easily-digested, nourishing 
diet of meat, eggs, vegetables and fruit. 
There is an idea, 1 know, that fruits, be
cause of their acidity, do not agree with 
the baby. If the mother digests the 
fruit easily and perfectly, the reaction 
on the baby’s bowels is good, often pre
venting the constipation that causes' 
such worry to young mothers. When a 
nursing mother finds that certain 
articles of food cause her distress, and 
evidently disagree with the baby, she 
should promptly eliminate them from 
her diet. In general, the following 
articles should be avoided: Vinegar, 
pickles, cloying sweets, cabbage, tur
nips, onions, rich sauces, greasy foods, 
heavy boiled puddings, rich pastry and 
alcoholic beverages, 
amusement, irregular or late hours, are 
not conducive to mother’s and baby's 
health. Regularity in feeding is most 
important, and nothing éhould inter
fere with this duty.

After three or four weeks it is well 
to give baby one meal a day from a 
bottle. This makes baby's

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

A* P***•*• Beth books ere ee display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Heaailton.
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Owed McGiveney Coming to Shea's.
To the vast host of Dickens’ admirers, 

rs well as theatre-goers who may never 
have read a line of his works, it will be 
an interesting treat to witness 
Sykes." as played by Owen McGiveney. 
the brilliant Irish actor, next week, at 
Shea’s Theatre. In this dramatization of 
«.n incident in “Oliver Twist,” there are 
■five characters, all of them played by Mr. 
McGiveney. The scene is Sykes’ garret, 
with the tenant retiring. After he sleeps 
the despicable Fagin enters. Following 
him come the Artful Dodge:, Monks and 
Nancy, one after another.-* They appear 
naturally, and in the marvelous way the 
e.ctor hides his own personality and 
ir.ake-up it is hard to believe that one 
man is doing ali the work. The dramatic 
Tjicident about the kidnapping of Oliver 
holds with unswerving interest. The pro
tean work of Mr. McGiveney is a rare 
study, and* in all is one of the most not
able and artistic vaudeville features ever 
sent here from England. The special at
tractions on nekt week's bill are : Cole 
end Denahy. in la series Ç>1 terpsichorean 
< reations; Jam* Diamond and Sibyl 
Brennan, in "Nifty Nonsense." and Ed
mond Hayes & Co., in "The Piano- 
Movers." Other special features are ; 
Cadets Do Gascogne. Henry Lewis. Met
ropolitan Minstrels, Leo Zarrell & Co., 
•aid the klnetograph.

6 C<AND?IS 98c Secure the $2.50 Volume
BsMtflbny bound In rich Mwoo-wrr stamped In geld, artistic inlgy 

•s**®» with 16 mB-pege portraits of the world’s most famous 
w°C*ta, sod complets dictionary of musical terms.

"Bill
Kubelik Tonight. —

tunny for his many admirers in To
ronto. Not since Eugene Ysaye reap
peared here last season have lovers of 
the violin had a chance to~hear a full 
recital _program by any of the leading 
virtuosi, and tonight’s concert will cx- 1 
amplify the art of Mr. Kubelik in all its 
many-sided brilliancies. "A small man 
with a large soul" accurately describes 

J^'^belik. The Bohemian violinist 
weighs a li.ttle over one hundred pounds, 
but he Is a big man In the truest sense 
with a mind as broad and alert and rape 
as his eve is clear and bright. It is a 
soft, white hand with which he draws a 
bow across the strings of his wonderful 
"Emperor” Stradivarius—the strings that 
sing and speak so many things, but 
when used for greeting purposes that 
hand has a warm, courteous clasp, that 
indicates at once the volatile, Impulsive 
temperament of the man behind thc ar
tist. His numbers for tonight will in
clude concertos by Vieuxtemps and Pa
ganini. a Bach group and selected num
bers from Saint-Saëns and Wlenlawski. 
There will be (00 rush seats on sale, at

0 COUPONS 68c Secure the $ 1,50 Volume
Well bound In plsin green English Cloth, bur without the portrait 

gallery of famous singera.

Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follows:
by I)ost: UlS rate: Within twenty miles of Tor*

onto, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province of

Grlddled Potatoes.
Boil white potatoes with their Jackets 

on and let them cool before peeling. Peel 
them and cut into rather thick slices 
lengthwise of the potatoes. Stir into 
some olive oil a few drops of onion juice, 
some salt and sont# pepper. Dip each 
slice of potato into the oil, arrange on 
a buttered gridiron and boil over a clear 
fire.

AND;

onto, 7 cents.

Kentucky Crumb Pie.
One cupful of bread crumbs, two 

tablespoon fuis of warm water, with 
three tableepoonfuls of brown sugar, 
one-half tablespoonful of melted but
ter, one-half cup of cold water, one 
tablespoonful of vinegar, one-half tea
spoonful of nutmeg. Moisten the bread 
crumbs with a little warm water, then 
add the brown sugar, butter, cold water, 
vinegar and nutmeg. Turn Into a pie 
plate that has been lined with pastry. 
The top crust should be cut in strips 
and laid on lattice-wise.—Memphis 
News Scimitar.
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Cream of Beet Soup.
Boil the young beets in salted water 

for an hour.

thru a fine colander or a coarse soup 
strainer and keep hot at the side of the 
range. Cook together two teaspoonfuls 
of butter and two of flour and pour 
upon them a pint of] milk. Stir until 
thick and smooth. th4n add slowly the 
beet and mutton puree. W’hen vety hot, 
season with salt and white pepper and 
serve.—Janesville Gazette.

Lay in cold water until 
cool enough to handle. Scrape oft all 
the skin and chop the beets very fine. 
Turn the beets and the juice which has 
exuded from them into a pint of mutton 
stock and simmer for 15

.15.
Loew’s Winter Garden

Ann XV alters and her company, in her i ■
Mme. Clara Butt.

Mail orders are now being received for 
the return to Massey Hall on April 3 
of Mme. Clara Butt. England's greatest 
contralto, and Mr. lxenneriey Rumford, 
her distinguished baritone associate. Last 

appeared twice at 
Massey Hall, arid on both occasions peo
ple had to be turned 
was so great. Since last season. Mme. 
Butt and Mr. Rumford have been touring 
in Australia, where they have appeared 
before the largest audience ever assem
bled in that country. Judging by news
paper reports their progress has been i 
a succession of triumphs. The distin
guished couple are now' on their way 
east front the Pacific coast. In f an 
Francisco they were forced to give frvr 
concerts instead of the one originally 
billed.

HOW THIN PEOPLE 
CAN PUT ON FLESH

-

Thminutes. RubBargain in a Mason & Risch Piano.
Ye Olde Firme, Heintzm&n & Co., 

Limited, 193-195-197 Y'onge 
Toronto, offer for the low price of 
$245, a Mason & Risch upright piano 
in handsome highly polished rosewood 
case. This piano is in every way in 
good condition—falling fall board, 
centre swing music desk; handsomely 
carved trusses, 7 1-3 octaves and two 
pedals. Easy terms of payment may
be arranged.

season Mme. Butt ÏHot places of m ■ rjstreet,
away, the crowd
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A NEW DISCOVERY.
Tnm men apd women—that big, hearty, 

filling dinner you ate last night. Whàt 
became ot all the tat-producing nourish- 
ment it contained’.' You haven't gained in 
weight one ounce. That food passed from 
your body like unbumed coal through an 
open grate. The material was there hut 
your food doesn’t work and stick, and tiie 
plain truth is you liardly get enough 
nourishment from your meals to pa/ fo- 
the cost of cooking. This is true of thin 
tolks the. world over. Your nutritive 
gans, your functions of assimilation are 
sadly out of gear and need reconstruc
tion.

Gut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh 
rub-ons.
meals you are eating now and eat with 
every one of those a single Sargol tablet; 
In two weeks, note the difference. Five 
to eight good solid pounds of healthy, 
"stay-there" fat should be thc net result. 
Fargo! charges your wean, stagnant blc-od 
with millions oz fresh new red blood 
corpuscles—gives the blood the carrying 
power to deliver every ounce of fat-mak
ing inaleriul in your food to every part 
of your body. Sargol, too, mixes with 
your food and prepares It for the blood 
in easily assimilated form. Thin people 
gain all thc way from 10 to 25 pounds a 
month while taking Sargo!, and the new 
flesh stays put. Sargol tablets are a sci
entific combination of six of the best 
flesh-producing elements known to chem- 
Vtry. They came 40 tablets to a pack
age, are pleasant, harmless and inexpen
sive. and all druggists soli them subject 
to an absolute guarantee of weight in- 
-rease ir money back.

Magnificent Importations of
Oriental Rugs

■

I
care easy-

should the mother be unavoidably ab
sent for a time, or suddenly deprived 
of milk. Then, too, it gives the mother 
an opportunity to leave thc baby for 
more than the two or three-hour period, 
and this is often as pleasant as it is 
sotnetinies necessary. A baby trained 
this way is weaned very easily, and, 
on the whole, more easily cared for 
than the conservative little person who 
depends entirely on his mother.

say
I

one

FRECKLES our 5®.’ '1';c ehati have on view a large number of

enhwl.? k Proposing the addition of now rugs to thè home 
enhancement, should see this large and interesting showing.

—it surprises many to find our prices are 
tUer than other rug dealers ask. We mark 

.PTi?eB.01 the tickets in plain figures. The price 
iST-û we accePt. and for value, our ruga
ÎI3JÎ2lwi0 1x1 eq?aUe^ in Canada. We have .good,

~ scrvi-ceahle. genuine Oriental Rugs, in large assort
ment, at prices from $15 upwards. We ask your in* 
spection and comparison.

The New York Philharmonic Concert.
When the New York Philharmonic Or

chestra. visited Toronto last season it was 
heard by a great many people; but those j 
who wore not fortunate enough to attend ‘
thc concerts regretted they had not done 1 _ . . . ... . ..
so. For the next day every prominent ! February and March Worst Months 
music critic in Toronto came out with a ! 
glowing encomium of their wonderful per- ' 
fection of interpretation and technique, :
merits in which they could challenge ; There’s a reason whv nearlv everv-
comparison with tne greatest orchestras I v J ne^e 8 <*■ !easo£ ,wn> nearly e\ ery
in the world Not less enthusiastic were body freckles ln February and March, 
Hie tributes paid to the. exceptional genius but haPP"y there is a remedy for 
of Josef Stransky. the conductor, who ugly blemishes, and no one need
has since that occasion been admitted in stay freckled.
the United Status to be one of the great- Simply get an ounce of otbine, 
est Jiving exponents of the great orches- double strength, from your druggist, 
tral masterpiece. The Philharmonic Or- and apply a little of it night and morn, 
chestra will give a concert in Massey ing, and in a few days you should see 
Hall on April 4, under Stransky’s baton, that even the wnret fv.evie. «The soloist will be Madame Metzger, who 1 „wll681,hî? be"
is practically the greatest German con- ^hl.Ie th®. ''Kht ones
traltû in the world. Her concerts in New ba\o vanished entirely-. Now is the
Y'ork since her arrival from Hamburg, to rid yourself of freckles, for if
two weeks ago, are the talk of all proml. n°t removed now they will stay all 
nent musical circles. Subscription lists summer, and spoil an otherwise beau- 
for this concert'are now open at the Bell tiful complexion. , Your money back 
Ticket Bureau, lie Yonge street, and the II othine falls.

or-
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Cut out everything but the Genevieve Carew /New Victoria Records
There is always something new in 

Victrola Records In the Victrola Par
lors of Ye Ode Firme Hcintzman and 
Co., Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge street, 
Toronto. Each month sees additions 
to the large selection on hand. There 
Is hardly anything you may ask for 
that you will not be able to get.

U. E: LOYALISTS MEET.
W. Stewart Wallace B.A. of McMas- 

tir University will address the U. E. 
Loyalists tonight at their monthly- 
meeting at the headquarters of the 
Women’s Art Association 594 Jarvis 
street at 8 o’clock. His subject will be 
"The Loyalist Migration Overland." Col. 
Ryeraon will preside.
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IDIRECT IMPORTERS OF ORIENTAL RUGS.

40 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO I
I rBRANCHES: 

andYou've no idea VANCOUVER 
652 Granville St. MONTREAL 
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' £“SAVE YOUR GOWNS FOR CHARITY"[ Hints on :Beauty Culture* ii

glass ISpring Fever” Covers a 
Multitude of Winter Ills

Right Perfume Adds to
Charm of Daintiness

. \

CCS Ii

I

i
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGBy MAGGIE TEYTE i t

iiA. B., M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
Copyright, 1914, by U K. Hirshberr.

Prima Donna Chicago-Philadelphia Optra Company.

ten days, with the dally stirring. Then, 
at the end of this period, take the rose 
loaves out and mix ' them with spices, 
an ounce of cloves and allsplde ground 
coarsely and an equal amount of shred
ded stick cinnamon 
in the clean jar in alternate layers. Set 

! it away In a dark place for 21 days.

HERE is 
scarcely a wo
man who has 

not an innate fond
ness for perfume. 
1 wish there were 
more who had this 
liking in better con-

T !if
AESAR said to the soothsayer: “The Ides of March 
are come.’’ The soothsayer answered him calmly: 
“Yes, they are come, but they are not past.”

The “spring fever" that overtook the bold Julius of 
that day kept his fancy forever from turning to thoughts 
of love. Spring is the season which pricks every gentle 
heart. It wakes the beasts and birds and flowers from 
their snow-covered beds, but it lulls many a lazy man 
into a delusion of “spring fever.”

When windy-robed March treads upon the frost-bit
ten heel of February, there steals into the vitals of man
kind a lackadaisical disinclination to do his bounden duty.

The March winds which blow some men good and 
ill bite shrewishly througn the nipping air and 

■Iferself.

c
,Place them baca

Then mix together a fourth of an 
•lunce of mace, allspice and cloves, 

trol, for the deluge ] coarsely ground, half a grated nutmeg, 
of scents which as- ; quarter of a pound of dried lavender,

| an ounce of powdered orris root, and 
. I fill the permanent jars,•‘using the ’•ose

when we go abroad - ’.eaves in layers, alternating with the 
is often almost mixture of spices, and on each layer j 
overpowering. But ! dropping a little oil of rose and gera-

use of a little well chosen perfume ! nium- When the Jar is filled P»ur an 
, ounce of rose extract over the whole.

Il not only right, but adds to the you will find it a constant joy, and the 
fbarm of daintiness, which should be odor, whenever it is opened, will revive 
• well defined feminine characteristic. the memory of much happiness.

Moreover, then is a good, sensible There has recently been a fad for 
, .. the perfumed beads made of rose petalsywson for the use of perfume. The whlch have chiefly come from Califor

men of medical science say It has cer- nja. From a friend who has made 
tain powers of fumigation which chase dozens of the beautiful chains, I have

llie following simple rule:
Dry and powder the rose petals till 

, you have six ounces. Then mix with 
perfume making, as I have the creams enough gum tragacanth to mould Into 
and face tonics, but there are many spheres, add a drachm of musk, and 
little secrets which are well to know tint with carmine. Pierce them by in
end give luxury without great expense, verting a hat pin before they are dry 

l*st season saw the old-fashioned and be careful to have them the same 
leee jar brought back to favor, and size. If you wish to make them ornate, 
there la sure./ nothing more delightful there Is the possibility of rolling them 
than to Imprison the perfume of the while they are moist over some raised de 
lowers which have given pleasure by sign which will leave an Impress whlc: 
their beauty rnd brought thrills of sen- has the effect of something quite Egyp- 
timent into one's life. - tian.

If you happen to go to the country For the woman who has a fondness 
this summer, there is no excuse for for heliotrope sachet here is a rule 
your not combining beauty culture and which is delicate and lasting: 
pleasure by early rising to pick roses, Half a pound of rose petals and one-
fttr the perfume of the exquisite bios- fourth as much tonka beans, mixed with 
sums is most powerful when they are one pound of ground orris root. For extra 
wet with the dew. strength and lasting qualities add four

Stone is the best for a foundation ounces of vanilla and a little musk, 
toss Jar. Put the dried petals in with Mix well together and let stand for a 
alternate layers of fine salt. Stir the month in an air-tight receptacle in or- 
reee leaves gently each day. When the der that the blend may be perfect. This 
last layer is in place let the mass stand quantity should last a year.
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These are the Aeolian winds which make little cheer, unlike the zephyrs 
r May, blithe and debonair. The early spring winds play a trumpet to their 
trposes. By their hollQw whistlings in far-trom-lonesome parasites, diagnose 
e pussy-willows and early buds, there your March ailment. Then take the 
foretold tempests that may chill the treatment that fits the crime, 

food of bolder hearts than Samson.
Yet, after all is said and done, the al- 

eged “spring fever" that you read 
«bout is something rather to conjure 
vith than real. Like the other house
hold gods, those lares and penates,
■uric acid,” "colds,” "rheumatism" and 
■neurasthenia," spring fever is not a 

fever and does not occur in the spring.
Spring, as it comes with its ethereal 

mildness from the bosom of a dropping 
cloud, waking the welkin with music, is 
F aim in Gilead to the true fevers of 
February and March.

These terminal winter months bring 
acute infections, "arthritis” or joint 
fever, which lasts for six or more weeks.
They stir up your weak spots and open 
your pores to the germs of St. Vitus 
dance.
They allow the tonsilitis and heart dis
ease microbes to Invade your oral sugar
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| Answers to Health Questions Idisease germs.
I would not advise the trying out

t
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C, A. H., Toronto, Can.—I have 
“catarrh” of the throat. It affects me 
most when I listen to a sermon In 
churoh. Is there any drug to help metm

m

km l * h -
I”

: There are so many maladies which as
sault the throat and mask inder the 
name of “catarrh” that it ie always pos
sible that some of them are amenable to 
medicines. It will, therefore, be helpful 
In your case to coneult a throat expert 
and find out exactly which of the many 

. types of "catarrh" you have.
• • •

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
IVhere the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 

’ this office.
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“streptococcus," sore throat.

- OPTICIANS
ichmond East

cones.
In brief, chills and fevers of a definite, 

mlorobic cause, to be exorcised—not ex
ercised—only by days or weeks in bed 
and under proper medical supervision, 
are by no means to be misnamed as 
“spring fever.”

Give a real ailment Its correct label. 
Have a man, Who has planned for many 
years and who has snooped Ground lab
oratories and clinics on the trail of the

Katharine Grey, Leader of the "Closet Cleaning Campaign” IV»
:

Actresses Plead for Practical Giving
By ELEANOR AMES

Ilusive Optical House." 
House of Hobberlin*. • 
7.30 p.m. Sat., till 9 pjn. 

■ns, Prismatic and Com- 
* at greatly reduced rates. PETER’S ADVENTURES 

* IN MATRIMONY *
! i,;couldn’t speak. She Just kissed my hand 

and the tears streamed down her face.
A week later she came to see me. I 
wish you could have seen the suit.
Really, it was very smart. The girl Had 
the knack of making clothes which Is 
something inborn.

"She was to take the position she had 
lost. It seemed the girl who had it failed 
to make good and she had It offered to her 
the second time. She has it now, that 
was two years ago, and she is 
H5 a week, wffleh she says is a
to her. m yrOVTNG pictures, tangoes, bridge, value of human life. Are all these

“This girl is only one of tens of thou- |\/| theatres, moving pictures, tan- 
sands. The world judges us by our ap- |U|
pearance. The woman who le well goes, bridge, theatres — why.
gowned is the one who gets the most , ... ■ w„_, fln 00,1 * you ever wish you really knew
consideration at first glance. little girl, don t you ever a some one, really, who really knew you,

"It eeeme positively wicked that my evening to yourself at all—you and really, and cared honestly for you— 
TloSes which* have £ven t”* all toe the man you think you are In love not because you’re pretty and well 

good ehe can expect, and yet might be with? dressed and gay and a good dancer—
of infinite good to some one else. How on earth do you know whether but because you’re good and true and

“Good clothes mean Jobs oftener than y0U»re jn love with him or not? How i loyal and worth loving to the end of
we realize. are you going to get acquainted with time? 1
ctove^in making garments.”*’ hey have him—you never keep still long enough How about these acquaintances of 

to learn to make their own dreeeee and to know anything about him? yours that you meet at the tangoes
coats and hats; and then remake them, j What do you Intend to do when you and the theatres and the bridge par- 

a”ehred” lSt^It^ls”the ww they klep «* married to him; what are you ties and the moving picture shows? 
up with the proceesion. And they have going to talk about or think about? Would they stand by you, do you 
the same pride and the same love of You can’t spend all ycFur time prac- think, if you were ill or In trouble or
finery we all have. tising the latest tango step, and have very poor and sad?
Don“hangythem1°utSeTn toe tiVe!^ : *,nner ™*yJOT hlm when he Comea * °r" would they all run chattering 

feed the moths. It is so easy to think, home at night away at the very Idea of such a
-I may find a use for it. I’ll save It.’, Don’t you ever get tired of crowds | thing, and whirl round and round
The chances are ten to one the use will ; and lights and music and excitement? faster than ever In the queer little
cMrity * The” end®easse ctotoee chain is Don’t you ever realize that you’re cages they have allowed life to make

toe most practical of charities. Be a shutting yourself up In a cage, just for them?
Uke the cage the squirrels, out on the 
old porch back at your grandfather’s, 
used to live In.

know a nice little girl who had, by dint 
of hard work and great privation, taken 
a course in a business school nights 
after she had run errands all day in a 
big dry goods store. She was a bright 
girl, and as good as gold. And she l ad 
the most wonderful courage and com
mon sense and a pbeitive genius for 
sacrifice.

“They offered her a position at the 
school which would more than double 
her earning capacity. ‘But,’ said toe 
man at the school, ‘you will have to get 
a new drees and hat, for the place is 
the kind that demands you to be well 
dressed.'

“There was no chance of the girl 
spending a cent for clothes. She knew 
Just how shabby her dress was. She 
just knew that If she attempted to put 
another patch on the bodice the sleeves 
wouldn’t hold. She told me she lay 
awake all night thinking how she could 
twist and turn to make it do. But it 

I had given them, It dawned on me was hopeless, and, more than that, she 
what a lot of really valuable stuff Is ,had to meet the life Insurance, which

meant a decent burial for .her father, 
who was 111 and out of work 

“She had to let toe place go. It 
looked pretty dark for her when I hap
pened to meet her. She didn’t mean to 
tell me the story, but we got to talking 
and It just came out I asked her if 
she could make her own clothes. She 
told me she had done all the sewing for 
herself and two sisters since she was U 
years old.

“I gave her a blue serge suit which 
"Let me be specific. I happened to I had discarded. She was so happy she

vyrHEN Katherine Grey, leading 
Yy woman tn “The Rule of Three," 

gathered together all her dis
carded clothes and oent them to be .dis
tributed among those who needed them, 
and then urged all her friends, especial
ly those on the stage, to do likewise, she 
did not realise that she was throwing a 
pebble to make ever-widening ripplee of 
helpfulnesa

One person told another of the "Kath
erine Grey Closet Cleaning Campaign,” 
and the idea made instantaneous appeal. 
Every woman who heard of the plan 
threw open her closet and threw out her 
old clothes, and great were toe Immedi
ate benefits thereof.

“My original thought was to make 
some use of things still good, but which 
had done their work for me.” explains 
Miss Grey. “Then, when I saw some 
of toe half-worn frocks made over by 
the clever fingers of toe glrle to whom

IV
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# Advice to Girls *By Leona Dalrymple :

Author of -the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prise of 
310,000 by Ida M. Tar bell and S. 8. McClure as Judges.

I By Annie Laurie X■l- r

and rang off. “Mary,” I called, a trifle 
out of sorts, “did you tell the milkman 
we Were going to stay in here with 
your mother for accouple of weeks?” t 

“No,” said Mari' guiltily. ‘1 forgot.” 
I don’t know what made me suddenly 

uncomfortable and apprehensive, but I 
thought of Mary’s thoughtless waya.and

making
fortune

Costly Forgetfulness.
XLI.s

a yrARY’S brother
VI 1 lake it,

is ill, chiefly, 
rom wearing thin-
;oled ties and silk determined to, slip out to my deserted 
dockings in the little house on a tour of inspection. • It 

was well I did.
,, , . Mary had forgotten the tap in the
Mary s mother is, bathroom. It had overflowed and was 

me of that great dripping through the bathroom floor 
îorde of women who into the kitchen amd by devious paths 

t and a melancholy gurgle to the cellar 
below. A portion of the kitchen ceiling 

ook pretty to being had fallen from the sodden weight of toe 
comfortable. She, water. All in all, I have yet to see such 

in ; a mess as my home was in through the 
carelessness of Mary.

I remember reading once about a mad 
berate the young and callow girl for ; fool of an inventor who had made an 
wearing thin eilk stockings and low | attachment for the bathroom faucet by 
shoes in midwinter, but I notice there is which the simple closing of the front 
a generous sprinkling of women old door automatically turned off a forget- 
enough to know better who do the same, ten tap. I was sorry we hadn’t bought 

Mrs. Penfield’s illness has somewhat one. The disadvantage, as I remember 
upset the placid routine of our lives, it, was that when you opened the front 
We’ve been obliged to pack up and stay door again it started the water to run- 
•t the Penflelds, so Mary can- be near ning again and that was not quite eo

j desirable.
I called Mary up.
“Mary,” I said calmly, “you forgot 

the bathroom tap, and everything is sat
urated with water. Moreover, toe kltch- S~, 
en ceiling’s down by the boiler, and 
there are 13 quarts of milk on the back 
porch in various stages of fermenta
tion----- ”

“Oh, Peter!” wailed Mary, “isn’t it 
dreadful. It was because I was wor
ried so about mamma, I guess.” (Why,

things nothing to you and your tittle 
squirrel friends—but words?

lead of w.inter.
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LEON A DALRYMPLE j*arely dresses 
accord with the weather. Newspapers ;

/
going to waste all over toe land. You 
know we are commanded to ‘clothe the 
naked’ with the same emphasis tith 
which we are told to feed toe hungry. 
And when on^ considers toe earning 
value of the individual I think it as 
important that the back should be well 
covered as that the stomach -hould be 
well fed.

.50 Voisine
l in gold, artistic inlay 
Id’s most fttmoos 
deal terms.

her mother.
There must certainly be an especial 

Nemesis that pursues young married 
people. And if there is, he’s after us.
Tuesday evening, while we were at din
ner, the telephone rang. It was my 
neighbor.

“Hello, Peter,” he said. “Why didn’t 
you tell your milkman to let up on 
the milk supply while you’re away?”

“Why?” I asked, puzzled.
“Well,” he said, “your house has been 

dosed for 10 days now, and this morn- j incidentally, does the pretty clinging 
tag I wandered o\*r there to see if : vine say "mamma!” Mother Is a stur- 
everything was O. K. There was à j dier and a finer word.)
String of bottles of milk on the porch— j "Well,” I suggested grimly, "you can 
ft dozen or so, anyway. Looked like an worry a little about the house now. Be- 
embryo dairy. Want ’em all?” | lieve me, it’s some mess. I’ll be hanged

“Lord, no!" I exclaimed aghast. | if I can see why your mother’s passion
“That milkman,” he went on, "must for low-cut shoes and thin stockings in 

have a peculiar sense of humor to keep midwinter should cost me a new celling 
, right on leaving milk. Shall I choke : and 13 quarts of milk!”

Mm off in the morning?” | Mary called me a brute.
"Shoot him!” I exclaimed In disgust, Was I? v

link.” Moving pictures, tangoes, bridge, 
theatres — moving pictures, tangoes, 
bridge, theatres—all of them quite 
good things In themselves, the very 
best of good things In their own way- 
hut, little girl, don’t you ever want an 
evening to yourself at all, yon and the 
man you think you love?

I often look at you and wonder.

.50 Volume
Round and round and round they 

; went, the squirrels In the cage—such 
foolish, senseless things they were.

I wonder If they weren’t dizzy most

(Sreat (Hovels In a IHutsbellithoct the portrait J
I

itage as Follows:
ii twenty miles of Tor- I 
; within the Province of d 
l_ Other provinces, th*

“Pride and Prejudice”
Condensed from the JANE AUSTEN novel by HELEN S. GRAY

of the time.
What friends are you making for 

your middle life?
Do you know anything at all about 

connections, but said he did not know the girls you see so much of, the 
she was in love with Mr. Bingley. other girls who are running round and

Elizabeth accompanies her. aunt and d r mtle too? Do
Uncle Gardiner on a trip to her aunt si “ ’
former home. Mr. Darcy’s estate is you care anything about them. Have 
nearby. The Gardiners want to see 1L ! they any hearts or any minds or any 
On being assured that the owner is in : ls t all or are they Just kind of
London Elizabeth goes with them. The, . ; . ' ,
hcmsekeepersihbws them around, and at mechanical toys wound up to keep 

mention of his name praises his going? No matter what happens—love,

III 1 400 ofthe sens-treasures J 
me efSOO pogee. Choeen by 
[very song a gem of melody»- I

» ifrom toe daughters to a distant male 
relative, a clergyman. He now pays 
them a visit with the object of choosing 
a wife, and thus making amends for toe 
entail. He is humble and full of thanks 
and apologies. Elizabeth finds him an 
insufferable bore. He proposes, but she 
refuses him. He tells her that with all 
her attractions it ls by no means cer
tain she will ever get another offer of 
marriage, that h* does not think she Is 
serious in her rejection of aim, and 
that, he attributes it to a desire on her 
part to increase his love by suspense, 
"according to the usual practice of ele
gant ‘females.’ ” within three days he 
proposes to Charlotte Lucas, a friend of 
the Bennet girls. She accepts with 
alacrity.

Elizabeth Is Invited to visit Charlotte 
Collins. While she Is there Mr. Darcy 
comes to visit his aunt, who is Mr. Col
lins’s patron. Mr. Darcy asks Elizabeth 
to marry him. Much to his surprise she 
declines. She tells him why; he broke 
off her sister’s match ; he had committed 
a breach of trust toward George Wick
ham; furthermore, he has offended her 
by what he has said about the in
feriority of her family. He hands her a 
letter the next day in which he explains 
satisfactorily his relations with Wick
ham. He admits he broke off Jane's 
match, and did it because of her family

RIDE and Prejudice” is regarded 
as toe best book Jane Austen ever 
wrote. It was written in 1797, a* 

the age of 22, but was not published un
til 1$ years afterward. It is chiefly valu
able as a picture of 18th century man
ners and customs.

The book begins by Introducing toe 
Bennet family, consisting of five daugh
ters of marriageable age and the par
ents. Mrs. Bennet’» sole business In life 
Is to get her daughters married to rich 
husbands; her solace, gossiping with toe 
neighbors. Just now she le In a great 
flutter; a nearby estate has Just been 
rented by a young unmarried man. Mr. 
Bingley, who' has an Income of £4000 or 
£5000 a year. Mr. Bennet calls forthwith. 
Mr. Bingley ls much attracted by Jane, 
the eldest Miss Bennet.

I?
Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of 
this paper and mil reply to them in 
these columns. They should be ad- 

tion—all that goes to make up the i dressed to her care this office.

colander or a coarse 1 
f keep hot at the side Oi 
k together two teaspoot 
lad two of flour and 1 

a, pint of milk. Stir l 
pnooth. then add slowly 
Ltton puree. When v*7 

salt and white pepper 
[“Ville Gazette.

3 every
good nature, his high character. As they hate, sorrow, disappointment, ambi- 
are strolling through the park they meet 
him. He ls friendly, sends his sister toe 
next day to call and Invites them to din
ner. Their stay is suddenly cut short by 
word that Lydia Bennet has eloped with 
George Wickham. Mr. Darcy finds Eliza
beth in tears, and she tells him what has 
happened.

Lydia is a loud and boisterous girl of
16. She is found in London. In con- _ _ ARB la wot grows on top of yewer 
sidération of a commission being bought » Ifor him In the army, his debts amount- M hed except If yew are a Uttul 
ing to about a thousand pounds being baby. Then yew dont hav nun to
paid, and another thousand settled on 0f an evun paw aint got enut haro
Lydia and some ’Wsht money conces- ^ make a pen ,rtper 0v. Thay win sum 
slons from her father, he marries her. ladlea ln the other day to see maw an

Mr. Bingley comes back to the coun- maw had Sammy on her lap an thay sed 
try. Darcy with him. The termer be- who doe8 j,e luk like (correchsun mak it 
comes engaged to Jane. Elizabeth learns whom) an at that little Sammy made a 
from her Aunt Gardiner that Mr. Darcy, grab for maws switch, 
not her uncle, as she had supposed, had Wun ot the ladles laughed ha, ha up- 
put up the money for Lydia s marriaxt, rorloueiy just like that an sez well 1 see 
settlement. When she expresses her he has hjB muthera hare for Simmy had 
gratitude to him, he tells her he did it grabbed maws sikey off. If yew dldnt j 
all for her Sake, apologizes for his t bav enny hare yew cudnt go tew toe, 
former rudeness and again asks her to * 
marry him. She accepts.

m.

That Old Pay Envelope
:

* Willie Rites on Hare ^ -■ e By Tom Jackson
/SH! little old Pay Envelope, It k to you we sing! What solid Joy and happi- 
11 ness to mortal man you bring. No millionaire can ever feel that thrill the 

same as we, when once a week, Fay Envelope, we get our hands on thee. 
Oh! happy day, when we with smiles get on the cashier’s line, and through 

his window, say to him: “Say, cÀd man, hand me mine.” And then we meet the 

Other boys, and they are smiling, too. Then for the Dutch joint down the street, 
and maybe one or two—that ls, if one is so Inclined, and we've met some that 
Way. But there's a few, who hand to wife their sealed and untouched pay. Of

i
! yewer hed sob it wont show. Then yew 

git bak hoam an levs yewer cap on as 
long as possible till yewer''maw ses 
Willie lett me see yewer hare and then 
yew remembur about Gourge Washing-

Ions ofugs Mr. Bingley has a house party from 
London, which includes his chum, Flts- 
wtlllam Darcy. He has a beautiful es
tate and ten thousand a year. At a ball 
where Elizabeth Bennet meets him she 

that he ls proud and disagreeable.

A

,i large number o? 
H vostantinople. Mr. 
[ trrp to the Orient. 

h nd kind that could 
| v rugs to the home 
[.sting showing.

ur prices are 
Ik. We mark 
L-. The price 
lue. our ruga 

[• have good,
[large assort- 
ask your in-

m SAMwyi
hake.sees

and dislikes him. Added to this, a Mr. 
Wickham tells her how shamefully Mr. 
Darcy has treated him.

Mr. Bennet’s estate ls entailed away

« tjr(
b ti*€55 y MkAN'nO I

Ovttaeum barber shop on Satuhday afterrun an 
get out ot choppln the wud. Yewer maw 
sez yew tell that barbur jest to trim 
yewer hare an not to lett him putt to. j 
clippurs on ltt tike he did tha last time ; 
or I wont pay him an then yew go over : 
an sit ln toe barburs chare an luk at the | 
funny sheet. An mek faces at ole Mr 
Willus who is soar becaws yew are abed , 
of him an be bass to wait bis turn. He 
dassent say nutoln td yew for maaun I 
fases becaws he thinks yew hav a hare j 
in yewer eye an yew got lukin at joaks 
in the papur an 4got to tell the barbur 
not to ewse the clippurs.

Then Dode Smack goes hv with his 
slay an yew turn quick without tellun 
the barbur an he cutts a elise out of 
yewer cow lick an he hass to most shave

Y-r\ i;

*

course, this is the better plan—it ls indeed by far; but all the same, we never
Yet have found it popular. ‘

[ Gee whiz, but when your lingers clutch that envelope around, you feel so 
good, you scarce can keep your feet upon the ground. For car fare you have had to 
Scrap, with others of your bunch, with just one lone banana, on Friday, for your 

I lunch. But with your good old envelope your pocket, safe inside, you walk along

Chips with the Bark on ***

Private detectives are usually too pub
lic to suit the fastidious.

In love means out of pocket.
see

A heavy discourse does not always 
have weight.

IThe use of plain words does not neces
sarily make toe conversation smooth.

• • •
Thunder is one weather eport that is 

always believed.

Sons feta?—
• • •

tun an say Maw i told him not to ewse 
the clippurs. But I gess be didnt here 

an enny way that s to ary about 
Washington an the cherry tree was only 
a myth. But maw is shure goun to glv 
that barbur the dewse an that is no 
myth.

1 '*» E isy street, upon the sunny side.
E You've shaken ali your cares and woes, you’re gay as gay can be, and wouldn't 
Ml r.-r - i :vt. l ot much, with that of old John D. The idle sons of million-
s?’ Ares. »i

The friend in need is not such a good 
institution as the friend with ‘.he need-ti RUGS.

meTORONTO fui.The man trying to write with the 
average fountain pen answers the de-

• • e
Green goods men must find customers 

who harmonize chromatically with the scription of the press which is a self- 
article they sell. Inker.

eu: ce û a sou, tor solid joy and happiness are not in it with you.
A gold cure institute ls not the most 

desirable full house.
There is muchf r what one gets—that is the proper dope.

i ...an looney in the old Pay Envelope.
WILLIE JONES
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College Ave.
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The Toronto World and fully ône-half of those lands could 
bo made to produce “two blades- where 
one now grows,” or double what they 
are now yielding. Even under favor
able conditions of growth In some sec
tions we And total failure of crops. 
This constitutes a gçeat loss to the 
farmers of Ontario, and Is, in my 
■opinion, In greet part due to lack of 
a scientific knowledge of the art of 
farming—that Is, to know what crops 
the different kinds of soil will best 
produce, the best rotations to follow, 
etc. • Here Is where the agricultural 
college graduate comes In.

Mr! Wilson Efficient.
I am pleased with the way In which 

the department of agriculture In the 
past and at the present time has aided 
and Is aiding in agricultural education 
and training, and In the dissemination 
of useful knowledge and experimental 
results among the farmers of the pro
vince. I believe the field crop com
petition, under the auspices of the 
department of agriculture of Ontario, 
to be a very important feature along 
these lines. In my opinion It has been 
a great success, and the credit for 
Its success should be given to Mr. J. 
Lockle Wilson, superintendent of agri
cultural societies. He Is -the most 
painstaking public official X have ever 
met. He puts his whole energy into 
the work appertaining to bis office—- 
nothing to him seems ■ to be a bother 
if likely to help the good work along. 
Every agricultural society In the pro
vince has the privilege of entering the 
competition, on payment of a small 
percentage of tho amount of the 
prizes to be awarded.

The main object of this competition 
Is to raise the standard of seed grain 
and to encourage better farming. Par
ticipants in those competitions are not 
only incited to clean and improve the 
condition of their land, and thus In
crease the yield, but bit the use of im
proved seed to increase Its production 
still more. “Like produces like" is 
generally admitted to be a truism, and 
in no respect more so than in the case 
of seed.

Another benefit due to those seed 
competitions Is the practical know
ledge which competitors and others 
gain with respect to noxious weeds, 
about some of which they may not 
have had any particular information.

Space will not permit me to dwell 
longer on this subject, but If what I 
have written should have the effect, in 
some measure at least, of impressing 
on the minds of your readers the im
portance of the field crop competi
tions and the good it is accomplishing, 
I will have attained that which I 
hoped to do.

In closing I may note that I believe 
the competitions, under the able su
perintendence of Mr. J. Lockle Wilson, 
will be much extended and improved 
in the, future, and I think that every 
agricultural society in the province 
should join in the good work.

English-speaking peoples, and any dic
tator who might be patriotically 
enough Inclined to build up a constitu
tional nation rather than hie own In
terests would be hard to find.

Porflrio Diaz had that opportunity. 
He Is credited with maintaining order 
and with opening up the resources of 
Mexico for development But he did 
this for the aggrandizement of the 
coterie on whose support he relied. He 
dispossessed the peasant farmers, 
whose holdings had been handed down 
from generation to generation, by re
quiring a written title. These lands 
wère given over to men who reduced 
the peasantry to peons, and whatever 
Villa may be as a bandit, he has at 
least followed the Robin Hood principle 
of keeping the poor at the expense of 
the rich. Intervention Is undoubtedly 
a serious matter, and to made infinitely 
more difficult by the fear that It means 
the loss of Mexican Independence. 
Yet It to daily becoming more clear that 
until disinterested assistance to given 
Mexico will remain a prey to contend
ing and factious ambitions.

I
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single court 
for Thursday, 12th Inst, at 11 a.m.:

1. Harrisburg v. Trust and Guaran
tee Co.

2. Wlghtman v. Coffin.
3. Re Solicitor.
4 Castruccl v. La Tribuna.
6. Trust and Guarantee v. Grand 

Valley.
6. Heron v. Wiggins.
7. Re Neal and Port Hope.
8. Re Carr Estate.
8. Goldfield v. Go afield North

10 Rotten berg v. Goldberg.

Peremptory list for first appellate 
division for Thursday, 12th Inst., at 
11 a.m. ;

1. Glullano v. Pulangio.
2. Labine v. Lablne.
3. Home Bank v. Might Directories.
4. Allan v. Mahon.
6. MacGregor v. Curry and cross ap • 

peal.
8. Munroe v. Wilson.

Peremptory list for second appellate 
division for Thursday, 12th Inst., at 
11 a.m.:

1. Jones v. Tuckersmith.
2. Killum v. Roberts.
3. Lloyd v. Arthur.
4. Palmer v. Smart-Turner Machine 

Company.
6. Mulholland v. Barlowe.
6. Hair v. Meaford.
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A STIFF OBSTACLE.
One of the evil results of our pre

sent method of taxing Improvements 
is the restriction In building develop
ments which would go on unhindered 
without this tax. There is no doubt 
whatever that the freedom from taxa
tion of vacant land in comparison with 
the assessment of all Improvements 
causes the capitalist to button up his 
pocket and leave the building to be 
done or to be charged to the man who 

' absolutely needs house room.
People around Toronto are crazy for 

houses. They are living doubled up. 
trebled up, four families under a roof. 
They can’t afford to build a house. If 
they did the taxes begin at once on the 

1 building, and when the cost is counted 
it seems wiser to continue In lodgings

There Is another phase of the ques- 
'tlon. The big real estate operators 
who sell land for building, and who 
are willing to take the risks of sale, 

"are not willing to Invest money in 
building on their own land when they 
have to face the inevitable bill of taxes 
or. their improvements. But for this 
weakness of the assessment law, hun
dreds of thousands of dollars would 
be invested in building improvements 
by owners of building areas, who are- 
.deterred by the heavy penalty laid on 
such enterprise -by oiir present assess
ment laws.

The fact that even In the face of this 
penalty a good deal of such building 
development is contemplated or actu- 

„ally under progress around the city, 
emphasizes the position. The natural 
and most attractive way to' sell land 
is with a house on it. The average 
occupier will undertake the payment 
ox regular instalments for the sake of 
living In his own house, but It is im
possible for him to ‘build. Building is 
the business of a builder, not of a clerk 
or workman. The builders and real 
estate men fully understand this, but 
the tax on improvements Is a stiff ob
stacle.

TRE-SLASWTNG ARGUMENT.
Monomania to the most reasonable 

explanation for the conduct of a wo
man like Miss May Richardson, who, 
perhaps stimulated by the rivalry in 
outrage from which the woman’s suf
frage movement has suffered for some 
time past, has attacked one of the 
empire’s art treasures as a means of 
calling attention to herself and her 
views. All good causes have had bad 
advocates, and we can only hope 
that such misguided action as that of 
Miss Richardson will not alienate the 
sympathies of many who, wavering on 
the question of Justice, halt on the 
consideration that after all women 
may be no wiser than men, and If 
Miss Richardson is to be a standard, 
not so wise.

Men have burned hayricks and 
ham-strung cattle, and are even now 
drilling for battle with the idea of 
advancing the political Issues they 
have at heart. As between these 
practices and the slashing of valua
ble paintings opinions may vary on 
the degree of wisdom or reason ex
hibited. If one be legitimate it Is ab
surd to condemn the other. But we 
regret to find the splendid plea for 
woman suffrage spoiled by conduct 
which does not Indicate that women 
are on any higher level than men. In 
a campaign of force and violence little 
room is left for the weapons of rea
son and common sense, and we be
lieve that it is with these weapons that 
the women's cause will make most 
progress. A stock argument against 
women’s suffrage la that women have 
not the -mental ability of men. Miss 
Richardson’? conduct would support 
this view, if men had never been 
guilty of similar absurdities. It was 
Mrs. Poyser who made the admirable 
concession: “There Is no doubt wom
en are foolish, but God Almighty 
made them to match the men.” And 
Mrs. Poyser would never have slashed 
at Velasquez.

\

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Barr v. Barr—J. G. Smith, for plain
tiff, moved for order for interim ali
mony and disbursements. D. C. Ross 
for defendant. Motion enlarged to 
18th Inst Defendant to pay $60 forth
with on account of interim, alimony.

Maokay v. Tait Electric—J. P. Mac
Gregor, for plaintiff, -moved for order 
for particulars of damages set out in 
counter claim. J. T. Murdock for de
fendants. Order made. Plaintiff to 
have four days to reply after particu
lars delivered. Particulars to be de
livered on or before 17th Inst. Costs in

directing that this money be paid out 
to the defendant Each party will pay 
her own costs. Stay of thirty days.

Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, C.J.U.; Maclaren, J.A.;

' Magee, JA.; Hodgtns, J.A.
Brent v. Ryan—D. O. Cameron for 

defendant R. C. H. Cassels for plain
tiff. Appeal by defendant from judg
ment of county court of Tqrk of Dec. 
13, 1913. Action to recover $500 dam
ages for injuries from being struck by 
defendant’s automobile while crossing 
at corner of Richmond and Victoria 
streets, Toronto, on Aug. 24, 1912, alleg
ed to have been caused by negligence 
of defendant. At trial Judgment was 
given plaintiff for ^.$375 with costs. 
Argument of appeal resumed from 
yesterday and concluded. Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Elder v. Elder—R. S. Colter (Cayuga), 
for defendant. H. Arrell (Hamilton), 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
judgment of county court of Haldl- 
niand of Dec. 5,1913. Action by mother 
against son to recover $357.81, balance 
of her life claim In chattels sold to son, 
and for use of farm during 1912. De
fendant counter claimed for $72.50 tor 
gravel and trees sold. At triai JudgmeiU 
was given plaintiff for $357.81 and costs, 
and to defendant $79.50 on his counter 
claim without costs. Judgment varied 
as to counter claim, amount Increased 
by $32 for gravel and trees. In other 
respects, appeal dismissed. No costs of 
appeal

Wood v. Skilling—A. Cohen, for plain
tiff. G. 8. Smith, for defendant. Ap
peal by plaintiff from judgment of 
Winchester', J., of County of York, qf 
Jan. 29. 1914. Action to recover $400 
damages for alleged entering upon and 
injuring premises leased by plaintiff 
from defendant, thereby depriving 
plaintiff of the use and occupation 
thereof until expiry of lease. At trial 
Judgment was given plaintiff for $25, 
with division court costs, and set off to 
defendant of county court costs. Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

Kostenko v. O’Brien—A. G. Slaght 
(Halleybury) for plaintiff. Appeal by 
defendant from judgment of Latchford, 
J., of Jan. 10. 1914. No counsel appear
ing for appellant, case was struck from 
list.

Clark v. Booth—Appeal by defendant 
from judgment of county court of Wel
land of Jan. 21, 1914. No counsel ap
pearing. case was struck from list.

Ramsay v. Crooks — F. 
(Hamilton) for plaintiff. S. F. Wash-

cause.
Clueky v. Clusky—T. N. Phelan, for 

-plaintiff, moved for order for Interim 
alimony and disbursements. G. W. 
Adams for defendant Order made for 
-payment of $8 per week for Interim 
alimony and $20 for Interim disburse
ments. Costs in cause.

Gulnicals Shoe Co. v. Bachrack—J. 
M. Ferguson, for plaintiff, moved for 
order striking out defence for refusal 
of defendant to answer questions on 
examination for discovery. A. E. Knox 
for defendant Motion dismissed. De
fendant to re-attend for examination 
at his own expense. Costs to plaintiff 
in the cause.

Vise v. Hohls-teln—Finberg (Heyd 
& Co.), for defendant, moved for order 
dismissing action for want of prose
cution. J. H. Cooke for plaintiff. Order 
madè dismissing action without costs.

Low v. Town of Sturgeon Falls—J. 
G. Beatty, for defendants, moved for 
order changing venue from Sudbury 
to North Bay. G. E. Buchanan for 
plaintiff. Order made. Costs In the 
cause.

Wickham v. Moore—W. A. Lamport, 
for defendant, obtained order, on con
sent, discharging mechanics’ lien and 
vacating lis pendens.

i
,

James Boyd. 
Cedar Grove, Ont., March 11, 1914.

ELECTORAL REFORM 
URGED BY HAWKES

Board to Manage -Elections 
Suggestion Made to House 

Committee.
Judge's Chambers.

Before Keljy. J.
Taylor v. Murray—C. W. Plaxton, 

for -plaintiff, appealed from order of 
master in chambers of Feb. 26 last, 
striking out parts of statement of claim 
in slander action. J. G. Smith for de
fendant. Appeal allowed. Parts struck 
out to be restored. Costs here and be
low in cause.

Re Catherine T. Virgin—E. C. Cat- 
tanach, for mother, obtained a fiat tor 
•payment out of court of $50 for main
tenance.

Re Kaye—E. C. Cat-tanach, for mo 
ther, o-btained fiat for payment out of 
$30 to mother for maintenance and 
education.

Re David Gannon Estate—E. C. Cat- 
tanach. for official guardian, obtained 
a fiat authorizing Bank of Commerce 
to pay cheques herein signed by offi
cial guardian.

OTTAWA, March 11.—Before the 
special parliamentary committee to 
revise the laws on electoral corruption 
today Arthur Hawkes gave evidence 
and suggested the formation of a 
board -to manage elections. He would 
have in each constituency a board of 
five members to directly supervise the 
campaign.

Mr. Hawkes also suggested more 
effective control of elections thru reg
ulation of expenditure. While parlia
ment sat a member could send much 
literature thru the mails, and his idea 
was some such privilege extended to 
election candidates. On his board he 
would have as chairman a Judge, and 
among the members representatives of 
the parties, and perhaps churches and 
educational authorities, 
sfiould control the campaign and af
terward make a full report. Also he 
suggested revision of the system of 
registration of electors with -the vote 
for women and compulsory voting 
embodied.

Harvey Hall, representing the order 
of railway conductors, gave evidence 
of the difficulty trainmen on long runs 
had In casting their votes, and sug
gested placing ballot boxes at terminal 
points.

HOME RULE AND PRIVILEGE.
I. Notwithstanding the first reports 
«that Mr. Asquith’s statement regarding 
«the concessions the British Govern
ment were willing to majke to Ulster 
was received coldly by the house of 
commons it is already apparent that 
it has changed the whole situation. 
Sir Edward Carson, the protagonist of 
the Ulster Protestants, evidently re
cognizes this since he has made it 
known that if the six years’ limit Is 
removed he will submit the proposal 
for their -consideration. Now that the 
government has accepted In principle 
the claim that any dissident county 
of Ireland shall have the right to vote 
itself out of inclusion in Irish self- 
government, the time limit does not 
teem of essential importance. For if 
the Protestant counties of Ulster 
should change their first mind and ask 
for incorporation, it would certainly 

x be sanctioned irrespective of the 
terms of the home rule act.

* But for the importation of British 
politics into the controversy it is evi
dent enough that the trouble would 
have been allayed without serious diffi
culty. Even In the Unionist 
there are many who recognize 
local government is desirable, 
only for Irelanp, but for Scotland. 
England and Wales. Dublin 
rule Is detested as heartily by Irish 
Unionists as by Irish Nationalists. It 
has been inefficient, incompetent and 
far too expensive. Indeed, it is hard 
to understand why a united and gen
erous effort should not long ago have 
been made to allow Ireland to be ad
ministered by Irishmen who, whatever 
their political opinions, 
in their desire ty see Ireland happy, 
contented and prosperous. Racial and 
religious rancor has been fostered and 
fomented because of the determination 
to compel a dissolution of parliament 
and give the reactionaries of England 
another opportunity to overthrow a 
progressive government whose poli
cies conflict-with hereditary and land
ed privilege.

BRITAIN AND CANADIAN CONDI
TIONS.

Last year’s financial stringency and 
the abnormal amount of unemployment 
are likely to affect materially the 
volume of British emigration to Can
ada. British newspapers have been 
discussing the situation here in the 
light of letters from correspondents 
who have had personal knowledge of 
conditions in Canadian cities, and the 
impression they create cannot but take 
away from the glamor which lias made 
Canada the land of promise and qf op
portunity. No doubt many railing 
cusations are brought and the hard
ships exaggerated, but these count in 
their accumulative effect But the ex
perience will not be lost if it results In 
a more careful handling of the immi
gration propaganda.

That a halt should be called and 
time given to pause and think may not 
be to the disadvantage of the Do
minion. Canada has undertaken with 
seven millions of people the task of 
assimilating an amount of immigration 
of the most varied character which the 
United States only met with more than 
three times that population. What 
we want and want badly is an or
ganization which will divert immi
grants to the land and will ensure t”at 
their interests will be adequately pro
tected. Bitter complaint is made in 
Britain that engagements are not kept, 
that redress cannot be obtained, and 
that men who want work and cannot 
find it are treated as vagrants and 
punished as criminals- Canada can
not afford to be discredited in the 
United Kingdom fy representations 
that have even a modicum of truth 
behind them.

MorlsonSingle Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Wynes v. Town of Collingwood.— 
C. A- Moss, for plaintiff, mowed for 
leave to set down motion to continue 
injunction. H.‘ S. White for the town. 
W. A. Boys. K.C., and A. C. Heighing- 
ton for the Imperial Wire and Steel 
Co. Leave to set motion down, and 
motion enlarged until 12th Inst, at re
quest of town.

Rottenberg v Goldberg.—R. Honey- 
ford, for plaintiff, moved for Judgment 
for foreclosure in mortgage action. 
W. J. McLarty for defendants Rosen
berg and Goldberg. G. T. Walsh for 
defendant Komensky. Enlarged until 
12th Inst, to see if money paid to plain
tiff meantime.

Russo v. Persofsky.—A. G. Ross, for 
plaintiff, moved for judgment. No one 
contra. Judgment declaring agree
ment and assignment in question 
null and void, ordering them to be de
livered up to be cancelled and ordering 
removal of assignment from the re
gister of title deeds for West Toronto. 
Costs to plaintiff.

Gould v. Gage.—F. F.
(Hamilton), for plaintiff, moved for 
ordçr continuing injunction restrain
ing defendant from blasting on lot one 
in the third concession of Barton. W. 
T. Evans (Hamilton) for defendant. 
Injunction continued to trial. Costs 
reserved to trial Judge. Trial to be 
brought on at next Hamilton sittings 
without delay. Liberty to move mean
time if parties come to arrangement.

Trial.
Before Middleton. J.

Whyte v National Paper Co.—H. 
Cassels, K.C., for plaintiff. C. A. Mas- 
ten. K.C., and J. H. Spence for de
fendants. Action by an agent to 
cover a commission under a contract 
evidenced by two letters of Jan. 15 
and 19, 1912. Judgment: 
question between the parties is the 
right to commission, amounting to 
$1491.36, claimed with respect to a 
contract entered into with the Buntin, 
Reid Co. under which that company 
agree to purchase $35,000 worth of 
paper of certain class within one year. 
The contest is over right to commis
sion wl$h respect to paper not sup
plied. In every aspect of the case the 
plaintiff, I think, is entitled to succeed. 
Judgment for amount claimed with in
terest and costs. Money paid in to be 
paid on account. Ten days’ stay.

Before Lennox, J.
, Blngeman v. Klippert.—W. H. Gre

gory (Berlin) for plaintiff. E. P. 
Clement, K.C., for defendant. An issue 
to determine the ownership of $980 
paid Into court by the Mutual Life As
surance Company of Canada. Judg
ment: Let. judgment be entered de
claring that the money in court to the 
credit of the suit is the monev of the 
défendent, and that plaintiff is not en
titled to it as a Judgment creditor of 
Hannah Bochlver or otherwise, and
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Fast Freight from St. John, N. B., to 
to New York.

(By Special Correspondent.)
ST. JOHN, N. B., Marcji 11.—A 

fast freight service between St. John 
and Now York, to provide a better 
outlet for the produce of New Bruns
wick, and also to furnish an induce
ment to American manufacturers to 
establish branches in tit. John, is 
said to be contemplated by the Red 
Cross Line. With the recent reduc
tions In the American tariff it is ex- 
oected that shipments to St. John 
will increase.
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that
not
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TO HAVE MARRIAGE ANNULLED
Mrs. Harriet Sharpe, complainant in 

the case against Francis Wright, alias 
Frank Dutton-, alias Theo, the God, has 
gone to New York to endeavor to have 
her marriage with Wright annulled on 
the ground that he had not told her-of 
the reason for his confinement in prison 
in the old country.were at one

MOTHERS’ ASSOCIATION.
The Educational Association of Mo

thers and Teachers of Western Ave
nue School will hold their next meet
ing -this afternoon at 4 o’clock, at West
ern Avenue School.

The speaker. Miss Jessie Semple, 
supervisor of art: Topic, “Art.”

re-NEED OF spiENTIFIC FARMING.

Editor World: In traveling over dif
ferent sections of the Province of On
tario in connection with the field crop 
competition, conducted by the depart
ment of agriculture, I have been 
strongly impressed by the necessity 
for better and more scientific methods 
of fanning than are now generally 
practised, and by the utter waste
fulness of the system of many of our 
agriculturists at the present day. The 
question is one of vital importance not 
only to the farmers themselves but tc? 
the country generally, and those in
terested in that and kindred matters 
are pleased to know that the Provin
cial and Dominion Governments in
tend in the future to expend much 
greater amounts than in the past to 
forward the interests of the agricul
turists of the province and Dominion.

We have had it stated by authorities 
of eminence, and from personal know
ledge of conditions, I say It is a fact, 
that at least one-third of the agri
cultural lands in the Province of On
tario are not producing enough to pay 
the expenses of cultivation and seed, |

The sole

INTERVENTION SEEMS INEVIT
ABLE.

Mexico presents a more perplexing 
It is becoming 

every day more evident that if Presi- 
-dent Wilson adheres to his view that 
no Mexican president without a spot
less record and the free vote of the 
Mexican people can be recognized 
by the United States Government it 
will be many a year before these ideal 
conditions can be attained. In fact it 
is practically impossible that under 
Mexican conditions any such man can 
be found. The country has no class of 
citizens to whom an appeal can be 
made ap that is understood in the

mnn
problem than ever.
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AND HE DID

FOES OF REPEAL 
TO MEET DEFEAT

Wilson. "No Toll. Exemp- 
lion" Policy Seems Cer

tain of Adoption.

WASHINGTON. March 11.—With 
debate on repeal of the exemption 
clause of the Panama Canal Act about, 
to begin in the house, Interest In the 
outcome of the president’s request of 
congress was Intensified today, op
ponents of the repeal displaying un
usual activity. To administration 
leaders who have made a tboro can
vass of the situation It appeared prac
tically certain tonight that opposition 
to the repeal will be fruitless.

Announcement yesterday that the 
senate committee on interoceanlo 
canals had determined to await action 
by the house before taking up the re
peal controversy for consideration, 
created some comment in the senate.

held
among Democrats, their conclusion 
being that there to no reason for un
usual haste on the part of the senate, 
and that action by the house may be 
awaited unless the Sims repeal bill 
should encounter unusual delay In 
that body. Should the house proloag 
discussion of the measure unreasonab
ly, administration leaders in the sen
ate may make an effort to take initia
tive action in the upper branch.

Chairman Adamson of the house 
Interstate commerce committee, failed 
today to get assurance of unanimous 
consent to take up the repeal bill, and 
be promptly Introduced a resolution 
calling for a special rule to expedite 
action. The bill will not be called up 
until the latter part of next- week.

Informal conferences were

CALL TO ARMS 
AMUSED HOUSE

Stirring Notices in New Bruns
wick Are Not Treated 

Seriously.

OTTAWA. March 11.—On the orders 
of the day, Hon. H. R. Emmerson call
ed the attention of the house today to 
printed notices posted thruout hie rid
ing of Westmoreland Countyi, N.B., 
calling upon all citizens who were pre
pared to enlist in case of war to hand 
in their names before the Slst Inst, to 
a certain militia officer therein desig
nated. He asked the prime minister, in 
the absence of the minister of militia 
and defence, whether an outbreak of 
hostilities was anticipated.

Mr. porden smilingly answered that 
no doubt Mr. Emmerson’s question was 
prompted by his eagerness to enlist.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier observed that the 
call to arms should be treated as a joke, 
and he was glad that the prime minis
ter took that view of it.

RECORD OF R.N.W.M.P. MEN
UPHELD BY OFFICER,

REVELSTOKE. March 11.—A weird 
tale of Canada’s far northland is the 
repltal of the adventures of Sergeant 
C. S. Harper of tlhe Mounted Police, 
who led a patrol in pursuit of Asa 
Hunter, a trapper, who abducted a 15- 
year-old girl named Mildred Shaw, 
and fled from Lake Saskatoon into the 
wilderness country.
. The full “report of the chase has been 

received at headquarters of the Mount
ed Police. The patrol started on Nov. 
4, and over six weeks were required to 
reach the spot where the man and girl 
were found. The journey was one full 
of hardships, climbing mountains, 
wading ice-cold streams, forced to 

.carry all supplies with animals dying 
■by the way or falling over cliffs.

Addition to Government Farm at 
Truro.

(By Special Correspondent.)
HALIFAX, N. S., March 11—A 

building for entomological and hor
ticultural investigation is being erect
ed on the grounds of the Provincial 
Agricultural Farm at Truro, which is 
to be devoted altogether to the work 

4>f original investigation and experi
ments. The new research depart
ment will form a valuable staff of 
to the college, whose efficient staff of 
agricultural experts, who are skilled 
in aU matters pertaining to the farm
ing problems of the province, are of 
material assistance to the farmers of 
Nova Scotia seeking skilled advice.

BIG SCHOONER FOUNDERED
off tip of Cape cod

BOSTON, March 11. — A large 
schooner has gone to the bottom off the 
tip of Cape Cod, in the opinion of Cap
tain Hanson of the tug Plymouth, who 
reported on his arrival the presence 
there of a projecting spar and other 
wreckage in the path of coastwise ship
ping. The position is about northeast 
of Race Point. The revenue cutter 
Gresham was ordered to investigate.
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:e ofington, K.C.. for defendant. Appeal by 

plaintiff from judgment of Snider, J., 
of County of Wentworth, of Dee. 19 
1918. Action by plaintiff, a hardware 
merchant, to recover $123.75 for goods 
sold and delivered to defendant. De
fendant counter-claimed for $182. At 
trial judgment was entered for plain
tiff for $123.75 and costs on claim, and 
for defendant for $100 and costs on 
counter claim. Appeal argued. Judg
ment reserved.
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Before Mulock, C.J.; Riddell, J.; SutlH 
erland, J.; Leitch, J. )

Hopkins v. Canadian National Exhibi
tion Association—R. U. McPherson, for 
plaintiff. G. R. Geary K.C. and I. S. 
Fairty, for defendants. Appeal by plain
tiff from Judgment of Latchford. J., of 
Dec. 31. 1913.

LPHi
< -,

Action to recover $600 
paid by plaintiff to defendants for privi
lege of selling Hamburger steaks at two 
places on exhibition grounds during ex
hibition of 1912, and $1500 damages for 
being debarred from selling frozen 
fruits. A trial action was dismissed 
with costs. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

Metcalfe v. Scott—J. M. McEvoy 
(London), for defendant. O. L. Lewis, 
K.C., for plaintiff- Appeal by defendant 
from judgment of Bell, J., of County 
of Kent, of Dec. 12, «13. Action b 
physician to recover $250 for profes
sional fees for attending defendant’s 
wife. At trial judgment was awarded 
plaintiff for $259 and costs. Appeal 
argued. Judgment reserved.
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TWO AVIATORS KILLED.

March
Clement Allen and Lieut. J. E. Bur
roughs of the army aviation corps 
we.re killed today flying over Salisbury 
Plain. Alien, who was steering, lost 
control of the machine, which turned
over and fell to the earth in sight of a 
crowd.

Captain Cyril Downer, an army avia
tor, was killed at Salisbury Plain yes
terday.

LONDON, 11. — Captain

V;

OXFORD HONORS PROF. WRIGHT,

LONDON, March 11.—Oxford Uni
versity convocation conferred the hon
orary master of arts degree upon’ 
Robert Ramsay Wright, late vice-pre
sident of Toronto, University. HATH US 
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Those who work hard, find * a nourishing j 
stimulant is absolutely necessary to build up the * 
fagged out body and restore the unstrung nerves. 
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale—because 
of its sound food value and tonic properties—if 
tiie logical food-beverage for home 
Brewed in Canada’s model Brewery for those 
to whom Health is wealth.
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Michie’s Cigar Department w
■ „ ■ ^

Offer» smoker» the most exclusive lines and
specializes in the finest brands of imported L

Cigars and Cigarettes 

Michie&Co., Ltd.

-O

7 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO edr 1er)

I

ESTAB

CAIf you want to get through washday easily I 
buy an Eddy Fibreware Tub and an I 
Eddy Washboard. The Tub is the best' 11 
on the market, as it is made all in one solid F 
piece and cannot fall apart. It also retains the I 
heat of the water much longer than the old | 
wooden Tub. The Washboards are

w
Nspell t

dally crimped. Will not tear the clothes I 
or hurt the hands.
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I|thb weather} Iwashday 

Tub and" rmiESTABLISHED 1S64. Amusements.Amusements

6ILLETTSJOHN CATTO & SON IPERFUMED
* Tub is the 
all in

It also retains 
ger than th 
iboards are j 
tear the cloi

LYEMETEOROLOGICAL. OFFICE, Toronto, 
March 11.—(S p.m.)—The pronounced area 
of high pressure which was over Maui, 
toba ’last night has moved southward, 
and the weather has turned quite mild In 
the western provinces. From the Great 
Lakes eastward It has been fair and

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria 40-64; Vancouver, 44-56; Cal- 
garv. 24-62; Edmonton. 18-48; BatQeford, 
26-40; Prince Albert. 20-44; Medicine Hat, 
80-60; Moose Jaw, 10-40; Regina, 1-35; 
Winnipeg, 4-32; Port Arthur, 2‘•34; Parry 
Sound, 2 below, 18; London, 12-26; To
ronto 9-21; Kingston, 8-28; Ottawa 12-20; 
Montreal, 14-20; Quebec, 12-82; Halifax, 
20-34.

CONDUCTED BY MS?CONTINUED 
ADVANCE 
DISPLAY 
of NÈW SPRING 
MILLINERY 
NEW SUITS 
NEW COATS 
NEW DRESS 
FABRICS 
NEW SILKS 
NET WASH 
FABRICS 
OUR LADIES’ 
TAILORING and 
DRESSMAKING

I

one !
The proposed tour of Their Royal 

Highnesses the Prince of Wales and 
Prince Albert thru the leading parts of 
the overseas dominions has been tenta
tively fixed to commence In the autumn 
ot 1916. Sir John Anuerson, the permar- 
nent under-secretary of the colonial 
office, will be called upon to make the 
preliminary arrangements In connec
tion with the young princes’ tour, and 
will probably accompany them on their 
trip to Canada and Australia.

In the unavoidable absence of Lady 
Whitney yesterday. afternoon at hei 
card party, her place was taken by Miss 
Norah Whitney, who looked very pretty 
in chestnut brown satin, with a plumed 
hat to match, and a corsage bouquet of 
yellow roses. She was assisted In re
ceiving by Mrs. Glackmeyer, who 
black. Two tables of “600” were play
ed and four tables of bridge. 
Speaker’s chambers were beautifully 
decorated with daffodils, begonias and 
maiden-hair fern, and tea was served 
at the small tables. Those present in
cluded Miss Foy. Mrs. E. Dunlop, Mrs. 
Charles McCrea (Pembroke), Mrs. How
ard, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. 
Geo:>e H. Gooderham, Mrs. Williams. 
Mrs. Hyland .Orangeville), Mrs. Mc
Arthur, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Mills, Mrs. 
Hoyles, Mrs. Fraser, Miss Whiteside, 
Mrs. Norman, Mrs. Donovan, Mrs. Shil- 
llngton, Mrs. Dargavel, Mrs. R. A. Pyne, 
Mrs. W. H. Hearst, Mrs. Thomas Craw
ford.

Kubelik plays In Massey Hall tonight.

?this week for England. They will re
turn to Quebec late In the spring.

Mrs. Ireland Is giving a dinner-dance 
at the Hunt Club on Saturday.

Miss Ford, who Is a medallist of the 
Bishop Strachan School, gave the first 
of her three lectures yesterday at the 
house of Mrs. Willie Ince. It was an 
extremely interesting one, and tea was 
served In the ‘beautiful dining room at 
the close of the lecture, from a maho
gany table centred with real lace and 
an old Sheffield coster filled with daf
fodils and carnations. Mrs. Ince and 
Mrs. James Ince poured out the tea 
and coffee. A few of those present 
were: Mrs. G. A. Reid. Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. G. A. Howells, Allan Case, 
Lionel Clark, Miss McLean Howard, 
Mrs. Kennln, Miss Wrtnch, Mise Mary 
Wrinch, Miss Yarker. Miss Forbes, 
Mrs. Inglee, Mrs. Aemlllus Jarvis. Miss 
Amy Fuller, Miss Hlrechfelder, Mrs. 
Newbold Jones, Miss Brpck, Mrs. Du 
Vernet, Mrs. Flsken. Miss Campbell, 
Mrs. Nevitt, Miss Rolph, Mrs. Llxars 
Smith, Miss Warren. Mrs. James Ince, 
Mrs. Sanson, Mrs. Wilmot Matthews. 
Mrs. Arthur Meredith. Mrs Agar 
Adamson, Mrs. Greening, Mrs. Long, 
Miss Marlon Long, Mrs. B. B. Osier, 
Mrs. Home Cameron, Mrs. White.

The annual dinner of the Toronto 
Women’s Press Club will be held at 
the King Edward on Tuesday, the 24th 
Inst. 1

Mrs. George Burnham gave a small 
dance last night at her house In Cluny 
avenue. Her guest Mrs. McLaren, re
turns to Montreal today.

Mrs. Frank MacKay, Nan ton avenue, 
entertained the Bridge Club yesterday, 
when she was wearing a Paris frock 
of lavender and white. The house was 
lovely with flowers and the polished 
tea table was centred with a cut glass 
bowl of daffodils, the shades, cakes, 
sweets, etc., all matching the beauti. 
ful color of the flowers.

Mrs. George Dickson spent a few 
days with Mrs. James Cummings In 
Hamilton.

The Rev. H. and Mrs. Grasett Bald
win, who have spent the winter In Ot
tawa with Mrs. Gwynne, have left for 
England. ______

Mrs. Charles Culroee, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Near, has returned to 
her home In Montreal.

Miss Reading, who has been visiting 
Miss Mitchell, has returned to Streets- 
ville.
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MATINEE 
SATURDAY

England’s Most Versatile Actor,
Mr. Laurence Irving

supported by Mis* Mabel' Hackney and 
complete London Company.

7n°dn,0«t. “TYPHOON”
Sat Night—“The Unwritten Law."

PRINCESS—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fine, 

and becoming milder.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Fine, with a little higher temperature.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair, 

with not much change 4n temperature.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to 

northwesterly winds; fair; not much 
change in temperature.

lALke Superior—Southerly to westerly 
winds; generally fair and mild.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
mild.

Alberta—Fair and very mild.
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
.... 11 29.90

19 29.90 16 N. W

1\
§

£ i
j Helen

=
=wore

^=^THE CLEANLINESS^ 
-For SINKS.CLOSETS, ” 

BATHS.DRAINS.ETC. 
IS Or VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

NEXT WEEK—Seats Today 
for the laughing sensation.epart The Iv

usive lines 
P* of impoi

arettes
KING ST. Wl 

TORONTO1!

Wind. 
12 N.Time.

8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m'..........
4 p.m..........
8 Mean" of" day. 16; difference from ave
rage, 13 below; highest, 21; lowest, 9.

••3
■I.W»

I

I trirS ■
B LLETT COMPANY IH

IS 129.91 19 N. W... 13'AS

Prices, 26c to $1.60.
Popular Wed. & Sat Mats., $1.06.

ISTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. I
(to order) A

DEPARTMENTS
At From

...New York Southampton 
.. .Bremen 
. .Antwerp 
'... Havre 
Rotterdam 
. St. John

IMarch 11.
Bremen . . ............ New York
Finland...................New York
Caroline..................New York
Campanello...........New York
Tvrolia....................Bristol ...
Olympic..................Southampton New York
Mlnnewaeka.........London . — ..New York
Kochambeau..........Havre ........... New York
La Provenee......... Havre ............New York
Saxonia................... Gibraltar ...New York
Argentina...............Algiers
Canada.................... Algiers
Regina DTtalia.. .Naples........ New York

Naples .... New York

KUBELIK I
Before leaving for Ottawa, His Honor 

the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba 
and Lady Cameron entertained at din
ner in honor of the Earl of Dunmore 
and Mr. Harold Bolton, the other guest» 
being Mr. and Mrs. Vere Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Lorn 
Cameron, Mrs. R. M. Dennistoun, Mrs. 

New York jjemon, Mrs. Hlgglneon, Mrs. Vaux, Mrs. 
New York Morse, Hon. Justice Galt, Col. A.

C. Macdonell and Count de Bury, A.D.C.

are now booking orders for any 
desired delivery. Do not make the 
mistake of waiting till the ap
proaching spring days set everyone 
thinking of spring wear at once.
Get In Your Orders Now
and avoid disappointment.

IF OUT OF TOWN WRITE.

11C., for defendant jfl 
prom judgment of Snh 
p of Wentworth, of « 
tion by plaintiff, a *2| 
. to recover $123.75 far 
delivered to defendant 

lounter-clalmed for $3 
mient was entered for 
123.75 and costs on chda 
idant for $100 and 
lalm. Appeal argued, 
“rved.

"
IMaster Violinist.

I

MASSEY MALI TONIGHT t

sReserved Seats, $1.50, $1.00 and 75e. 
Balcony, front 3 rows, $2.00. Seats at Bo* 

Office and Bell Ticket Bureau.FIVE DOLLAR FEE 
KEPT PUPILS AWAY

Franconia

IThe Hon. Sir Glenholme Falconbridge 
was the guest of the Hon. Justice AngUn 
for the week-end during the absence 
of Lady Falconbridge In Montreal.

The Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 
of railways, ha» arrived in London, and 
Is staying at the Piccadilly Hotel for a 
few days before going to the south of 
France. He is accompanied by Mr. W. 
J. Bell of Sudbury anu Mr. N. T. Hillary 
of Toronto.

At the Badminton tournament on, 
Saturday; the visitors from Kingston 
will be Mrs. Stevenson, Miss Brown
field, three Misses Carruthers, the 
Misses Short, Miss Rogers, COl. Panet, 
CapL Boak, Capt. Constantine, Mr. 
Van Lesslie, Mr. Busson, Mr. P. C. 
Campbell, Mr. Lafferty. The Toronto 
Badminton Club is entertaining the 
visitors at dinner on Saturday at the 
Hunt Club, the ladies are giving a 
luncheon at the Ladles’ Club the same 
day, and the men a luncheon at the 
Military Institute.

The indoor baseball match on Satur
day will be Royal Grenadiers v. 13th 
Regiment, Hamilton. The hostesses will 
be the wives of the Grenadiers.

The Arts and Letters Club enter
tained Mr. Laurence Irving at lunch
eon on Tuesday at the club, which is 
the most beautiful and Interesting 
room
Martin Harvey to luncheon last week.

The Canadian Academy Chamber 
Mifislc concert by the string orchestra 
last night played to a very apprecia
tive audience, which was a capacity 

, with an overflow In the hall. The 
members of the orchestra were: Luigi 
von Kunlts, 1st violin; Milton Blank- 
stein, 2nd violin; Alfred Bruce, viola; 
George A. Bruce, ’cello, and Walter 
Kirschbaum, pianist.

The United Empire Loyalist Asso
ciation meets tonight in the W. A. A. 
Gardens, Jarvis street. Mr. W. Stewart 
Wallace, B.A., will give an address 
on “The Loyalist Migration Overland."

The hon. the Speaker gave a dinner 
party in his chambers last night at 
the parliament buildings.

The Misses Cronyn have returned 
from a visit to London, Ont. Mrs 
Thomas Baker gave a luncheon in 
honor of Mrs. A. E. Dyment and the 
Misses Cronyn during their stay.

STREET CAR DELAYS 400 RUSH SEATS AT 59 GENTSJOHN 6ATT0 k SON
fii to 61 King St. E., Toronte Wednesday, March 11, 1914.

7.56 a.m.—Horse down on 
track, Humphrey and Bloor; 5 
minutes’ delay to Church cars 
eastbound.

9.18

ulock, C.J.; Riddell. J* 
erland, J.; Leltch, J.
s v. Canadian National 
elation—R. U. McPhei 

G. R. Geary K.C. ai 
r defendants. Appeal b 
Judgment of Latchford.* 
1913. Action to recover 
laintiff to defendants 
iillnc Hamburger stei 
exhibition grounds (

:>f 1912. and $1500 da 
barred from selling fn 
iY trial action was dleml 
ts. Appeal dismissed ■

fe v. Scott—J. M. Mcl
l. for defendant O. L. Le 
plaintiff- Appeal by defem 
Igment of Bell, J., of Coi 
of Dec. 12, 1313. Action 1 

i to recover $250 for pre 
es for attending defendi 

t trial judgment was aw* 
for $259 and costs, Ap 
Judgment reserved.

edtf

Principal Eldon of Technical 
School Objects to Raise in 

Amount Required.
EVIL PHOSPHORUS 

MATCHES TO GO
water

main, Dupont and Bathurst, 10 
minutes’ delay to Bathurst cars, 
and 38 minutes’ delay to Dupont

a.m.—Laying
“DANSANT”

IIKING EDWARD HOTEL
Thersiay Afternoes esly—4 te 6.3R

Icars. ;9.06 a.m.—Horse down on 
track, York and Front; 4 
minutes’ delay to Bathurst, 
Church and Yonge cars west
bound.

2.30 p.m.—Fire, hose on 
track, King and Niagara 
streets; 2 hours and 22 
minutes’ delay to King cars.

8.55 a.m.—Kingston Road, 
wagon on track ; 5 minutes’ de
lay to westbound King cars.

9.24 a.m.—Queen and Ham
ilton, wagon stuck on track; 6 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
King and Broadview cars.

12.05 p.m.—Parliament and 
King, rig stuck on track; 5 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
King cars.

3.17 p.m.—Dupont and Ba
thurst, wagon stuck on track; 
4 minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Dupont cars.

7.24 p.m.—C. P. R. crossing, 
Front and Spadina, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to Ba
thurst cars.

7.24 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train ; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

Chairman Hodgson reported to the 
advising commercial education comit- 
tee yesterday that the specifications 
for the central commercial high school 
building on Roxton road would soon 
be ready in time for tenders to be 
secured and contracts let in a few 
weeks. The work would be well started 
by May.

A recommendation that air wash
ers. to ensure the purity of the at
mosphere 4n the class rooms, be in
stalled in the new building was referred 
to the building committee.

Principal Eldon startled the com
mittee by stating that a number of 
pupils had been compelled to leave the 
commercial classes this winter thru 
inability to pay the $5 fee per term. 
The statement was made in relation to 
a suggestion that the fee for the new 
fourth form classes to be started In 
September should be higher than $3*. 
It was decided to make $6 the maxi
mum.

I!
Factories Willing to Fall Into 

Line, Says Hon. Mr. 
Crothers.

Mr. H. W. HERRMAN 
and Mias HELEN R. LEE
Tickets fr.oo tack—At the Notts Stand. 
____-BODLET'S ORCHESTRA--------

Next Week—Billy Watson’» “Big Show’’All members of the Chamberlain 
Chapter. I.O.D.E., are requested by the 
regent to attend the meeting of the 
Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., In the 
Canadian Academy of Music, 12 
Spadina road, on Friday at 3 p.m.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. C. H. Geale, 137 Lawton avenue.
Mrs. D. W. McPherson, 556 Bathurst 

street, and the following Thursdays in 
Msirchi

Mrs. John C. Holtby, 277 Rusholme 
road-

SHEA’S THEATRE i
234r Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c.

ADELAIDE S. J. J. HUGHES. 
Bobby—HEATH A. MILLERSLIP—Florrle 

WINONA WINTER
Avon Comedy Four, William Weston & 
Co., The Three Types, Mile. Martha and 
Sisters, Roxy La Rocca and the Klneto- 
graph.

OTTAWA, March 11.—The house 
passed the preliminary resolution of
fered by Hon. T. W. Crothers, min
ister of labor, prohibiting the use of 
white phosphorus In the manufacture 
of matches, and a bill founded upon 
the resolution was introduced and 
read the first time.

Similar legislation was introduced 
three years ago by Hon. Mackenzie 
King, but met with some opposition 
and was allowed to drop. The only 
opposition manifested today came 
from the maritime [provinces, Mr. 
Carvell of Carlton, N. B., claiming 
that the proposed legislation would 
close up the match factorry In New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Crothers said in reply that 
there were four match factories 
in Canada: one at Hull, another at 
Deseronto, a third at Halifax and the 
fourth in New Brunswick. He had 
conferred with these manufac-turers 
and they were not opposed to 
the legislation it given a reasonable 
time to dispose of their stock and 
change their machinery. The bill, 
therefore, would not take effect until 
eb. 1, 1916-

hWEDGWOOD VISIT 
CREATES INTEREST ed

GRAND MATS 26c fc50o
OPFRA WHERE THE
unner TRAIL DIVIDESHOUSE

IReception*—Miscellaneous.
Mrs. J. Hewett 67 Prince Arthur 

avenue, Friday, for the last time.
Mrs. Frederick C. Ward. 95 Spadina 

road, not on Friday, nor again.
Mrs. R. Dundas McLeod, Spadina 

road. Friday for the last time,
Mrs. Bowman, Dovercourt road, hot 

today.
Mrs. Carroll C. Hele (formerly Miss 

Edna Telfer) for the first time at her 
house, Stanley crescent, Mimico, on 
Friday, Mrs. J. C. Hele with her.

Mrs. Edwin Roy Gray. 40 Woolfrey 
avenue, Friday and not again.

Mrs. H. E. Sewell. 83 East Charles 
street, on account of her father's death 
not receiving.

O AVIATORS KILLED. *

ON, March
Allen and Lieut J.; B. Btt 

of the army aviation CM] 
ed today flying over Sail*» 
Mien, who was steering la
>f the machine, which ban! 
fell to the earth in sight at

n Cyril Ijpwner, an annywi 
killed at Salisbury Plain T*

Is on Flying Trip for Pels Me
morial—Addresses Cana

dian Club.

v
it —

Next—Geo. M. Cohan's 
Broadway Jones.”in town. The members had Mr.

' II
IThe visit of Josiah C. Wedgwood,
!M.P., Newcastle-on-Tyne, is arousing 

special interest among the members of 
the Single Tax Association and the 
Canadian Club, before which he will 
speak at 6 o’clock this evening at Me- 
Conkey's. Mr. Wedgwood arrived in 
New York on Friday last, and left there 
almost immediately for Boston. Wash
ington, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Cin
cinnati and Chicago, where he spoke 
before flax reform associations. His tour 

in the nature of a memorial for the

HOSPITALS PASS 
FORMER RECORDS

one FLIRTING WIDOWS 
With Blanch Baird and Eddie Dale. 

Next Week—Girls From the Follies, ed
!,

I
||SPECIAL ATTRACTION
fMADISON THEATREl HONORS PROF. WRiOf

ON. March 11.—Oxford 5 
onvocation conferred thfcS 
ister of arts degree H 
lamsay Wright, late vice-J 
1 Toronto University.

7.89 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

Weston and Muskoka Institu
tions for Consumptives 
Have Most Patients Now.

Miss Edith May Yates, a young 
pianiste who has been highly devel
oped by W. O. Forsyth, will give her 
annual recital on Friday evening, the 
13th Inst-, in the Canadian Foresters’ 
Hall. On this occasion Miss Yates 

_ will be heard in works by Liszt, Cho
pin, MacDowell, Bach and other com
posers. Mrs. John A. Walker, a very 

1 artistic and charming singer,
• sist. Plan at Nordheimer's.

Bloor and Bathurst Streets. 
Tonight, Tomorrow and Saturday evening*

DEATH LIST AT ST. LOUIS 
MAY REACH FORTY-FIVE Bow Wow Minstrels7.59 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

was
late Joseph Fels, single-tax propa
gandist. Mr. Wedgwood arrives in Tor
onto at 4 o’clock. He leaves Toronto 
on the 7.20 train for New York,and sails 
for England on Saturday.

Mr Wedgwood will speak to the 
Canadian Club on “English Radical
ism,” with wpich he is familiar asx a 
Lieutenant of Lloyd-George.

Fred Bancroft will also speak.
Sydenham Thompson, secretary of the 

Single Tax Association, received a 
telegram from Samuel Mllllken. Phila
delphia, saying that he never heard a 
more delightful and inspiring speaker 
than Mr. Wedgwood, and that a treat 
ia in store.

tl

In an entirely new program 
—All Scats Reserved- 

Prices: Orchestra, 25c; Balcony, lie; 
Box Seats, 35c.

<-» No less than 486 patients are now 
reported as being cared for in the 
Hospitals for Consumptives at Musko
ka and Weston. This, it is said, is the

ST. LOUIS, March 11.—Work of 
searching the ruins of the Missouri 
Athletic Club for the bodies of the 
twenty victims of Monday’s lire, be
lieved to ie In the debris, made slow 

today, and no bodies were

C- 9.35 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
8 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

J will as-
/>% «

Song Récital"
Hall, Toronto Conservatory of 

Music

ES Millinery for early spring wear. See 
Rutherford's chic modes in black ; 
they are very reasonably priced. 542 
Yonge street.

largest number of patients In the his
tory of these institutions, and the 
largest number of consumptives cared 
lor in any Canadian institution since 
the crusade against the disease was 
commenced by the 
tarium Association, twenty years ago.

Of the patients, 348 pay nothing to
wards their own maintenance, and 297 

from the City of Toronto alone.

progress
recovered. Nine of the ten recovered 
have been identified. A conservative 
estimate places the number of dead 
at 30, althu some officers of the club 
think it may reach 45

11.52 a.m.—Bay and Welling
ton, wagon stuck in switch; 4 
minutes’ delay to westbound Col
lege cars.

i
Music

a Mr. Home Smith is on his w-ay out 
from England and will be in town on 
Saturday.

The finals for Mrs. Graham's prize 
at the curling club,Victoria Rink,yes
terday morning were 12 to 4 and won 
by Mrs.? Jellatt. On Friday morning 
the match will be married v. single.

Cap:t. Edgar won the silver ink- 
stand at the skating club carnival, the 
prize offered by Mrs. Sweny.

Mrs. Glackmeyer asked a few people 
in to play bridge last night.

Capt. and Mrs. Walter Berry are 
shortly leaving for Australia, where 
they will make their home.

At the meeting of the Q.O.Tt. Chap
ter I.O.D.E. in the Armories Mrs. For
syth Grant gave Sims interesting 
memories of the regiment in former 
days, after which Miss Lorna Stewart 
played and Miss Aileen Kemp sang 
and tea was served.

Miss Ida Coste, Niagara Falls, Ont., 
is expected in town to stay with Miss 
Kathleen Caulfield.

Dr. and Mrs. MacIIwraith are going 
abroad next week.

•ti 247 By Madame LeMar
Thursday evening, March 12, 1914. 

MR. VIGGO KIHL AT THE PIANO.
Tickets on sale at Nordhctmer’s, Kiqa 

street Blast.

il iti 6SALVAGE SALE OF STOCK uNational Sani-BIRTHS.
STELL—On March 11th, at 65 Wilson 

avenue, Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Stcll. a daughter.

!
tThe salvage of the stock from the 

fire at R. G. Long & Co., manufacturers 
of gloves and mitts, knit goods, etc., will 
be sold by Suckling & . Co., under in- 
strud-ions from the underwriters, on 
the premises. West AVellington street, 
one door west of Loretto Abbey. The 
salvage
goods, leather, yarns, knit goods, etc. 
The date and further particulars 
be published later.

MAIL DELIVERY BV ICE
BOATS IS EFFECTIVE.

m In all 7500 patients have been cared 
for since this work began.

Miss Stewart, the visiting nurse, 
sent eight patients to these sanitaria 
in February.

STRANKSYCHARLOTTETOWN, March 11.— 
At 715 a.m. 7 ice boats left Cape Tra
verse with 53 sacks of mail and two 
passengers and arrived at Cape Tor- 
mentlne at 1115 a. m. 
left
with 43 sacks of mail and one

m MARRIAGES.
SONLEY—SONLEY—At The Manse, 6 

Orde street, by the Rev. James Murray, 
Elizabeth Sonley, 375 Crawford street, 
Toronto, to Alfred Sonley of Whitby, 
Ont,

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

LONDON, March 11.—John Stroud, 
362 York street, attempted suicide by 
slashing his throat with a razor this 
evening, and but for the intervention 
of a boarder probably ‘would have 
killed himself. His condition is criti
cal. Stroud had been out of work and 
had become despondent.

mm
4

II
! will conduct the New Tork Phllharmonlo « 

Orchestra Concert In Maoeey Hall, April 4.
Bell'* 146

of manufacturedconsists
I. f Six boats I

Wk Cape Tormcntlne at Subicrlptlon list now open at 
Yonge Street.

7.30 Willpas
senger and arrived* at Cape' Traverse 
at 11.30. The mail special arrived In 
Ch&rlettetown at 1.15 o’clock.

Q. O. R. SMOKER.«
DEATHS.

CURTIN—On Monday, March 9, 1914, at 
Toronto, Richard Curtin, aged 54 years.

The Rev. Dr. W. R. Young will hold 
service at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 
396 College street, today (Thursday), at 
1.45 p.m. Interment in the Necropolis.

Friends please accept this notice.
MYLES'—On Tuesday, March 10, 1914, at 

236 Ontario street, Ann Jane, widow of 
the late Joseph John Myles.

Funeral from her daughter's resi- 
on Thurs- 

at 3 p.m., to the Ne-

TWELVE MILLION MEN
UNITED IN LABOR RANKS

One of the most successful of mil
itary affairs was the smoker of “B” 
company, 2nd Battalion Q. O. R. last 
night at the Armories. A program, 
including a fast 3-round boxing bout, 

Bow Wow minstrels were

TORONTO PUBLIC LIBRARY.SB#
iwwSt

]
\r The regular meeting of the board of 

management of the Toronto Public 
Library will be held in, Lite board 
room tomorrow at 5 p.m.

STEPHENS WILL RUN.8
“There are now twelve million men 

banded together in the labor unions 
of the world." stated Controller Simp
son in an address on "The Progress 
and Power of the Labor Movement,” 
which he gave under the auspices of 
the Loyal Order of Moose, 559 Sher- 
bourne street, last night before a large 
audience.

Men in these unions included two 
million in the United States, three mil 
lion in Germany, and nearly three mil
lion in Great Britain.

He pointed out that forty men own 
one-third of the wealth of the Domin- 
toe of Canada, and that in the United 
States 7 per cent, of the population 
own more than the other 93 per cent, 
combined.

MOXTtREAL, March 11.—Major G. 
W. Stephens has decided now that he 
will run for mayor and take a chance 
on his being disqualified under the 
residential stipulation. There Is little 
doubt that if bis opponent, Medertc 
Martin, ono of the notorious "23” ald
ermen of the old corrupt regime, loses 
the fight, Stephens’ . election will be 
contested in the courts. The English- 
speaking ex-harbor board chairman 
has determined to run tills risk.

I
NEW GAS GUSHER.

PETROLEA, March 11.—The 
gas gusher at Oil Springs was ’‘cap
ped," tonight. Drilling will continue 
.to a depth of 200 feet more. An ex
pert said the flow registered 7,800,000 
cubic feet per day.

m was put on. 
also largely to the fore. The company 
commander, Major F. L. Burton, pre
sided, and the guest of the evening 

Staff-Sergt. Salvaneschi, who 
made a gift of a handsome cup to be 
shot for by members of the company. 
Ac.ttvc recruiting has already added to 
the numbers of "B” company, 2nd.

new Belleville Old Boys.
The ninth annual meeting of the 

Belleville Old Boys’ Association will 
be held in St. George’s Hall, Elm 
street, tomorrow evening. The meet
ing will be followed by a concert.

♦ 1 !; v
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dence, 81 Arundel avenue, 
day, the 12th, 
cropolts. Members of l^ady Salisbury 
Loyal True Blue Association, No. 56, 
please attend.

SHEA—At Toronto, on Monday, March 
9, 1914, Kathleen, beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Shea of 73 River- 
dale avenue, aged 14 years.

Funeral Saturday, March 14, at S.30 
a.m., from F. Rosar’s funeral chapel. 
180 Sherbourne street, to the Union 
Depot. Interment at Buffalo, on Mon
day, March 16. Sarnia, Ont., and Buf
falo, N.Y., papers please copy.

SEEK SMALLER COUNCIL.

KINGSTON, March 11.—The Trades 
and Labor Council will ask that the 
membership of the city council be re
duced from 21 to 14, and that aider- 
men
for two years.

*
jSÜHarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed

v\The hostess at the W. A. A. Gal
leries this afternoon will be Mrs. Gor
don Osier. W Straight 

' Virginia 
Tobacco

OBJECT TO “WAR TAX.”
E

A Z/\\
BERLIN, March 11.-—The German- 

American Commercial Union has en
tered a protest thru the United States 
embassy to the German Government 
against the imposition of the new "war 
1ax” on American residents In Ger
many.

be elected for one year only, not
Mrs. E. M. Jackes and Miss Elsie 

Jack es have left for Florida.

Miss Chaplin has left town en route 
to Bermuda.

\A'tOCTOGENARIAN HURT.Burns in Final at 
Pinehurst 1>SSS

bïEvsBBji

mm
MITCHELL, March 11.—Mrs. John 

Robinson, aged 80 years, living alone, 
slipped and fell on the Ice outside her 
heme and broke her hip so badly that 
it cannot be set. The accident may 
prove fatal.

AL «34 Mr. and Mrs Watte Lancing have 
returned from Niagara and Buffalo.

Mrs. Arthur Murray is In town from 
Niagara Falls. Ont., staying with 
Capt. and Mrs. Walker, SL George 
street.

BRITISH CRUISER FOR BRAZIL. PINEHURST, N.C.. March 11. 
—R. A. Bums of Toronto will 
play Lawrence Cowing of Cin
cinnati tomorrow for the man's 
singles championship of the 
Pinehurst tennis tournament 
The event advanced to the final 
stage today.

Four teams still remain in the 
contest for the mixed doubles 
tennis championship.

Irving S. Robeson of the Oak- 
hill club and Miss Gladys Ravens- 
oroft of England national wo
man go'f champ'on, today de
feated Donald J. Ross of Pine- 
hurst and Mrs. R. H. Barlow, 
former eastern woman champion, 
in a golf foursome here.

SOFTLEY—At his late residence, 87 
Gladstone avenue, on March 9, 1914, 
Rev. Henry Softley, aged 78 years.

Funeral service Thursday. March 12, 
at St. Barnabas' Church, Hal ton street 
at 2.30 p.m. Remains may be seen at 
the church, for an hour preceding the

In the popular cut plug form 
' for pipe smokers. No. I is

all pure Virginia leaf, free 
from any artificial flavoring— 
a cool, mellow smoke.

Quarter Pound, 45c. Helf Pound, 85c. Pound, 51.60. 
Sent postpaid to any address.

ST. THOMAS, D.WX, March 11.— 
The British cruiser Berwick today left 
St. Lucia hurriedly, presumably for 
Brazil, in order If necessary to protect 
British interests.

d x a f nourishing 
y to build up th® , 
unstrung nerves» ;. 
j” Ale—because 

tic properties-^# ! 
>me use.
rewery for tbos® 1

NURSES' ASSOCIATION.

The monthly meeting of the con
veners and members of the St. Eliza
beth Visiting Nurses’ Association will 
be held in St. John’s Chapel, Church 
street, tomorrow at 3.30 p.m.

IThe Hon. Adam Beck will address 
the ladles’ branch of the Centre and 
South Toronto Conservative Club this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Ayrshire Club.
Q The Lanark, Renfrew and Ayrshire 
A f'iub held its first annual supper and 
P « jmnee in St. George-.; Hull. Elm street, 

lust night, su couples attending. James 
E Johnston, the president, gave an ad

dress .,n “The Earlv Associations of 
the Three Counties.”

service.
WRIGHT—At his late residence. 256 Sea

ton street, on Tuesday. March 10th. 
1914, William G. Wright, in his 67th 
year.

Funeral private on Friday. 13th Inst., 
at 2.30 p.m., to Forest Lawn Mauso
leum. Friends will please not send 
flowers.
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A. CLUBB & SONS i■
Madame Lemar will give a. song ; 1: 

recital 1» the Conservatory Hall to
night.

Sir Charles and Lady Ross, who 
•pent the week-end In Washington, 

returned to Montreal, and sail

WARD SIX LIBERALS. TORONTO. I
10 Wellington East.6 Retail Stores.Ward Six Liberals will meet in their 

clubrooms, 234 Gladstone avenue, to
night. Addresses will be given by 
prominent ppeakere, f

■à 246tf

Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold by 
■■I* druggist*, Price 10 cents. ‘ 46 ha^e246 1

\
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SEATS BILL’S, 
146 Tenge SLALEXANDRA

MAT. T0DAT—BEST SEATS $l
GOTGeerge

Scarier*
oath’»
Thrilling
rier.

ITBIÏ STANDING, 
CHIUSTAL 
HERNE sad 
ORIGINAL 
CAST.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
EXTRA
MAT.

St.Patrick’s
Day

SAME
CAST

PARK THEATRE
Bloor and Lanedowne.

VAUDEVILLE, 12,13,14 Mireh
Albert Mitchell, comedy entertainer; 
Barlow, Kramer and Morley, Binging 
and dancing trio; Al Wenzel, acrobatic 

comedian ; West and Westman, club 
manipulators. Three amateur prize 
winners will also appear tonight.
Pictures change Mondays, Wednesday» 

and Fridays.
Adventures of Kathiyn Friday night 

—Matinee daily at 2 p.m.—
The Theatre that educates.

LOEW’S W.1SI£52*ÎSSN
EVERY EVENING AT 8.15

ALL SEATS RESERVED TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE, ÏSO 85c, 56c.
Box Oflloe open from 16 am. TUie WEEK 
to 10 p.m. Phone Main 3460. « «1* 1WEEIV

inez McCauley t co„ ia «the girl from childs* "
“"1f”niîilil5%‘4uF,;EM,MN,YMNU°^“=Y,?T?ND210„N,'*2

CANTWELL; GARCINETTI BROTHERS; and
Baas- BESSIE Lk COUNT
DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

8eAt» on eala at Kln< Edward 
and Prince George newa stands

In Songs, Recitations 
and Impersonations.
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On Sale Today 
Gauntlets for Motorists

These are 
suitable for 
either motoring y 
or driving, have A 
elastic at wrist, 
which shuts out I , 
the wind, keep- \ t 
ing the hands 
warm and sup
ple, ready for 
the many em
ergencies which 
the motorist meets. They are of English maker 
in black and tan Cape Skin: have prix seams; 
gusset fingers, imperial backs, six inch cuff. 
Thursday, pair, $2.75.

Men’s Cape Skin Motor 
Gauntlets, $3.00

These are imported from England and made 
from selected skins, of which a great feature is 
the excellent wearing quality. They are in black 
only, have prix seams,, gusset fingers,, Bolton 
thumbs, impend backs, and large roomy cuffs 
with gusset at side straps, dome fastener at wrist. 
Pair, $3.00.

Ideal Motor Gauntlets, $5.00
They are made from excellent tan mocha 

leather, having, a grilled leather palm; outside 
seams, gusset lingers, Bolton thumb, spear point 
back, well cut cuff with gusset at side straps, dome 
fastener at wrist. Pair, $5.00.
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Special Showing of Men’s Soft 
Hats

Jeotais (1471
gbi!”*6

W. Haywood, ’ 
A. Brydon, Re 
o. Tuefo, Arm 
D. Croft, Ftiht 
W. BevU, Roari 
W. Mlckus, Atj 
W. Foster, Fiel 
J. H. Martin, a D. King, Flshl]

tes
A. J. Hartman. 
G. Hammond, J

These are new for spring 
wear, having a moderately 
large crown and medium rim. 
They are made of pure fur 
felt, in neat Alpine shape, a 
shape that most men can 
wear to advantage. The brim 
is soft and pliable, and may 
be dipped to suit the fancy 
of the wearer. Colors drab 
and light and medium brown 
and navy. Price

% \
3s»r n.

, Jr„
■I. ïhrley, Mai 
H. C. Mucke. 
J. Nott. Mphav 
c, Glynn, Mat 
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Special Showing of Spring 
Caps, $1.25

THE FIAT has gone forth from “men’s wear” 
fashion circles to the effect that

j°-

„ , „ .caps are going to be
worn profusely for spring wear! They are certainly the 
most comfortable in the windy weather. Included in 
the range are large golf shapes, suitable for motorimr 
m small checks of grey, brown, green, heather mix
tures. These are some of the smartest styles and 
colorings we have shown for some time, and are worthy 
of immediate inspection. Price...................... .. 1.25
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The “Zodlab” Watch, an Ex
cellent Timekeeper, $12.50

Great care has been used in the selection of 
material and m the entire construction of this watch 
which means accurate timekeeping and years of ser
vice. ' All modern features in watch designing

utilized, the exposed wind- 
ing, brequet hairspring, cut 
expansion, compensating 
balance, double sunk dial, 
stem wind and set, all of 
which help to make the 
“Zodiac” a watch for ac
curacy and years of ser
vice. Men will like its style 
and find one of the three 
sizes exactly suited to 
their needs. In gold*filled 
case ....

Main Floor—Yonge St.
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ORILLIA JUNIORS 
CHAMPIONS AGAIN

T0R0NT0S WIN CHAMPIONSHIP 
0FN.H.A.FR0M CANADIENS

CANADIAN LEAGUE 
AMENDGUARANTEES

First Game Saturday 
For the Stanley Cup !

a Varsity Boys Bewildered 
Outplayed in Strange Sur

roundings Up North.

Toronto», champion» of the National 
Hockey Association, the new holders of 
the Stanley Cup, play the first game on 
Saturday night In the Arena for that 
trophy with the challengers, the Vic
torias, champions of the Coast League. 
The latter team have been practising 
here since last Saturday and are In the 
best of condition.

Had Canadiens won out some of the 
games would have been played here, but 
as the Toronto» were elected the lot will 
take place on the Arena’s artificial Ice. 
The dates are Saturday, March 14: Tues-
urtht^laM^ h7;»'fhureday’ March 19; Sat
urday. March 21, and March 23, the last
neceeèaïydm0nal 0n a flfth Same being

tlckl>1/,Afn!?athla#?gtralnt announces that 
ticKeto for the first three games go on
rO’t-ÏLSm an<* that each buyer must
K»tC*1hSe one °r two «eats and 
but they must be for all three

Ottawa Continues on Straight 
Basis—Umpires and Pass

es Arranged For.

andBlue Shirts Captured Title by 
Four Goals After Blanking 
Frenchmen in Final Game 
—A Great Battle.

HOCKEY RESULTS

N.H.A. Play-Off.
..........  6 Canadiens ...............

Canadiens won the first gariie, 2 to 0. 
O.H.A. Junior Final.

Orillia...........................10 Varsity .......................
Varsity won the first game. 4 to 3. 

M.Y.M.A. Intermediate,
................ 5 Euclid . :

Kingston Charity.
Frontenac Jrs.... 10 All Stars
Frontenac Srs_____10 Queens ..

Torontos 0 ORILLIAN^ÆlX-

champions again, 
good back checking that they displayed 
hi Toronto

The Canadian League held a schedule 
meeting at the Prince George Hotel yes- 
terday afternoon, but at a late hour laet 
evening the delegates were still arguing 
over the choice dates and the schedule 
jjgII not be given out for a day or so. 
President Fitzgerald was in the chair and 
the following delegates were present: 
George O’Neil, T. J. O’Connor, Erie, Pa.; 
F. C. Buzzell, H. A. Reason, London; T. 
Nelson, Braniford; E. T. Carr, Peterboro; 
A- L. Garthwaite, M. M. Robinson, Ham- 
Jlton; p. Kerwin, Toronto; M. T. Bryce, 
Ottawa; Chas. Stanley, St. Thomas.

The pass question was arranged so that 
Toronto gets one hundred season passes, 
?üaXa’ L°ndon and Hamilton 50,
an d Sr,antI°r,d’ st Thomas and Peterboro 
o. ,„„he da*Jy passes will be distributed 
as follows: Toronto, 50, and the others 25 

„T.he fuarantees were amended to 
5®f.d nfty dollars guarantee or thirty 

n’. ottawa will still have the 
°£ «eventy-five dollars straight 

as heretofore. The umpires named for 
uie coming season were J. M. Flynn. 
Redfnla' 'Ji G" Walsh, Wllkeebarre; R. E.

““Mlile?; S£lJ’^‘0^G“io^annd
BTwLQWtU?n t°K ”i.ovi2g up int0 ctoss
o waa left in the hands of PrMiHont
Uonnierr'ld" V}t ,the Present time the Na- 
M“aa' Commission are holding off de-
di^ nothacie«1f pop“latl°” of the towns 

.n°L classify them as such Thp 
prwldent will try to show them thni 
under the census of 1912 and without th£
S?h>iU^rGon Toronto the league Is eli
gible for the higher series 11

The Toronto Canadian Leaguers 
Play on the city side 
as old Diamond

are junior 
Varsity lacked the3

Last night Toron tos added the scalps 
of the Canadiens to their pelts and cap. 
lured the championship of the N.H.A., 
by defeating the Frenchmen by the 
of 6 to 0. It was an awful walloping 
that the visitors received, and the two- 
goal lead that they had so nicely tucked 
away for a safety faded before the on- 
rushing blue shirts. Visions of the cham
pionship were very strongly Impressed 
upon Kennedy’s squad, but the game had 
not been long started ere the result 
a foregone conclusion. A crowd of five 
thousand seven hundred saw the game.

Altho on the play the Torontos looked 
far the better In the first two periods, 
that they would come thru and trounce 
them in the final battle so one-sidedly 
never dawned upon the most rabid sup
porter of the locals. Two goals were 
considered a very large margin for the 
Canadiens to work on. especially, as the 
tables showed that Torontos had had con
siderable . trouble in beating Vezlna In 
most of the games. To win. by four 
goals after being two down Is a feat that 
Is well deserving of a .lot of credit and 
there was nothing flukey about the' vie. 
tory either. Better hockey was the only 
asset that the locals carried with which 
to gather in the spoils, and the hope of 
grabbing the world’s championship from 
the Victorias. Canadiens were never in 
the play, and just how they happened to 
beat the Torontos In Montreal is hard 
to imagine.

on Monday and were easy 
piicklng tonight for the fast Orillia 
fit. The final

Wesley ... 3
out-score

score was 10 to 3, the

used a brilliant one and two man rush 
thruout and Varsity tired on several oc- 
caslons under the hot pace set. Orillia

■ J?uoh more checking than on Monday 
night, and Dafoe and Saunders were not 
able to get away in such telling fashion. 
Butterfield redeemed himself for his poor 
showing in Toronto, and was a whole 
team In himself. His one fault was to 
hold the puck too long. Tudhope, Tes- 
key and Draper were vastly Improved 
players, And outplayed the blue 
white front line all the way.

Varsity were handicapped on the small 
rink In the early part of the game and 
Orillia piled up the goals. Varsity came 
like greased lightning In the last ten 
minutes of the first half, and It was only 
the good work of Johnson In the Orillia 
net that kept the U. of T. squad from 
running In a half dozen goals.
Smythe scored one of Varsity’s 
count and was not nearly so effective 
as In the Toronto game. Orillia gave 
him a rough passage thruout, and two 
games In one week were too much for 
the lightweight centre.

Milne Varsity's Best.
Billie Milne was varsity’s best for

ward. He went from end to end and 
did the only real back checking handed 
out by the Varsity forwards. Mathers 
and Pearson broke up many a rush by 
systematic defence, but the Orillia for
wards kept them 'from doing anything at 
the Individual rushing game, 
was handicapped, as Orillia broke right 
thru to the nets two and three men at 
a time. At the other end; Reid and- Mac- 
nab put up the best game of their ca
reers, and it was only on very rare occa
sions that Smythe, Milne and Co. had 
a chance at close quarters to battle with 
Mister Johnson, 
ward line checked like fiends for the full 
hour, and while not displaying any great 
team work, they had the one man rush 
game down to perfection.

Dr. GilfiUan of Uxbridge 
strenuous game In nice fashion.

Orillia opened with the rush and, using 
a teasing back check, had Varsity bot
tled up for the first twenty minutes. 
Malone was called on to stop two within 
the first minute, before the U. of T. 
defence had got the hang of things. Reid 
scored the first goal a minute and a half 
after the start In lucky fashion, 
lifted the puck from centre Ice and It 
slipped past Malone with the defence 
blocking his view. The champions kept 
flooring in, but it was only in spots that 
their passing was perfect. Varsity was 
lost with the foreign boards' and the 
small Ice, and had nothing of the beau
tiful back and forth passing that featured 
the first game of the finals. Smythe 
could not penetrate the northerners’ de
fence, and while his side partners kept 
feeding him at centre ice. it availed 
them not. Smythe was dead on with a 
lift well in, but it had no force behind 
It. To Butterfield went the next tally. 
The Orillia rover worked his way thru 
alone In pretty fashion, and, while Ma
lone was out checking him, he slipped 
lit Into the net from the side. Draper 
netted the next one with a lift from the 
side.

0
0

tried to handle it, and Cameron, coming 
In, all but secured the puck. He ovtr- 
skated the goal, however. Foyston went 
down with him a minute later, but they 
missed an open goal. Cameron was re
lieving the forwards a lot with his rush
es, and Walker displayed some nice 
shooting. Payan took a shot and Holmes 
cleared it on the outside corner. Payan 
and Don Smith combined, but were 
smothered into the corner. Wilson re
placed Foyston, and he and Walker tied 
the score up, after sixteen minutes’ play
ing. Wilson circled the net and pass 
to Walker, who promptly netted the 
puck. Lavlolette, seeing the battle go
ing against him, started In to do some 
work ou the forward line on his own 
hook, but Walker checked him hand apd 
he was forced back on the defensive 
again. The second period ended With 
the score: Torontos 2, Canadiens 0.

The last period was a grand battle In 
the early stages. As long as Canadiens 
held them tie on the round they stayed 
with the struggle, but as soon, as the 
locals got the odd goal they faded quick
ly. Holmes was tested In the first min
ute with two hard shots from close in. 
Walker passed back to Foyston, but he 
missed by inches. Marshall and Davidson 
went down and the former slipped it out 
to Scotty,
net in two minutes. This sent the. local 
fans Into a frenzy of joy. There was. no 
let up, however, and Walker and Foyston 
forced Vezlna to come out of hie goal to 
block shots twice. The play went from 
end to end and Holmes, In trying to save 
a hard one was upset, and a scrimmage 
resulted; only to see the play go to the 
other end of the rink, where another 
melee was staged. Foyston showed the 
worth when with checks hanging all 
around him he squirmed his way thru 
and tallied in 9.46. Changes were made 
fast and often In the next couple of min
utes, but Walker spoiled all chances of 
the visitors tying It up by scoring on a 
hard, low one In a minute and a half. 
Long range shooting featured the next 
few minutes, but tallies seemed very 
distant, until Vezlna, fooling with a shot, 
failed to clear It. and Davidson walked In 
and batted in the puck. The game end- 

Torontos 6, Canadiens

was
not more, 
games.

World's Mile Record 
Made at Juarez Trackand

ed

nh!LARoE^V. Mex- March 11.—Chrijto- 
thlne-,a three-year-old filly, owned by 
the w^rn t“ffman. 8. Veiller, broke 
traev mjle reocrd on a circular

the Juarez course this after- 
nt”"- e°>ng the distance In 1.36 4-6. 
c Threcorci formerly was 1.37. made by 
Bonne Chance, Jefferson Livingston’s 5- 
year-old.

Christophine Is a daughter of Plaudit, 
the noted sire, and is entered In all the 
big Kentucky stakes.

JOHNNY EVERS RECEIVED
FAT BONUS FOR SIGNING.

MACON, Ga_, March 11.—John J. Evers, 
deposed manager of the Chicago National 
League baseball team, today received a 
check for 126,000, as a bonus for signing 
a contract with the Boston Nationals. 
The check was given Evers by James 
E. Gaffney, owner of the club, shortly 
after his arrival here.

"It had been reported Evers was to 
receive 320,000,” said Gaffney, as 
handed a slip of paper to the second 
baseman, “but here is the cheque. Evers 
may( if he wishes, tell the amount.”

Evers smilingly handed the cheque to 
some of his frienda

RIVERDALE CRICKET CLUB.

Rlverdale Cricket Club annual meet
ing for the election of officers takes place 
tonight (Thursday,) at 8 o'clock, in their 
new quarters, 28 Adelaide street east. 
All members are kindly asked to attend 
and bring any prospective members.

Connie
small

will
on a ground as close 

,, , .. Pa!% but not necessarily

?heCv^d’ L° seat 600°. Including 1000 in 
the bleachers, and will be finished when 
Ottawa opens up here on May 28. The 
Ctflman League season starts May 7, 
with Toronto at London.

A Hard Battle.
It was a hard game to lose, and, altho 

tne Canadiens pu Med out at the wrong 
end of the score, their efforts to stand 
off the champions were always in evi
dence. They were buoyed up with per
haps a little too much confidence, and 
failed to estimate the powers of the lo- 
caJs. For the greater part of the game 
they were back on the defensive and 
t)ie usual fast forward work of ' their 
team was sadly lacking. Back-checking 
of the severest kind was accountable to 
a great extent for this, and even Jack' 
Lavlolette, the speed merchant, found 
himself bottled up in the snappy going. 
The Torontos realized from the start the 
feat they had to accomplish, and they 
never halted for an instant until the 
championship had been salted away and 
the chance for the world series gates 
made a reality, instead of a day dream

The game was a great exhibition of 
skill, and, despite the strenuous work 
that must naturally crop up in such a 
decisive battle, nearly every member of 
both teams flashed In spots. Individual 
pJay was seen In abundance, and on that 
alone the game was easily won. The To
rontos, moreover, at opportune moments 
pulled off some nice combination, and 
the tallies were not long in following. 
Jack Walker appeared at his best, as did 
also Gcmeron. These two never worked 
harder. Incessant checking and end-to- 
end rushing was utilized by them, and 
rarely a man got away from either of 
them. Harry Cameron worked like a 
Trojan, and time after time he carried 
the rubber thru the defence, only to be 
upset or driven Into the corner because 
of no assistance.
Canadien forwards look silly at times 
with his poke checking. Foyston and 
Marshall loomed up In the limelight 
scores of times, while Davidson did a 
lot of useful work that helped to clear 
away the. stain on his last few perform
ances. Holmes in goal was not very busy, 
but lie was called on to stop many diffi
cult shots.

who drove the puck' Into the

Malone

H. Bradley is on Feds' 
Line-Up at Pittsburg

he

The champions’ for-

handled a
PITTSBURG, March 11.—The official

Berry' c- J- Fullmer, 
John J- Kerr, Edward Roberts.

f!,mer Itnetler' Tom Rob
erts. Willie Adams, George Leclalr, How- I 
ard Camnltz. Cy Barger, Harry Hedge- | 
wthiV E?7a,rd Menderson, Henry Law. 
Walter Dlckson, Fred Blandlng. I

Infielders—Hugh Bradley. Cy Rheams. | 
Jack Lewis. Allén Morgan. Eddie Hooper, 
Eddie Lennox, Chos McDonald. j

Outfielders—Manager "Brownie” Gess- 
ler, Davy Jones, Ralph Mattis, J. H. Sav
age, Rebel Oakes, Bill Holden, Mike Men- 
osky. 1

The roster Includes eight players from 
major league teams. They are: Roberts, 
catcher, St. Louis Americans; Adams. 
St. Louis Americans; Oamnltz, Philadel
phia Nationals; Blandlng, Cleveland 
Americans : Dickson, Boston Nationals, !
: )ltchere ; McDonald, Boston Nationals, j 
nfielder; Oakes. St Louis Nationals; | 

Holden, New York Americans, outfield- ! 
era.

ed with the score
0.

The Summary. 
—First Period— He MERCANTILE FINAL

FRIDAY AT THE ARENA1. Torontos......... Walker .......... .
—Second Period—

2. Torontos......... Walker ............
—Third Period—

3. Torontos......... Davidson ....
4. TorontosFoyston ...........
6. Torontos 
6. Torontos

... 13.00
Massey-Harrls and Alkenhead’s Iron

sides meet tomorrow night at the Arena 
to battle for the championship of the 
Mercantile Hockey League. Lou Marsh 
has been agreed upon as referee. The 
eight hundred reserved seats will be 
split between the two teams. General 
admission, twenty-five cents. It is al
together likely that Mr. T. EL Alkenhead, 
donor of the Alkenhead Trophy, will face 
the puck. As a preliminary it has been 
arranged that a picked team from the 
eastern section will play the all-stars 
from the western division. First game 
commences at 7.30, and the final at 8.30.

KINGSTON CHARITY GAMES.

16.00

2.00
9.45

Walker ..............
DaVidson ..................... 6.00

Penalties: Minors—Cameron, Scott (21. 
Dubeau, Davidson (2).

Substitutes: First period—Payan for 
Scott. Second period—Scott for Lalonde, 
Wilson for Foyston. Berlinquette for D. 
Smith. Third period—McGiffln for 
Walker, Berlinquette for Lalonde, Payan 
for D. Smith, Walker for McGiffln, Mc- 
Gilfin for Foyston,
Walker.

Tne teams :

1.30

Walker made the

G. McNamara for

Torontos (6)—Goal, Holmes; point, 
Cameron; coverpolnt, Marshall; centre, 
Foyston; right wing, Davidson; left wing. 
Walker; spares, Wilson, McGiffln. Mc
Namara.

Canadiens (0)—Goal, Vezlna; point, 
La.ioleite; coverpolnt, Dubeau; centre, D. 
Smttii, right wing, Lalonde ; left wing, 
Scott; spares, Payan, Berlinquette. 

Referee—J. Brennan, Montreal.
Judge of play—Lou Marsh, Toronto.

KINGSTON. Ont., March 11__ At the
charity games in aid of the city hospitals 
here tonight, the Junior Frontenacs shut 
out a local all-star team, composed of 
R.M.C., Queens and Reglopolls, by 10 to 
0. Frontenac Seniors won the senior clash 
with Queens first by 10 to 0.

BASEBALL GOSSIP.

The Baltimore Federal League baseball 
team, headed by Manager Otto Knabe. 
left last night for Southern Pines, N.C 
where the players will train for the 
ing season.

Malone’s Busy Nigh*.
Varsity went to pieces here, and Ma

lone was busy stopping shots. Tudhope 
counted from a scramble. When It look
ed hopeless, Milne broke away from a 
press, and, carrying it down, bored his 
way down the side and beat Johnson. 
The student boys here took a new lease 
of life, and were all over the champions 
in the next few minutes. Pearson had to 
retire with a cut eye, but this did not 
stop the collegians. Smythe was thru 
alone. a moment later, but the Orillia 
players locked him up tight by holding 
his arm, and he was unable to shoot. 
Varsity’s shots were dead on, but John
son was In rare form and turned them 
all aside. Draper got the last goal of 
the half by taking a pass at the side and 
completely fooling Malone.

The second half was all Orillia, with 
Varsity putting up a game fight, thaï 
was hopeless. Orillia passed better In 
this session. The Varsity forwards, with 
the exception of Milne, hoisted the dis
tress s<gnal from the grueling grind. It 
was just a case of how many Orillia 
could get, and Malone was thé busiest 
man on the ice. Draper got the first 
score from a face-off at the Varsity net. 
Smythe worked his way in close, and, 
with Johnson down on the Ice, batted in 
one from a scramble, after Dafoe had 
shot from the side. To’ Tudhope Went 
the next, and Varsity raised a strenuous 
kick, claiming the puck H’t the top bar 
and bounded out. The goal umpire was 
changed The next shot hit the side post 
and bounded out, the goal umpire allow
ing it, but Release Gilfillan overruled 
him. Orillia were not satisfied until 
they had secured three more tallies..

Teams and Summary 
—First Half.—

............Reid .................
......... Butterfield .

............Draper .............

............Tudhope ...

...........Milne ...............
..........Draper ..........
—Second Half.—
..........Draper ............
..........Smythe ....................... 3.00

... 2.00.. 1.00

.., 6.00
Butterfield ............... 2.00
Teskey ..................... 5.00

Varsity (3)—Goal, Malone; defence, 
Mathers and Pearson; rover, Milne; cen
tre, Smythe; right wing, Dafoe ; left wing, 
Saunders.

Orillia (10)—Goal, Johnson;

ATHLETICS WIN A GAME.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, March 11.—The 
Philadelphia Athletics, world’s cham
pions, defeated the Jacksonville South At- I 
lantic League team here today by the I

R. H. E.
7 2

................. 3 7 3 j
Dumtng. Wyckoff 
Burmelster, Coles

-, .A Pair of Frenchmen.
Lalonde and Lavlolette bore the brunt 

Of the battle for the losers. If they had 
not been In the game to steady their 
team-mates down the tale would have 
been very disagreeable. Payan and Scott 
worked hard and stayed with the play. 
Don Smith and Dubeau were hard driven, 
but managed to hold themselves. The 
grueling checking that the Frenchmen 
were subjected to completely disoersed 
any combination that they tried, and it 
was a wonder that they stood the gaff 
and kept coming for more. Vezlna- in 
the nets did not have a night off, as 
one might suspect from the score ; in 
tact, he gave a good exhibition, as he 
must have stopped a regular rainstorm 
of shots.

Torontos cut down theler opponents’ 
two-goal lead In the first, period to one 
by beginning right from the start to stop 
the Frenchmen. Gradually the Cana
diens were forced back on the defensive, 
and for miinutes at a time the puck did 
not pass centre. During this time. Ve
zlna was called upon to stop shot after 
shot, and it looked as if he was going 
to have the Indian sign on the locals, 
until Walker sent a slzzler from outside 
the defence at him. The shot was waist 
high and It bulged the net in twelve min
utes. This put the locals on edge, and 
Foyston and Davidson worked their way 
In, only to have Vezlna clear the shot. 
Cameron tried twice, but was held out. 
He tool: the puck twenty feet out from 
the nets and, In shooing high to get past 
the mob in front of the net, hit Lavio- 
lette in the ear. The locals were coming 
like a house afire, but wild snooting 
spoiled scores of chances. I^alonde got 
away on the outside and dropped one 
right on Holmes’ pads from centre ice 
Holmes was fortunate in clearing, but 
Walker relieving brought the crowd to 
their feet with the same kind of a shot 
a half minute later. The score at the 
end of the first period was Torontos 1, 
Canadiens 0.

score of 6 to 3. Score:
Philadelphia..............
Jacksonville.................

Batteries—Bender, 
and Schang, Lapp; 
and Cuteo.

6
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LANCASHIRE FOOTBALL CLUB. „

The Lancashire Football Club held its 
second annual concert, supper and dance 
In Sons of England Hall last night. T. 
Guthrie, president of the T. and D. Foot
ball League, spoke on “Football." About 
two hundred attended.

The Beaches Hockey League will stage 
the two remaining finals in their league 
tonight at Ravina Rink and this will 
close the most eventful year In the his
tory of the largest outdoor ring league 
In Canada. At eight o’clock Rlverdales 
and Broadviews will clash In the junior 
final, and the winner will have to travel 
at a terrific pace to outdistance their 
rivals. Both teams have had hard rows 
to hoe and are ready for a fight to the 
finish. At 9 o’clock Yorks and Broad
views will try conclusions for the inter
mediate title. The former team have 
come thru with flying colors, while the 
black and red have been traveling at a 
fast pace. This game should be a hum
mer, and a big crowd is expected.

President Hempstead of the New York 
National League club witll leave next 
Friday for California to try to induce 
Third Baseman Arthur Shafer to report 
to the Giants. Hempstead regards Sha
fer as one of the greatest players In 
the game, and says everything will be 
done to Induce him to give up the Idea of 
retiring.

Cornwall Lacrosse Club 
Fail to Elect OfficersAn offer of 34000 a season with a bonus 

for signing was made today to Geo 
Baumgardner, pitcher of - the St. Louis 
American Leaguers, by Geo. Stovall 
mpsiager of the Kansas City Federal 
League club. Baumgardner, according 
to advices from St. Petersburg, Fla., 
where the St. Louis team Is, refused the 
offer.

CORNWALL, Ont, March 11__ The
Cornwall Lacrosse Club held Its annual | 
meeting tonight. Dr. W. B. Cavanagh, i 
president, occupied the chair. In his re
port. the treasurer, A. F. MacPhee, show- 1 
ed that the club had a balance on the 
right side of the ledger, which is some
thing all the clubs can not show from las; 
year.

The secretary’s report was presented 
by John E. MacPhee, who covered last 
summer’s doings from a Cornwall view
point. Owing to the fact that there Is 
a possibility of the lacrosse situation 
taking on a different aspect this year 
to what It has presented for the past i 
few seasons, it was decided to have a I 
committee named to select a list of of
ficers for 1914, such committee to report 
to the club within a week or ten days, 
be tore which time It is not expected that 
league matters will take on a very defi
nite form and leaving Cornwall In good 
shape to cope with conditions that may 
arise.

The committee is composed of Dr. W 
B, Cavanagh, A. F. MacPhee, J. A. 
Cokers, J. C. Broderick and C. H. Barber.

$2.70 BUFFALO AND RETURN.

Canadian Pacific Railway 1.15 p.m.
Train, Saturday, March 14th.

AT THE METROPOLITAN CLUB.

The Toronto Amateur Boxing Associa
tion are putting on a one-night tourna- 
ment, to be held at the Metropolitan 
Club next Friday. The chief bout will 
be between I May, St. Charles A.C., the 
Canadian welterweight champion, and W. 
Jackson, who won the Ontario title at 
the weight under the Riverside

IAt Shreveport, La., James Gllmcre, 
president of the Federal League, who is 
with the Chicago Fédérais, said: “All 
the clubs In the league have all the 
players they need, with the 'fexception of 
Brooklyn and Buffalo We probably will 
sign two more players for each of these 
teams. We have all the places we need
ed to which we may send players not 
retained by the Federal League, and we 
are not worrying over farms.”

colors.

ULSTER UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB.

The usual meeting of the above club 
will be held In Occident Hall, Bathurst 
f'6:™ hYlday night the 13th Inst., at 
? ° dock, and all members are requested 
.t,°*JfitUrn f£elr, subscription cards at this 
meeting. Registration forms will be on 
hand for any new players Wishing to sign
look ,Hand Club- The officials
ing torward t0 a very successful meet-

1. Orillia.
2. Orillia..
3. Orillia.
4. Orillia.
5. Varsity
6. Orillia..

1.30
7.30
2.00
2.30 Public Utility Hockey 

League Final Standing
2.00
8.30

Cameron to the Fore.
Cameron opened the second period with 

a spectacular rush. He reached his op
ponents’ defence and shot.

7. Orillia.
8. Varsity
9. Ortilih................Tudhope

10. Orijlla
11. Varsity..............Milne
12. Orillia
13. Orillia

5.00

Lavlolette
. Tudhope The final standing of the Public Utility 

Hockey League Is as follows:

Hydro-Electric
City Hall..........
Bell Telephone
Toronto Electric Light Co.... 2
Consumers’ Gas Co.

The winners, the Toronto Hydro-Elec
tric System, arc now ready for the all- 
Toronto series, and expect to make a 
good showing of themselves.

Won Lost
7 0
5 2

T> 3

»
Take advantage of this opportunity 

to visit Buffalo. Tickets good going 
on 1.15 p.m. Canadian Pacific fast 
express; 32.70 f-or round trip. Good to 
return Saturday, Sunday or Monday, 
March, 14, 15 and 16. Finest equip
ment Tickets at Toronto city office, 
corner King and Yonge streets, Union 
Station or Sunnyside.

■ scon t $o* defence,
Reid and Macnab; rover. Butterfield; cen
tre, Tudhope; right wing. Draper; 
wing, Teskey.

Referee—Dr. Gilfillan. Uxbridge.

1838 'leases 1914
left

Billy Hay says :

“Have you got that feeling I 
that you don’t want to go in' 
and look until you are ready 
to buy? Get rid of it. Do jus
tice to yourself and modern 
business principles. Come in J 
and meander around, and if you 
don’t want to buy, why we are 
the richer by having made your 
acquaintance, and you will be 
wiser by having seen a nice dis
play of honest goods, with 
honest, open-faced price plainly 
marked on each garment, 
in the pocket.”

i, - The Seam-ready Store,
13— 7 l«3 Yonge Street. Toronto.

The House That Quality Built

Junior Winners 
And Runners Up

3456

f.

PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL1893 Kingston Limestones—Galt... 12_ 1
1894 Peterboro—Toronto Granites. 14_ o
1895 Peterboro—Toronto Granites. 7_ 6
1896 Toronto Granites—Peterboro. 7_ 3
1897 Wellingtons—Guelph Vies......... 10__ 8
1898 U.C.C.—Stratford Juniors............. 8_ 2
1899 St. Georges—U.C.C......................... 7__ 2
1900 Stratford—Peterboro ......................12__ 9
1901 Peterboro—Strattord .......... 12__ 7
1902 U G,C—Stratford  ...................» 11—10
1903 Marlboros—Frontenac—Beech-

grooves ....................................... . 11__10
W?-4 £roih‘BeechgTroves—Ui«towêl. s 9— 5 

ktratiord—*>t. Andrew's Col... 12__10
1906 Port Hope—-Woodstock
1907 Stratford—Lindsav ................

! 3^08 Stratford—St. Michael s ColXi 
! Stratford—Eureka*. Toronto..
I9I? Kingston Front.—Preston.........
1911 Kingston Front.—Orillia.
1912 Toronto Canoe Club—Orillia
1913 Orillia—Woodstock
1914 Orillia—Varsity ..............................

King W. and Caroline Sts.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Newly remodeled. Hot and cold run
ning water in every room. Direct car 
lines to stations.

RATES, $2.00 and UPWARDS
S. GOLDBERG, Proprietor.

Made to your measure *♦ : i

The Kernel of Tailoring is in the cutting. 
' Individuality is expressed in our clothes. 

A Business Suit $25#®® for a busy man.

$

ed7

HOTEL LAMBWe Invite Inspection. 7— 1 
15— 6 
27—11
13— 10
8— 7 

21—11 
10— 7
14— 8

an
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED Corner Adelaide and Yonge St*. 

Special 
Dinner. 50c Quick Service.

11.30 to 2.
SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 

Large and Varied Menu.

Taiîors and Haberdasheri 
77 King West
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Torontos Beat Canadiens 6-0 & Orillia Outscores Varsity 10-3
And Land the Stanley Cup w And Win Junior Championship

Canadian Leaguers to Have < 

New Grounds on City Side%
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ELWAH WINNER 
AT CHARLESTON

TOLD CHAUFFEUR 
MUSTBECAREFUL

T<4 The Worlds Selections When you thirst for a Long PrinkBY CBNTATB.

ASK FOR A ! .CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Malik, Bundle of Rags, 

Jezatl.
SECOND RACE—Tony W., Bevereteln. 

Coming Coon.
THIRD RACE—Nimbus, Skeets, Ethel- 

burg II.
FOURTH RACE—Caugh Hill, Tarts. 

Chartier.
FIFTH RACE—Knight of Uncas, Tom 

King, Prospect.
SIXTH RACB^-Joe Stein, Polly H., 

Helen M.

It

WOLFE’S
SCHNAPPS

1 f
Long Shot Lands the Handi

cap, Defeating Favorite 
and a Good Field.

Judge Morgan Gives Advice 
to Man Acquitted of 

Theft Charge.

1 s k

I\.A \

h

CHARLESTON, March 1L— Elwah 
started at 7 to 1 In the handicap and 
beat Robert Bradley, the favorite, and a 
good field. There was a good crowd .And 
a fast track. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, purse >300, four furlongs:

1. stalwart Helen, 10(2 (Murpny), 7 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 5.

2. I. May, 102 (Teahan), 20 to 1, 7 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

3. Santo, 108 (Callahan), 20 to 1, 10 to 
1 and 6 to 1.

Time .bl 2-5. Gerthelma, Erma garde, 
High Falutin', Surgeon, Unalera, Page 
Yvmte and Racy also ran.

In acquitting John Gray, a chauf
feur, alleged to have stolen a buffalo 
robe from the automobile of D. N. 
Gooderham on Oct 3, Judge Morgan 
advised the young man to be much 
more careful in the transaction of his 
business matters in the future. “I do 
not know how it is,” he said, "but in 
the cases that come before 
suspicion lights upon your profession 
than upon any other."

At the close of this case, Judge 
Morgan stated that as he had as yet 
received no official notice to discon
tinue he would sit In the sessions again 
this morning. Mr. Greer said that, 
altho Emerson Coatsworth. K.C., had 
been sworn In as Judge, he had net yet 
received his patent and could not take 
up his duties. Judge ^Morgan stated 
that he was not at all anxious to con
tinue ns judge, but that If he would be 
of any assistance in clearing up any 
little matters that have not yet been 
settled he would be glad to do so.

Quality! Quality ! Quality!
ay The Ford is the quality car the 

world over. He who demands • 
a car of highest merit at lowest 
cost buys the sturdy Ford. ’ He 
knows it’s the one car with a 
world-wide record for depend
able service.

JUAREZ. and Ginger Beer I
FIRST RACE—Kenneth,

Drorol.
SECOND RACE—Superl, Thomas Hare, 

Kick.
THIRD RACE—Cool, Sleepland, Dutch 

Rock.
FOURTH RACE—Orb, Pay Streak. 

Furlong.

Toy Boy,

iotoris JI and you have the world’s best combina- A 
I/ tion refresher and health tonic, tuning A 

If you up to a pitch of surprising fitness. A
If Wolfe's Schnapps » a clarifying tonic for the A 
II vital organs of the body, it stimulates them to healthy V 
V activity by freeing them from the dogging influence i 
I of waste matters. But see that it is Wolfe's 

Schnapps, which is as different as chalk from cheese 
from what you know fs “ Hollands."

Wolfe's Schnapps is the purest, most wholesome and 
most invigorating tonic-corrective the world possesses. 
Every glassful is a draught of renewed health and vigor. 

Obtainable at all Hotels and Retail Stores.

R. H. HOWARD & 00.,
29 Front Street East, Toronto.

«_me morei : i
1

FIFTH RACE—Little Birdie, Sidney
Peters, Cloak.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and I SIXTH RACE—Anne McGee, Sea Cliff, 
up, fillies and mares, selling, purse $3w, Kelsetta.
£>Va fUrlongs:

1. Chtiton Queen, 110 (Knight,) 5 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Auto Maid, 110 (W. Taylor), 13 to 5,
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. La Sainrella, 109 (Keogh), 25 to 1, 8 
to 1 ahd 4 to 1.

Time 1,10 3-5. La Aurora, Flying, Foot- 
> Hign Light. Irlshto

i;
t

Today's EntriesSix hundred dollars is the price of the Ford 
Runabout; the 'Touring Car ts six-fifty; the 
Town Car nine hundred—f.o.b. Ford, Ont., 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, 106 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto.

■
5m

AT CHARLESTON.steps, tiign Lignt, ju 
Turkess and Etnei ' Berry

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and 
fillies and mares, selling,
5Vi furlongs:

1. Estner Blues, 109 (Irvine), 20 to 1,
8 to 1 and 4 to 1. ’

2. Henodc, 105 (Murphy), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and 6 to 5. ,

3. Ethelberg II., 104 (Neander), 6 to 5,
1 to 2 and out. >

Time 1.10 2-5.

wn. The 
also ran.

1

CHARLESTON, March 11.—Entries for 
up- I tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, purse 3300, 6 furlongs:
Bundle of Rags... 97 -lone 
No Manager
•Dororthy Dwyer. 97 Ciraquet .. ...103

115 StoUeta ..
•Rummage............... 105 Colfax ...

....................................110 * Malik .................. .110
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, purse 3300, 514 turknags:
__________ ______ .•Dally Waters.. ..102 «Théo. Cook ...110 . , ... , . . .
FOURTH RACE—Three -year- olds and Toison d'Or...............112 John Marra ....112 han"8 of the painters and decorators,

»p. selling, handicap, six furlongs : Promised Land. ..112 Tony W.................112- and Will present a handsome appear-
1. Elwan, 107 (Hanover), 7 to 1, 2 to Coming Coon............115 Protagoras .. . .110 ance as she sails away. Captain John

Mclvor......... ................104 Otranto ................. 104 Maddick will be In command with
to 6,^ teo 5 fM oeut, (McTaggart), 6 Beverstein................112 «Country Boy ..107 George Wilson as first officer, John

3. Qrosvenor, 97 (Martin), 13 to 5, 7 to THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and Brown c™ef engineer and Ed Newton 
10 and out. up purge $300, 5% furlongs: purser- The Toronto agent will be. as

Time 1.15. Fellow Man, Czar) Michael, I Elsewhere...................110 Incision .................107 formerly, H. G. Wiltse, It is alto-
and Coreopsis also ran. Nimbus.........................112 «Starboard ....107 gether likely that a Sunday service will

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds ana I Skeets.......................... 112, Raleigh P. D...110 be run tbruout the season.
UP- °ne »Ue and twenty yards. «Bodkin...,.............107 Ethelburg II. . .110 The Garden City this year will be
evenS«ndbalJndK 108 (Waldron>. 13 to 5.  îîo B 1 Ma*terson..ll2 in command of Captain Blanchard and

2. Buz» Around, 94 (Murphy), 11 to 5 FOURTH RACE—Handicap. 3-year- * Officer Gage, with H.JR. Walsh
4 to 5 and 2 to 5. ’ olds and up. purse 3360. 5V4 furlongs: chief engineer. /

3. Ella Crane, 103 (Nathan). 5 to 1 9 xCarlton G................ 112 Emerald Gem.. 98
to 5 and 7 to 10. ' ’ Caugh Hilt..............119 xSusan B............... 105

Time 1.46 2-5. Patty Regan and Tom Prill. Callaway.. .105 Tarts
Hancock also ran. Lady Lightning. .105 Chartier.................113

Gallant Boy finished second, but was Progressive................103 Ancon .....................115
disqualified and placed last. Astrologer................  95

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds ana xl- M- Hedrick entry,up, selling, one mile ■ y S ana FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and
1. Lady innocence,' 90 (McTaggart) 6 üp’ *300' ml„1?„and 20 yards:

to 1, 9 to 6 and 4 to 6. ' arU- b Tom King........113 Prospect................ 102
2. Carbureter, 93 (Murphy) 5 to 1 ■> tr, Flrd Mai................... 106 «Judge Monck. .1051 and even. v«urpny,, mol,, to .Scpulveda...............104 L’Aiglon................ 109
3. Orperth, 108 (Pauley) 9 to 1 4 to i I of Uncas...... 113

and 2 to 1. ir-auiey;, # to 1, 4 to 1 SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and
Time 1.45 4-5. Irish Kid Sc halier Vf, up- Purse 3300. mile and 70 yards:

Fellow, Sun Guide, Batouch and Tanunda Bil"? BaJter............ 103 Effendi ...................110also ran. ana ianun<la|Napler.........................107 Gaty Fallen ...108
Milton B................109 Joe Stein .......... 1
•Spellbound............  94 «Col. Ashmeade.

94 Jacob Bunn ...

| IV AGENTS:purse 93Ut>, LAKE RUN TO START
ON SIXTH OF APRILL \it97

112 Marty Lou ...110 t • 1
{toST. CATHARINES, March 11—On 

Monday, April 6, the Dajhoilsie City 
will begin her regular season’s sche
dule of trips between Port Dalhoueie 
and Toronto. The boat 16 now In the

Jezail 110
..115

t jAdarietta W., Couer d^Alene, ^'hevTand^Lou 

Lancer also ran.MATTHEWS WINTHE I BAPTIST BASKETBALL 
CENTRAL LEAGUE

English maker 
tve prix seams; 
six inch cuff.

| excelsior i I

FINAL GAMES PLAYEDft

At Iv
Defeat Strollers in Roll-Off 

for the O’Connor Cup— 
The Averages

otor Dovercourt A Wins the Champion
ship With Dovercourt. B 

Second.
VThe Indian Motorcycle00 i All models in stock, Including the

Hendee Self Starter.

Do not buy until you have seen the 
Indian. Time payments arranged.

TORONTO AGENCY

fland and made 
great feature is 
ley are in black 
lingers, Bolton 
:e roomy cuffs 
stener at wrist.

-
Tnis Mooei Only $250Matthews (Ltd.), winners of the first 

series, and Strollers, winners of the sec
ond series, rolled off last night for first 

and the O’Connor Cup at the

A good crowd of over 250 saw the final 
games of the Baptist Basketball League 
on Royal Templars’ floor. The final 
standing :

TO SALVAGE VESSELS FOR
WELLAND CANAL WORK.ill It to our chain-drive single and to 

the only motorcycle selling at this 
price you can get equipped with 
Borach Armored Magneto, also with 
a clutch operated by simply turning 
left grip, making it unnecessary to 
take hands off your bans; and we 
supply a carrier, also foot rests, 
without extra charge.

Other Models From 
$240 to $340

A small deposit places order and 
ensures delivery when you want it, 
and you can arrange to pay month
ly. W, desired.

Don’t buy a machine until you 
see the largest distributor of mo
torcycles In Canada, who carries all 
parta not making It necessary for 
any delay getting them. Motor
cycles guaranteed at our show
rooms.

WELLAND, March 11—The Reid 
Wrecking Company has purchased the 
steamer Matoa. The highest bid of
fered for the boat waa 33000. and this 
the Reids refused to accept, as they 
salvaged the vessels from the rocks at 
Point s.ux Barques oft the half-and- 
half plan. The Reids offered a bid 
much higher for the boat, and this 
was accepted by the owners. The 
steamer Nicholas was also sold to the 1 
Reids for 36000. They received in ad- \ 
ditlon $35,000 for salvaging the vessel 
from the North Point Reef. Adam 
Mackay of Hamilton will purchase 
both boats from the Reids. The vessels 
will be made suitable for use in the 
Welland Canal.

Imoney
Brunswick Bowling Club.

The Strollers, having 18 pins handicap 
on Matthews (Ltd.), won the first game 
by 115 pins, but the Matthews boys came 
back with revenge in the second game, 
putting In a 966 count, against StroHlers 
880, which not only picked up the 115 
pins, but gave Matthews 21 pins lead 
going into the last and final game, *n 
which the Strollers again fell down very 
badly and Matthews (Ltd.) totaled 917, 
against Strollers’ 836, which gave the 
Matthews (Ltd.) 83 pins in that game 
and 104 pins on the total of the three 
games. Following are the scores :

Matthews (Ltd.)— 1 | * .
J; Fariey (6).....- «7 188 m away from Collège. College played a
K. BLIlngs (54).....   gg, good game, but could not get their com-
C. Glynn (3) • ■ • ■ 153 lgs  460 blnation working at . all. McCutcheou,
IV. Armstrong (45). 0J 206__ 563 with 13 baskets, and Watson, 6 baskets,
E. Kearns (21).... R>1 1  . showed up exceptionally well. Verney

brothers, with 4 baskets each, were Col
lege's best.

The second game was a rough and 
tumble between Dovercourt B and Jar
vis. Both teams fougn. hard to put 
a win. The light. B team mixed It the 
whole game and managed to break up 
the Jarvis combination.. The half-time 
figures showed 21-18 for B team, 
game put the young B's within striking 
distance of the leaders.

Then the old rivals of last year, Dover, 
court A and Beverley, had their second 
tussle of the series. With this game 
practically went the championship. Bev- 
erley were minus two of their best men, 
either by sickness or desertion. This left 
them very weak compared to

The A team took no chances, 
and soon had a comfortable score run 
up. which read at the half 23-3. Bever
ley’s defence simply could not hold Hamm 
and Bolton, who scored eight and eleven 
baskets, respectively. Dovercourt g de
fence, McMurray and Crofoot, held the 
opposing forwards to two baskets, while 
the centre, Parkes, divided honors with 
his opponent, with two baskets each. The 
game was a big disappointment to all 
present, more so to the BeveKey support, 
ers.

Won. Lost. For. Agst.
2 411 246
3- 315 284
4 326 289

.. 5 371 313
6 323 331

.. 10 240 523

Dovercourt A..........
Dovercourt B ..........
Beverley .....................
Jarvis ............................
Indian .........................
College ........................

The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd* 1

;384 Spadine Avenue
Vi« 1ci 24$ tfPhone College 42. !

—Scores on Saturday.—
50 College ...
40 Jarvis.........
49 Beverley .,

Beverley defaulted a postponed game 
to Dovercourt B.

The first game brought the tail-gjid 
teams together.1 Indian Road romped

1Indian Road. 
Dovercourt B 
DovercourUA

d.-o22

Is, $5.00 DR. STEVENSON31
12

Specialist on Urinary, Bleed and Nerve 
Diseases. Treats men only. Quick 
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
I/I KING ST. EAST . - TORONTO

Helen M 
Polly H.lent tan mocha re-Favorites Fare 91

* !palm; outride 
nb, spear point 
de straps, dome

T'l.
•Apprentice allowance claimed! 
W'eather clear; track fast.Badly at Juarez

RICORD’S SPECIFICAT JUAREZ.
✓ Percy A. McBrideSmallpox at Crowland.

WELLAND, March 11—A smallpox 
case Is reported in Crowland, about 
three miles east of Welland. The pa
tient is Willoughby Horton, eon of 
Joseph Horton. The case is a mild 
one, and a strict quarantine has been 
instituted.

! 1 •I* JUAREZ, March 11.—Entries for to-
JUAREZ, March 11__ The races here I morrow are as follows:

today resulted as follows : I FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up,
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs : selling, 6% furlongs:
1. Maznik, 106 (Ormes), 4 to 1, even *Geo. Karme.......... 103 Bula Welsh ....106

an4 1 t° 3. I Mrs. Gamp...... .106 «Okas. Goetz . .107
2. Milton Barber, 10* (Cavanaugh), R «Visible.................. 107 Kenneth ................108

to 1 6 to 1 and 5 to 2. The Cinder..............108 Tuba ...
3. Josefina Zarete, 104 (Mott), 6 to 5, 1 I Concerne....................112 Binocular .. ...112

to 3 and out, rod North................ 112 Russell McGill..112
Time .47. Miss Cottonwood, Little I Toy Jloy-------- ....112 Dromi ...

Harry, Wabalotv, Xady Capricious and Waldo 
Daisy Stevens also ran.

SECOND RACE-One mile said 
eighth: ^

For the special ailments of men Urinary. 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 11.0# . 
per bottle. Sole agency:

966 919 2718
2 3 T’l.

181— 536 
138— 513 

202 172— 536
161— 525 
135— 504

343 Yokf. aad 45 Qee.e East.Totals (129) ... 833 
Strollers—

T O’Connor (39)..
W. Ryan (60)..........
C Fraser (12)
R. Wise (27). 
j. H. Martine (9).. ^

Totals (147) ... 948 830 836 2614

SÜyerü”*63 ' Team. G-Hp.Av. Av. 
W. Haywood, Rearners.. .
A. Brydon, Reamers.......... «
O. Tuero, Armadas....... -a
D Croft. Fishing Club... 51 
W. Bevis. Roamers........ «
W. Mickus. Armadas .... -i
W. Foster, Fishing Club.. 4- 
J.'h. Martin. Strollers...
D. King, Fishing Club...

I T. O’Connor.-Strollers.. •
I F-. Kearns. Statth., Ltd... ol 

C Isaac. Bohemians 
K Billings. Matth..
A. J. Hartman, Armadas.. ■ •
<1. Hammond Armadas... 4-
G. Dedman. Bohemians...
R. Long, jr.. Long & ^ous 5}
J. Farley, Matth- Ltd... 61
H. C Mucke. Mohawks..
J. Nott. Mohawks .....
C. Glynn, Matth., Ltd.
C Harber, Bohemians.
A. Easton. Roaniers...
B. Hammond. Strollers....
C. Fraser, Strollers....... J*
w. Dodds. Fishing Club.. -4
K. Trcnwith, Roamers...
J. Castor. Fishing Club... 48
R. Wise, Strollers..................
A. J. Scott, Strollers............
A. Dowling. Bohemians.. 3»
(1. Jones, Bohemians....
C. Heinze, Mohawks....
O Long, Long &■ Sons.
J. Ludford, Suffragettes 
J. Taylor, Suffragettes..
C Balding, Mohawks..
H. Kion, Bohemians....
A. Downey, Armadas...
W. Armstrong. Math., Ltd 48 
W. Ryan. Strollers................ L
F. Fry. Bohemians................ 34
G. Cowling, Math., Ltd. 311
H. Tavlor, Suftyigettes... 41
H. Colling, Suffragettes.. 51
R. Long, si'., Long & Sons 44 
J. P. Price. Mohawks.... 30
T. Martin. Mohawks............ 24
G. Wesley. Long & Sous.. 42
E. Buckley. Long & Sons. 52
R. McCann, Bohemians.. 9
F. Leeder, Mohawks......... ' 12
T. Taylor. Suffragettes... 53
W. R. Crawford. Mohawks 21 
Brown, Mohawks

edtt1
193 123
186 • 129 Schofield’s Drug Store

i24Ctt
ovei150 ELM STREET, 

TORONTO.. 177 160
193 167

110 HOLD TORONTO BOY
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

i
!en’s Soft HOPKINS LOSES APPEAL.This ...115

115s WOODSTOCK, March 11—Harold 
iMcKellar, an 18-year-old TorontorJOoy, 
appeared in the police court this morn
ing, on the charge of entering the liome 

of John Walker and stealing two 
watches, several razors and ther arti
cles, and a small amount of cash. He 
had been to several farmers enquiring 
for work, and, finding Mr. Walker and 
family absent, he entered their resi
dence by the cellar window. He was 
arrested at Ingereoll. His plea was 
that he took the articles because he 
had no money. He was remanded until 
Ills mother in Toronto can be commu
nicated with.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
and up, 6 furlongs:

, _ . , «Freda Johnson... 92 «Woof
I. Lord Elam, 112 (Hoffman), 4 to 1, 6 Violet May.................. 98 «Little Bit .... 98
»52d 1 To 2. Gym................................ 102 «Big Lumax ...
2-, Prince Winter, 110 (Fccny), 8 to 1, 3 Agnes G...’................ 103 Thomas Hare ..105

to 1 and 8 too. Largo....................... ."...107 Superl ......................107
3V Sugar Lump, 105 (Metcalf), 5 to 2, 4 1 Muy Buena....................108 Kick..........................114

to O and 1 to 3. THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and
FnTv'x/L5,? Ursula Emma, Adolante, I up, mile:

?? and Flying also ran. Sleepland......................102 Mar. Tilghman.102
lrllKD RACE—Six furlongs: Quick Trip..................102 Cool ...............
1. Senator James, 97 (Phillips), 6 to 1 I Balronia........................ 103 Ferrona ..

- to 1 and even. ’ Van Horn....................105 Angelus ..................105
2. May L, 90 (Mott), 3 to 1, even and I «Eye White................ 105 «Prince Conrad. 105

1 „ *• ,, _ , «Ben Uncas................105. Helen Hawkins. 108
J. Stella Craine, 95 .(Marco), 15 (o 1 g Originator.................... 108 Swede Sam ....110

to 1 and 3 to 1. Dutch Rock............113
-A™6 Judge Denton II., Old I FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-ycar-
Qoich, swiftsure. Lip land King, Dac I olds and up, 6 furlongs:

Tom Franks. Stare I «Bing..........................  8 7 Edith W...............90
Henry Walbank.. 90 Bonne Chance.. 90
Pay Streak................102 Furlong................105

3-year-olds The appeal of Charles Hopkins 
against the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Latchford was dismissed It» the court 
of ’ appeal yesterday. Hopkins was 
suing the Exhibition Association for 
$1500 because Dr. Orr had cancelled 
his contract to sell “hamburger steak” 
and “frozen fruit” at the fair grounds.

one-
i178181 92

181 162 ,tit I-178 102
168176 I ■173176

174 ■other171St 174 games.
51' 174

15917488
0 168172

173 
172 
172 
171

. .102 

...10316642
156 ILtd. 51 172

a 167 SAMUEL MAYaCQif-
15917148 1
157
165
152

171 ‘MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD & POOL 

* Tables, also 
33 Regulation 
sss Bowling Alleys,
^7- 102 St 104
dE Adclaide ST..W.

. _ TORONTO
Jor Catalogue. E STABLI SHED 30 YEARS

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley* 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agenta Ib 
Canada for the celebrated

171 112 4-5. Judge 
Swiftsure, dpi

t = al2es’, Marsand, A um r ranas, s 
Lee Harrison II.. 11 Terror, Ormonde 
Cunningham also *an. e
m!ie>l KTH —Toluea Hand!

and lhtoS2°Phine’ 102 (Mott>- 5 to 2.

17021
149
152

170
170

21 A NON-IRISH PATRICK.48 anc153168 Mr. Malcolm refereed these games in
great style, and certainly took the fancy mn"---------- nanoicap, one ,
of the crowd very quickly. mlle-. , , • FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and

The Teagie. -i Christophine, 102 (Mott), 5 to 2, ever, up. 5ya furlongs:
Indian Road (50)—McCutcheon (24), •> *Ooma.............................85 «Amohalko

Chadwick (6), Lee (2), Grau (6), W’atson 8 to 5 and^Z‘tn’K10i> (M°lesworth). 6 to 1, Little Birdie............. 97 Rosen ta ...
y%> Moyce (0) “ <««». 8 to 1, 3 to t K&V.V.V.iS? .V ...100

Neshtit (0), G. Verney (8), Atkinson (4); Time 1.36 4-5 Truly. Or,in Kripp, John ^--V.-.VZ.V:Î2I sfdneTp^rsV.lSs

Wcale (4), E. Lyngo (0); fouls, 2. 1- Seneca, 110 (Gentry) 4 to 1 c «KelsettaJarvis (31)—White (12). Barber (2), and 4 to 5. yJ’ 4 t0 1, 8 to 5
Clarke (10). Watson (2). Lobb (4), Law- J- Dominica, 103 (Taylor), S to 1 3 to 1 First Star.' 
son (0); fouls, 1. and 3 to 2. | Mandadero

Dovercourt A (49)—Hamm (16) Bolton . J Robinson, 111 
(22), Parkes (4). Crofoot (6). McMurray to 1 and 3 to ;
(0); fouls, 7. r»n ^,e I,irUman. Auntie Curl

Beverley (12)-Lee (4), Ruddy (0), Tre. vngc,,i. Edmond Adams'sidder (4). Pritchett (2), Wright (0); y sDfTtt n!cdr.F1àVon»e 41,0 ^n. 
fuuls 2. itAL15—.Six fur tongs:

6ÏoL5°andb3a[o 5°5 (Mole^urth),

2. Inlan, 115 (Hoffman), 
and even.

... 15 A commotion was caused in the police 
court yesterday when the name nf 
Patrick Siebelman was called out. 
Some of the Irish policemen could not 
get the connection between the two 
names, and a second call was neces
sary before they realized that they be
longed to the same man, who was cer
tainly not Irish. The man was fined 
82 for obstructing traffic by piling 
rags on the boulevard.

POWERFUL TUG BREAKS
THRU LAKE ICE FIELD.

SARNIA, March 11—The tug Flet
cher of the Reid Wrecking Co., broke 
her was thru the ice floes in the river 
yesterday from the dry dock at South 
park. She was on her way to the 
Northern Navigation coal dock, to take 
on board a supply of coal. The pow
erful ice crusher went thru the heavy 
cakes of lake ice easily. It Is under
stood that this boat can navigate a 
foot of solid ice without any effort

16916851 Orb 112159168
164168

167 . 95
167. . .100
160 100Spring 16016634

15216624
156165
139164. 12 13916421 li14116451

3 “men’s wear1* 
5 are going to be 
are certainly the 
st. Included in 
ble for motoring, 
ien, heather mix- 
artest styles and 
e, and are worthy 

.. 1.25

T1FCO”bob'Xlllg
u141162 .100 «Anne McGee. .101

,.. 1 (i3 Tahoè ................. 105
105 «Ocean Queen.. .05 

.105 Sea Cliff ............108

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

- 61
140m64
153161ti
142159

159
159
159
15S
157
157
155
152
152

86 This bail Is the best on the market. t 
because it never slips, never loses It* 
shape, always rolls true, hooks aaid 
curves easily, does not become greasy, .... 
is absolutely guaranteed! is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu- ' 
latlons of the A. B. C- 

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other balL

131. 42 (Hill). 8 to 1, 3145 \139
140
139

|133 Bloor Street Curlers 
Beat Old St. Andrews

I133 7 to 2, 

6 to 1, 2 to 1
125

BAPTIST CARPETBALL LEAGUE.

-Points-
For Agt. T.P. P C. 

1124 1U41 0 .800
1205 1188 0 .637
1169 996 0 .626
1166 1094 I) .626 
815 808 0

" 985 996 0
749 870 0 .375

815 1 .133
1 14 536 603 1 .066

128
124150

3. Butter Ball. 115 
even and 7 to 10

124150 (Howard), 3 to 1,W. L.
Pape avenue. 12 4
Indian road ..11 «5 
First avenue. 10 
College
Ossington . ..*10 
Christie ....» 9 
East Toronto. 6 W 
Dovercourt .. 2 13 
Century’ ....

•Protested.
■ Scores last week: Ossington 56. Pape 
avenue 73: First avenue U2, Indian road 
116. Dovercourt and Ossington default
ed to East Toronto; Century defaulted 
to Christie.

College defeated Dufferln in the senior 
series on Parliament floor 152 to 151.

117147
136 1146 244
119144,mes Street. ed-7Old St. Andrew's Church and the Bloor 

Street Presbvterian Church curled their 
Tuesday on Queen City

115144 10 I116142
.626
.562

annua! game 
rink, resulting as follows:

Bloor Street—
A. K. Ferric 
N. De Vfht 
H. M. WfeutheraM" Rev. -H. Gray.
Rev. W. C. 1Valla.ee 19 Robt. Weir ......... 6

IV. Anderson 
.1. J. .Steele 
A. T. Cringan

1051306 iWEST END BUSINESS MEN TO 
FORM BASKETBALL LEAGUE

St. Andrew's— 
Prinlcnal Scott 
Rev. Prof. Law ,

The Acme Social and Athletic Club.
The above club will hold a euchre 

party and social evening at the club- 
rooms on Thursday evening, the 12th 
Inst, at 8 o'clock. The-conimittee would 
like to see all members and friends 
present and take part in what prom
ises to be a very enjoyable evening.

On Thursday, the 26th Inst., the 
President. Mr. William tiigley, is giv
ing for the benefit of the members a 
box social ami dance, to be held at Mr. 
Whalen's Academy, 53 St. Vincent st.

note the date.

fVC62

i, an Ex- 
$12.50

The most delicious of them all isbusiness men at the West End V 
hilVljlf ,',vetk get b,iKy and start another I T- B- McLeod

..........., » r>» , ■other at 7.15. The following Is the suite- I A H- Gregs <' 1'. Harrtj
dule: b I John Rowan Dr. Snelgvove

A. D. Do Pan T. J. Wallace -
A. F. Webster........10 Geo. M. Begg... j.

Total ..................29

CENTRAL CURLERS WIN.

Si . 9■Jrthe selection of 
on of this watch, | 
nd years of ser- 
ii designing are 
he exposed wind- 
etliairspring, cut 
. compensating |
ouhJe sunk dial, 
j and set, all of 
Ip to make the 
a watch for ac- 

tS years of ser- , • 
will like its style , 

of the three ;

y f, March. 11—Reds v. White, Blaek

March 13—Black v. White i;«,is
Grenu.

March 16—Green v. White, Itcds
Black.
White1"h 1S—tilack '• Green, Iicds v.

March 20—Black v. White, Reds v.
Green.

March 23—Reds v. Black,
White.

v.
Hotel Krausmann, Ladles’ and Gentle

men’s âcfll, with music. Imported Ger. 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Cl" -ch 
and King Streets. Toronto.

v. ......... 32Total......... >5T
v.

Mom b cj^-kHnily '-7

STOUTThe Central T.M.C.A. boys paid a re
turn visit to the Timothy Eaton Memor
ial Church last night to bowl and took 
two out of three games from the . home 

The boys must have had stage 
March 25—Reds v. White, Black v. I fright from the exceedingly large num-

^ of Ladies present, for they lost the 
first game by thirty,-one pins. However 
they regained their nerve and came bank 

After the gam*

Green v.
feam.

Green.
March 27—Black v. White, Reds v 

Green.
April J—Reds v. Black, Green v. White. I won the next two.
The members of the association are r^r^bments were served by the ladies 

certainly worKing hard for the coming At 10.30 a vote of thanks was 
annual circus, which will be held on \pr. '*ne °f the boys, which was responded V 
2, 3 and 4. There is no doubt that this | by M-\ Rogers of the church. The Y_M
circus will be better than ever. I n-A. party was made up as follows: Dr

Frawley, Messrs. Jones. Chamberlain 
WEST END Y ACTIVITIES I Dowdell. Fairhead, Melville and Ear!^ Tuesday night. March 24. the church

The senior basketball team covered 1 team will inv*ade the Cen‘ral Y, alonr
themselves with glory on their trip to J with the ladies, and a very enjoyablt
Detroit, winning from the two best teams evening is promised.
In the StatS of Michigan, namely, the 
Burroughs five and the fast Central Y.
M.C.A. players. This is the first time 
that the Central T.M.C.A. has been beat- I The above club will meet at their new 
en for a -number of years on. their own J «dub rooms. 814 Lansdowne avenue, on 
floor, so this victory marks the West Thursday next, at 8 o’clock.
Endors hs one of the teams in the member* and any nev ones wishing to
country. The pub ■ will V ” e a no* m I k>in n çoou |",vc d"h " ill he made >iear»il*
••hanc * to sc * tV: W<‘•' End five in :ie- we come. . i- <_vnr.minieate with the rec-
t'on en b'üturtiay night of this week, notary ;-.t 863 Rmsdowne avenue. The
when they line up against the fart Eaton Parkviews second annual dance will be
five. The opening game will be between held on March 27. in Ryan's Hall, Bloor 
the Eaton intermediates and the fast street nnd Lansdowne avenue. Come 
lnuru&oa dovercourt Barao* fixe» aud have a good time with the b^ys*

L ■TITS FLAVOR pats it in a class by itself—light» 
* I snappy goodness your palate relishes at once.

And nourishing!—builds up the system nat
urally. For weak or well it is the best.

The Revival of Cycling is Making Great Strides 
We offer England's Best Bicycle to Canadians who wish to follow 
the open roads either on pleasure or business.

A full stock of "Raleigh" parts is carried in our 
Canadian Warehouse.
Fitted with the World-famous Sturmey-Archer 
Tricoaster (giving you three speeds), with , 
mudguards, pump and fittings complete.

todies' sad Geathaea’s Medals, C ^Q
Write for Catalogue of above ^
and cheaper models

The Raleigh Cycle Co., Toronto.

t 1 1
. *v.

7/

1 rone p 
ctly suited to 
-. In gold-filled 
........ 12.80

ploor—Yonge St. ^

1 SOLD BY ALL DEALERS AND HOTELS#
«

».
PARKVIEW FOOTBALL CLUB.“S i

i/wOTTIWGHAMA All ôld

s—dti, Dominion n
- I U CO..LIMITED U

REWERY
••Popular,” with Coaster brake ........

0*loij. li "Gazelle, ' with CoaV.cr biake.......................

HHA I,HRS WANTED,
C9U- . . S tO.lHI 

. . 933.00 TORONTOBy I

( /

• I *5=
I

»
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!

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Dtoeasefl of the Blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Disease» of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the 
tern, a specialty. Call or write, 
sulfation Free, 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street,
Toronto.

eys- 
Con-

Medlclnes sent to

241

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases i

07»»e»*la 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Ditoeaaes 
Kidney Affectlena

AXD
Blood. Nerve end Bladder Dleeaeea.

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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INDANE DENOUNCES 
IRISH HOME RULEBreBamlle

_ _ _

ONE TORONTO CIVIL S ERVANT MORE 
WHITNEY TO TAKE EFFICIENT THAN THREE AT OTTAWA
f A LONG HOLIDAY ■■■■■■■■

l

IrL6*..
itSTells Orangemen at Guelph 

That Ulster Must Not 
Be Sold.

i To the Men of Toronto
OAY to your friend the next ime you 
^ ask him “to have something ’—“Will 
you try a little O -T?” Or, if you are the one asked 
to have something, say ‘Til try a little O -T.”

:r
5

i
IE ESTSCORES BILINGUALISM

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines Makes Plea for Pres- —"
ent System of Choosing C ivil Servants in Ontario—Plan Says One Language is Neces- 
Advanced by Opposition I mpracticable.

ree Sons 1 
,f Realty j
I'.. ' due

.[Will Remain in Toronto,Two 
or Three Months, and Then 

Leave.

sary to Weld Foreign Immi
grants Together.

The manner of appointing the' civil 
servants of the province provided ma-

STURDY CONVALESCENT %Æ£ÿrJ^n.n «£d
the argument centred about the ques
tion whether those working under the 
present patronage system 
as efficient as if they 
gaitile their positions thru 
petitive 'examinations. The opposition 
took the ground that a non-partisan 
civil service commission with ample 
powers to appoint on a basis of merit 
would be preferable, and moved an 

Sir James Whitney gave the first amendment to that effect. Government

vLTerd^ STS* SinCe WS ,UneSS tre"ec?,,eZeV^ph^Lrtdrm,dnls-j esterdaj, and the men to whom he tration, in which there was no whisper 
gave audience were the six members of jof the spoils system, and in which Lib- 
the Ontario Press Gallery, who have !era!8. bad been appointed to the best 
been in constant association with his positione attainable. Ontario was too 
department during the year. , small and her positions too varied to

The premier, in his appearance, gives !botber about the problem. The amend- 
the impression of being a sturdy con- jment was defeated by a large majority. 
valescenL His voice retains the same I Dr McQueen of Wentworth stated 
vigor with which members of the leg- ,that since political organizations made 
islattve assembly are familiar, and he recommendations, and these were fol- 
confessedly enjoys the experience of *ow*d by appointments, the influence of 
steadily building up. party was objectionable. Thus asylum

“I find myself very much improved superintendents were chosen without 
in health during the last few weeks,” any consideration of their qualifications 
said Sir James, "and now that I un at and Placed over the heads of men who 
borne, and with the coming of mild co«ld have taught them all they knew, 
spring weather, I anticipate a further Many of these in Ontario did not even 
improvement in my condition. have executive ability.

A Lonq Vacation. Quotes British System.
» I do not propose to attend the sit- ****** ___. .. , ..

tings of the legislature during the pre- tem tha tU|° r- °f *th|
sent session, and I am taking no part IhT’, that Great Bnta.n

* in the proceedings of the nouse. I pro- a n°üî2Vaulon was do"
pose to take a rather long vacation, Tel ’ both by op®n C0,J1-
■during which I shall not take any part ?Mt*°TTnS.r ,s^u iay ot appll~
In the consideration of public matters, ,h* ini„ fd~- ™ m I*8 lo ” tbe rell“^®1
which I am leaving entirely to my ! ~om rouVv?e.duty’ and ,tbo
colleagues in the government My j ™en °n *belr ™eldts lmT
plans for the next eight or ten months bf°v.ed thetv?enera . effect of the civil 
have not yet been worked out, but I 8erv ce. °P tbe country, and gave a new

viewpoint to the new-comers, who 
otherwise might feel that advancement 
came thru political affiliation.

of those who wanted jobs and did not 
get them.

In reply to a government request 
for instances of appointments thru 
political preference, Mr. Marshall 
mentioned the deputy minister of edu
cation (A. H. U. Colquhoun), who, he 
understood, had been a leader writer 
on The News prior to the change in 
government.

“He held thAt position,” replied 
Howard Ferguson, “but he was one of 
the leading educationists of the 
vinee.”

A High Standard.
A. H. Musgrove (North Huron) 

mentioned the cases of the two deputy^ 
ministers now in the service of the
Ottawa government who had been re- bilingualism, declaring that f 
crutted from the provincial depart- is to be a natiiX, the polyglot 
ment» as evidence of the capability of Suasee will have to be welded toge- 
the service as a whole. ther by a knowledge of English. Ev-

He quoted instances in the depart- ery child in Canada should be taught 
ment of education to show that Liber- Hugüsh to have a fair chance to make 
als and Conservatives were equally a living-
favored, and In some cases Liberals Referring to home rule in Ireland, 
were given preference. Mr. Dane declared that “we want it

On the undertaking of Hon. I. B. clearly and lstinctly understood that 
Lucas that the public accounts com- we are positively opposed to home 
mit tee would meet on Friday, provid- rule. Ulster shall not be sold to keep 
®u the house was thru with the budget any political party In power. We op- 
debate, J. C. Elliott did not press his ix>se the bargain between the Asquith 
motion covering the matter. government and the Nationalists the

Studholme Spoke. price of which is the handing ’
Resuming the debate, Allan Stud- of a loyal minority to the tender 

holme (Hamilton) undertook a lengthy cies of a party who clamor for 
criticism of the government’s imml- aration from the empire” 
o’HolT POllCy’ which laeted Untu 6 William Fitzgerald, grand secretary,

The labor member called forth the ^iflctte^lLe"1 rMns^t^^g^with" 
pathetic fact that the government had drawn by card.TsOV ^M S»”^ 
endeavored to wash Its hands of the ,died. 32L a total Inc™ of 591S in 
unemployed problem. It was not a the lurtedictlnn nr 5915‘question for individual cities to deal I primary 106 distrlef ,, if Kki are 7?° 
with, but ministers of the crown were dtotrlct* and 61 county
largely their brothers’ keepers and ^ 
should keep the fact in mind.

m rhe trial o) 
lomas Me&s 
fa Mr. Jus 
,e property 1 
res of land 

Clair avei 
inmnliffe Ft

GUELPH, March 11.—With over 300 
delegates present the Grand Orange 
Lodge of Ontario West essembled in 
annual meeting at the city hall this 
afternoon. Grand Master Fred Dane 
of Toronto occupied the chair, and 
Honfl Sam Hughes, minister of nrill- 
41a, delivered a short address.

A torchlight procession was held 
this evening and a public meeting ad
dressed by Past Grand Master E- T. 
Essery of London, Grand Master Dane 
of Toronto and several others 

Fred Dane, who presided, first called 
upon the mayor, who gave the visit
ors a earty welcome.

Mr. Dane In his address dwelt with
Canada 
of lan-

Sm to And tfie reason for so saying is this:
O-T has the “bite,” stimula

tion and satisfying body of alcoholic 
liquors without the intoxicating and 
reactionary effects of alcohol.

m
3

iPremier, in Press Interview, 
Thanks Community for In

terest Shown.

were
had

com- fm ef consider
Squired it st 

ehnstun and 
■age Will and M 
Pffif. Hassard apro- i ur of the 

ftciaries 
; andTHE NEW PRINK FROM LONDON ored in th 

e left by 
» all wor

1 it
As a cocktail or a liqueur O-T may be taken straight. But its general 
use is as a drink-flavor. Used with ginger ale, lemonade, lime or grape juice ; with 
seltzer, Vichy or soda water ; with Perrier or Apollinaris ; with sherry and other 
wines (excepting only champagne) ; with whiskey, brandy, gin, ale, beer, porter 
or stout, O -T L most highly "to be commended.

It improves the Haver of other beverage», just a» salt or sauce 
when.added to food improves its palate quality. Try O-T r.t
Clube, Hotels, Bare, Cafee. Restaurante and Fountains.
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sep- O-T is Non-Alcoholic. ■

A
Buy it (in 12 oz. and 25 oz. bottles) from Wine Merchants, Grocers and 
Druggists. Keep O -T in your home. It fulfils admirably the obligations 
of hospitality. O-T is a tonic, stomachic and digestive. Its us# 
is beneficial to all persons. O-T is wholesome and guaranteed free 
from everything pernicious or objectionable. It holds the certificate 
of the British Analjrtical Control—tbe most . 
authoritative body of its kind in the world.

GOLD SEAL GRAND PRIX GOLD MEDAL

Officers of Black Chapter.
After electing officers and passing 

a number of resolutions the Grand 
Black Chapter, Knights of Ireland, 
for Ontario West, concluded its annual 
session at noon. W. Lee of Toronto 
conducted the installation of the fol
lowing: Grand master. Edward Lan
kin, Toronto; deputy grand master, 
Rev. Canon Walsh, StreetsvlUe; asso
ciate deputy grand master, William 
Weir, Windsor; grand chaplain, Rev. 
R. A. Spencer, Bownsview; grand 
registrar, E. A. Fennell, Toronto: 
deputy grand registrar, William M. 
Clark, Toronto; grand treasurer, Wil
liam Cook, J.P., MeaXord; deputy 
grand treasurer, W. B. Walker, Lon
don; grand lecturer, H. N. Ellis, To
ronto; grand censors, W. G. Arm
strong, New Liskeard; Nelson Seed. 
Wallaceburg: grand standard-bearers. 
James Jennings, Toronto; J. T. Mit
chell,. ■ St. Catharines: pursuvianta. 
Thos. Abbott, Dorchester; A. W. 
Johnson. Aylmer West; grand com
mittee, T. W. Fox, Guelph; Mr. Geog- 
hagpui, London; A. S. Weir, Hunts
ville; J. McClelland, Grand Valley; 
W. Hutton, Hamilton; J. W. Ferris! 
Windsor; F. C. Dann, Toronto; grand 
auditors, Geo. E. Morrison, Toronto- 
J D. Banting, Cookstown.

Amongst the resolutions 
endorsing the

■ had brought the men out to this coun
try. under misrepresentation and they 
let them suffer.

expect to remain in the city until pro
bably May or June.

“I desire to repeat my very earnest 
thanks tor the sympathy extended to 
nie during my illness," he said in con
clusion of the interview, “and the evi
dences which were brought home to 
me of the interest taken in my condi
tion by all classes of the community. 
It has been an experience which nei
ther my family nor I can ever forget.”

The Hon. Mr. Hearst, in reply, stated
that this subject was a hardy annual, i Tf .htrLr _____ . ,which apparently would die this year. ! north 5? !be™ work in the
Of the appointment of asylum officials "n publicv Muld^hS 
he knew little, but who would deny LSSYi? help the
that the general management had not of \abor or^nvth^ 
improved? The argument of the oppo- wni.in LoüpIfa8ed tbat 
sition was academic; 11: feii down in ^ylfd. T^r^the6hTadTf

new iaea HUCh. a department could work won
ders.

Bureau of Labor.

9*
Bpractical application, 

was not fitted to Ontario because of 
the limited number of offices and the 
varied character of the appointments. 
It was ridiculous to think of bailiffs and 
jailers being examined for positions.

Work Harder Here.

ÜMORE POWER TO COUNCILS.
I!:::Accounts Committee Tomorrow.

The debate will adjourn tomorrow 
with Hon.- W. H. Hearst speaking for 
the government After a heated ex
change between Mr. Rowell and the 
provincial treasurer, it was mutually 
agreed that the public accounts com-

T. W. McGarry of Renfrew intro
duced a bill into the house yesterday 
afternoon to give the county councils 
the right of disposition of statute labor 
commutation sums. ' At the present 
time this money lies in the hands of 
the pathmaster of the county, but it is 
considered that it might be turned to 
better account if the general body as
sumed responsibility for it.

TO ENFORCE TAX PAYMENTS.

The British 
Analytical 

ControL

Empire Exhibition 
London,

International 
Exhibition, 
Paris, 1908,

I

1911.

There were difficulties of patronage 
not to be denied, he said, but the opin
ion of the local members was nearly nrittee should be called on Friday 
always found to be worth relying upon. : morning. Hon. Mr. Lucas took the 
The applications for positions came grouhd that it was very unusual to ask 
always under the attention of the min- j tbat this committee be called before 
ister or his deputy, and from the stand- the budget debate was ended, but the 
point of the Dominion the service now opposition evidently felt that their 
in Ontario was infinitely better than : sfTorts at investigation were being de- 
that of any other province. An author- Mr. ^owe 11 will present the last
ity in Ottawa had said that under the arguments of the opposition, 
commission there was no incentive to 
good work, and that one girl stenogra
pher in Toronto would be a fair trade 
for three in Ottawa

No Spoils System.

Wholesale Distributors to Grocers, Druggists and 
allied trades.

FREDERICK E. ROBSON CO.,
25 Front St. E„ Toronto.

Wholesale Distributors to the Wine and Spirit 
Trade,

R. H. HOWARD * CO.,
29 Front St E., Toronto. 6

GALT, March 11.—An important 
meeting of the civic finance commit
tee discussed the collection of arrears 
In taxes and decided to invest a col
lector with power summarily to dis
train by a bailiff or take the prescrib
ed steps to have any property sold 
when the taxes on it are not paid 
promptly on the date specified, 
per cyit. of the amount due will be 
added as penalty.

MAKES POWER PROPOSAL
TO KINGSTON COUNCIL

Boyd Caldwell Offers to Sell Falls te 
City Said to Be Capable of Gene

rating Six Thousand H. P.

KINGSTON. March 11.—An offer for 
cheap power was made to the city by 
Boyd Caldwell, Lanark, who has pre
sented his proposal to Mayor Shaw 
and T. J. Rigney, chairman of the civic 
utilities commission, rphe proposal is 
to sell the falls on Madàwaska River it 
Calabogie for the generating of elec
tric power Caldwell claims that from 
his property can be generated a mini
mum of 6000 h.p. for continuous ser
vice. The falls are ninety miles from 
this city. The matter will be taken ùp 
by the civic utilities commission.

POWER MEETING AT KINGSTON.
KINGSTON, March 11 —J. V. Lyon, 

Guelph, secretary of the executive 
committee of the Great Waterways 
Union .of Canada, and Controller T. L. 
Church. Toronto, will he In Kingston 
to address a meeting of the city coun
cil and board of trade in connection 
with development of hydro-electrio 
power and radiais in eastern Ontario 
and the deepening of the St. Lawrende 
and Welland Canals.

ACCIDENT PREVENTS FATALITY.

H.—An accident 
saved three people from death here. A 
central office telephone operator re
ceived a call from Mrs. Mason. East 
Wawanosh. for her mother, Mrs. Fen
wick, but could obtain no answer from 
tho Fenwiclt house, and the operator 
called up a neighbor, who found Mrs. 
Fenwick, her granddaughter, and a 
man living in the house, unconscious 
from gas fumes escaping from a 
leaky coal stove. A physician revived 
the three.

WILL LESSEN THE DANGER
OF THE LEVEL CROSSING.

KINCARDINE, March 11.—Messrs. Railway Commission Gives Order to
Improve Entrance of Railway to 
Gait—Electric Sign at Creasing.

GALT, March 11.—The menace of 
the level crossing which existe in sev
eral railway localities hereabouts will 
at least not be Intensified by the new 
Lake Erie and Northern road at the 
entrance to Galt. In response td a 
petition from the residents the Do
minion Railway board sent Chief En
gineer Mountain to examine the cross
ing, and he pronounced it dangerous 
on the south boundary of the East 
River road. With township officials 
and others interested Inspection was 
made and today an order issued to 
place an electrical signal at the cross
ing and widen the road. The commis
sion also ordered the Grand Valley 
tracks raised to the level of the L. E. 
and N. approach on the north side of 
the diamond. The new line is not to 
pass Inspection until the work has 
been completed. The idea of the sub
way proposed was not entertained.

GRANT TOO 8MALL FOR OLD 
BOYS,

LONDON. March 11.—The board o' 
control voted 31000 toward the Londor 

New York and Return $14.25. ?JnnnBoys’ reuni°n fund instead o' 
Good going March 5th, with return .LL'<““1- Dr. Harry H

limit up to and including train leaving n*™wi£,re"lflenV. 88ld today 
New York 2 a.m. March 15th Full executive wouldparticulars at all G.T.R., C.P.R., or °°ntinue arrangements.
PhcneWMa?n 3°5^" ^ Vdf’ KUBEL"5 TO VALUE VIOLIN.

March H—Jan Kubelik
n^ht w H K- wb° 18 In London 
n ght. will be asked to appraise a vio
lin purchased by a Westminter 
Township man for a small sum, and 

which he has received offers of 
was $1000 and $1500 from two musical 

strument firms.

WILL SOON START ON
KINCARDINE BREAKWATER.

of
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RAILWAY MEN ORGANIZE
Craig and Carlisle, government engi
neer?, arrived here today to stake out 
the location of the new breakwater 
off the harbor, work upon wihtch will 
proceed as soon as weather conditions

NORTH BAY, March 11.—The Pro
gressive Railwaymen’s Association is 
a new organization formed at North 

Mr. Hearst stated that the bulk of Bay, to influence legislation in the in- 
the men occupying positions In the civil terests of railway employes and labor 
service in Toronto were of Liberal in general. Similar associations will 
tendencies and friends to the opposi- probably be formed in all large railway 
tlon. There was not a case of the centres. J. T. Nldd is president; J. 
spoils system, and he was bound to say Morris, James McKenna and Charles 
that they had always gained efficient Harrison, vice-presidents, and William 
service.

His amendment congratulating the 
government on the excellence of admin
istration in this line carried on division.

Wants Something New.

was one |
Canadian Defence 

League, and another deprecating the 
act of the postmaster-general in per- w
card*”8' tllS ’SSUe °f a bl"llnFual post- | Robert Birmingham of Chatham se-

The industrial t,__  . | cured the contract for this work, hisOntario Gox'emmant TChe“e the 1 tender being in the neighborhood of 
strong annmv^l mc .in for $131,000. This covers a breakwater
were^xtfnd^ta a Ü congratulations 600 feet in length, commencing about 
Hon xte”ded tbe administration and 1000 feet distant from the north pier 
work taâtv l"1® on tbe successful and running in a northeasterly direc- 
work that is being accomplished. , tion to a point north of the power

------------- 1 house.

Five

v;-:-
RALPH CONNOR AT BERLIN

BERLIN, March 11.—Dr. James L. 
Gordon (Ralph Connor), Winnipeg, has 
accepted the invitation of 600 profes
sional, business and labor men to open 
a Christian citizenship campaign to 
last a fortnight, and will deliver ad
dresses in Berlin and Waterloo, open
ing at Zion Evangelical Church, Berlin, 
on Thursday night.

OFThomas, treasurer.
1GOOD CATTLE PRICE.

WOODSTOCK, March 11.—At one 
of the most successful sales ever held 
in Woodstock this afternoon fifteen 
pure bred Durham cattle belonging’to 
Walter Pillin of Sweaborg, were sold 
for $2500. Buyers from all parts of 
Ontario were present and several from 
Quebec. Among the animals . offered 
were several calves less than a year 
old and all sold well.

mSTILL THINK GAS WELL
IS TO MAKE GOOD. I ^Progresse 

Ballotin
Ip

tive

FINE POLITICAL MEETING
AT PETERBORO ARRANGED.

W. N. Sinclair (South Ontario) was 
surprised that the government amend
ment contained nothing new. It was 
simply the usual statement that there 
was no such thing as the spoils sys
tem .and that a large number of the 
civil servants in office under the late 
government were still in office under 
the present government, which was, 
he admitted, a creditable act. But the 
government could not say that recent 
appointments had been made on the ! 
basis of independence or merit, 
service of such apointees was not the 
service the province was entitled to, 
and just so tong as appointments were 
made on party lines, those men best 
fitted and the most competent to fill 
such positions would not get them.

Patronage an Evil.

OIL SPRtXGS, March 11.—With an 
unaimmished flow of eleven million 
cubic feet per 24 hours, the natural gas posal to hold a mas® meetlng here in 
well struck on the Fairbank property, honor of Mr. J. II. Burnham, M.P., 
ho°HLa mi.6 frPm bere> continues to is practically settled. The meeting 
tn. ?,„7e,n;re mucb excitement in will take place in the Grand Opera 
rtriUo-ra trlu 11 is the belief of the House on the evening of Monday, 
h!! .iT , aunk the wel1 that it is March 30. Mr. Burnham will be ac- 

ap ,:be ‘freest ever drilled in Can- companied from Ottawa by the Hon.
Jr “ ®hould the flow continue— Robert Rogers, minister of public 

a m \bere is eyfry indication that It works, and the Hon. Mr. Melghen, 
pr°I>erty will be the means solicitor-general, 

of making a large fortune for its 
owners.

PETERBORO, March 11.—The pro-LAURENCE IRVING FOR GALT.

GALT, March 11.—Laurence Irving 
In the “Unwritten Laxv" is booked for 
the Galt playhouse on Monday night. 
The Galt club will entertain the dis
tinguished actor and hear an address/ 
on the "Triumphant Survival of Dra
matic Art.’’
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Hespeler's New Town Hall.
HESPELER, March 11.—Hespeler 

will have a new town hall, and now 
taxpayers are all stirred up as to whe
ther to Include an auditorium. Opinion 
is pretty equally divided, as was 
shown at a public meeting last night. 
Another meeting will be held to settle 
the question.. A Carnegie library pro
position is also advanced and is in 
much favor.

TheFEW SALARY INCREASES.

GALT, March 11.—The Collegiate
Institute board, which will ask for an 
appropriation of $960h for the present 
year, has declined to make an increase 
In any salaries except in the 
two subordinate teachers.

GLENCOE TO ASK FOR he be- 
refuse toCARNEGIE LIBRARY. BLYTH, Marchcase of

-1GLENCOE, March 11.—The Glencoe 
Council has petitioned the Carnegie 
trust fund of New York for a Carnegie 
library. The amount asked for Is $5000 
At present the public library Is suffer
ing from the effects of a .poor location, 
and the council are anxious to give to 
the reading public every possible ad
vantage. This they can best do by hav
ing a separate library building.

T. Marshall (Monck) declared that 
the question had not been discussed 
on its merits by the minister of lands, 
forests and mines. Ho made the point 
that the removal of the patronage sys
tem would rid both parties, of an in
cubus that would trouble

RETAILERS TO ORGANIZE.
. GALT, March 11.—Preston having 
been visited officially by President 
ZIebann of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation of Canada, is planning to 
Btart a Preston branch of the associa
tion.

Robbery at Zorra.
WOODSTOCK. March 11.—Chief of 

Police Killing received word tonight 
that the home of John Walker, in East 
Zorra, was ransacked thoroly some 

them all time this afternoon while the family 
their lives, because It was usually the was absent and several articles of jew- 
rule that members lost the support elry stolen.

DIED OF APOPLEXY.

PETROLEA, March 11.—Mrs. Abram 
Van Sickle was found dead in her bed 
this morning by her daughter, Mrs 
Eakln. Dr. Duffleld said that death 
due to an attack of apoplexy.

to
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s • •- By G. H. WellingtonCopyright, ISIS, by Newspsyer Teeter# Sorrlee. Great Britata Bight» Beeerre*.
™HJ5 THINS IS qETTlN' 
PURTY ÇOSH-BUNKED 
TOUqh WHEN I CPtN’T 
EVEN QfO OUT FOR. A 
WALK ’THOUT MA r 
TAPIN' ALONÇ V. 
SEE THAT T DON'T I 

'—l .SMOKE — ,—J Â

WHY, YES, 
PA, SOIT

ZM, WELL, SAY MA-

WANTA qo 
5H°W HIM yvhat 
condition I’m in

hey,MA, WAIT A 
MINUTE - AINT 
THAT, THAT DOC’ 
FIXIT WHAT TOLD 
You l OU5HT T' 
QUIT SMOKIN'?
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il^ iï TT Rv Y TT"^ TT\\ A TP>v rf-v «re run in The Deny world at one cent per word; In The Sunday World one and •
PxJ M U> AYl I'dH cent a per word for each insertion; seven, lneertlone,elxtlmee I" The Dali*-oncei lq

Il II i Xj IIA IInT /~\\ It J/j\y The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This glvei
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138,000. ________ .

GOOD POLICY OF 
DEVELOPMENT

ACTION TO BREAK 
WILL OF MEAGHER

; I

Jj FREE-FREE-FREE i

Help Wanted.Farms Wanted. ;Properties For Sale.A Sipkness Mid Accident Policy YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight and 
passenger departments of Canadian 
railways; training Is necessary; Im
prove your spare moments and learn 
this profitable business through the 
medium of our course, whlc.n has been

Write

WANTED for waiting clients, small
farms close to Toronto or any gooo 
Ontario towns. W. R. Bird, Temple 
Bldg.. Toronto. ed7

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro- 

Melvin dayman. Limited 
nes.nto youngest Son Charges Mental 

j Incapacity on Part of His 
Father.

On one of Canada's best companies with every purchase ot a lot InKingsdalc Becoming a Very 
Busy Centre of 

Industry.

St.perty.
Catliari 'ed-tt

KINGSDALE Real Estate Investments.FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and
grain farms write J. F. Cayman, St. 
Catharines. ed-tf

approved by railway experts.
Dominion School Railroading, Toronto.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445 Con
federation Life Building. Special 
ronto and suburban properties In
vestigated. ed

4tfWright’s Protective Plan ot selling real estate enables a man to buy 
e lot on payment ot one dollar down and a little each week. We 
want every man wh6 ia desirous pi owning hie own home, every 
man who la paying rent, and experiencing the high coat ot living, 
to send In his name and we will forward full particulars and the 
reasons why we grant a tree policy to every purchaser.

To-
FOR SALE—Market garden, 10 acres, on

Kennedy road, Hi mites from gcarboro 
Junction P.O.; good land, buildings, all 
new; large greenhouse, in Jiop, now 
selling; Immediate possession. Apply 
to the owner, W. 6. McFarland, Scar- 
boro Junction P.O. 234

WE TEACH the barber trade In eight
weeks. Write for particulars. Moler 
Barber College, 221M East Queen St..

i IFINE ESTATE INVOLVEDie you 
-“Will 
ie asked

A short time ago Wrights, Limit
ed, established a suburban locality on 
North Yonge street, naming It Klngs- 
dale. The sales ot the property were 
■o gratifying and the development 
so successful that another section has 
been secured and is now being offered 
for sale on a special selling basis ot 
a dollar ddwn and easy payments 
thereafter.

Arrangements are now being com
pleted to instal in this section the 
necessary public building’s, sewers, 
sidewalks, water mains, shade trees, 
etc., which Wrights, Limited, instal 
at their own expense without cost to 
the purchasers of a lot. A compre
hensive policy of town building ia be
ing carried out, and in a very short 
time Toronto will discover on the 
border of her boundaries a suburban 
community with all city advantages, 
yet exempt from heavy taxation, 
•Already a planing mill, builders’ 

and hardware supply and the Kings*, 
dale Brick Co. have established plants 
there and some very fine residences 
have been erected. The easy payment 
plan is so designed to Interest the 
investor, and, with the natural expan
sion of Tordnto, and the desire for 
suburban conditions, should ensure to 
the purchasers of North Yonge street 
townsttes substantial profits on the 
Investment.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe-
Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn,a Toronto.

cialists.
Detroit and Cleveland. ed tThree Sons Ignored in Benefits 

of Realty—Was There Un
due Influence?

Situations Wanted.
For Rent.WRIGHTS LIMITED EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT "open

for audits, Investigations and 1 book- 
keep.ng. Box 47, Vvond. cd-7

Female Help Wanted.
LADIES WANTED—For l^ome Work.

Stamping applied. Call — Don’t write. 
Room 35, Toronto Arcade, Yonge- 
etreet.

E. Boynton A Co.’s List.
E. BOYNTON A CO., 205 Confederation |

Life Bldg., Toronto. Phone Adel. 1192.

$2600—ONE ACRE LAND, Vork Heights,
260 feet frontage, 5 minutes from car; 
well restricted; $450 cash.

» MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat
ed; power lurnlshed; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms etc., see H. W. Petrie, 
Front street west.

;22 COLLEGE STREET
I!

Tbo trial o£ the will vf the late 
Thomas Meagher was continued be
fore Mr. Justice Lennox yesterday.

.The property primarily involved is 175 
acres of land on the* Don road, above 
St. Clair avenue, and adjacent to 
Tborncllffe Farm and Donlande, and 
Is of considerable value. The family 
acquired It sixty years ago. E. F. B.
Johnston and Mr. Hellmuth were for 
the will and Mr. Armour, Mr. Lott and 
Mr. Hassard against it.

Four of the sons and daughters are 
beneficiaries by the will: Thomas,
Jphn and George, three sons are 
Ignored in the benefits of the real es
tate left by the father, tho they say 
they all worked on it and helped to 
-make it

The main questions before the court 
are two; Was the old gentleman when 
he made his .last will—and he made 
several—in sound mmd and- was an 
undue influence exercised over him by 
any of the beneficiaries In the making
of It? The new county Judge. Emerson MUST CHOOSE RFWFFN Coatsworth. was the solicitor who drevi 1 V'nUUSt BtWttIN
the will, and he testified that the tes- i 
tator was ot sound mind and instruct- I
ed him how to draw the will. Dr- A sentence of one year on the jail 
Walters had attended him and found farm , unless the pavment be made of
khn sensible in mind. W. F. Maclean. 38 towards the support of his children
M-P-, a neighbor, knew the family, and helped one saloon supporter to realize
that Mr. Meagher was ot sound and his responsibilities. "You cannot ex-
tigorous intellect Other witnesses pect -charities to look after a family ... ,.. . ... no,llorn„nt Th-
told, however, of falling Intellect, of of children when their father Is per_ , held ultra vires of this parliament. The
exhibition of lack of memory, ot un- fectly capable of earning good wages.” !?uW ®hlPPln/act would be^ett-letly along
just prejudices he had against the said Mr. Graham, In the juvenile court >LÎ1.6 l",<ra Vje BXlt,8h „pplng Act.
boys, of wandering at times in his yesterday morning. As often before. : The bl11 provides that email craft, like
head. when the jail farm was mentioned, thd

It was hinted around the court that accused vowed that he would "quit the
an offer of a settlement had been drink for her.” “See that you do, or
made but rejected by the three boys, back you come to serve your term,”
The family ie one of the oldest and best said the commissioner, 
known In the township, and all who A Poor Argument,
know them would like to see the dis- The same alternative was given to 
pule adjusted and the family re- the next father, appearing on a charge 
united - of non-support. When all other argu-

Georgc Meagher, the plaintiff, was mente failed the man proceeded to lay- 
very bitter in his denunciation of his false charges against his wife, who
sister Margaret, who, he alleged, had has worked tor her children three port ARTHUR March 11.—As a 
said that she would see that the father years. louare^ot here to.blacken -^gotiattonewlth the û£ta-
left him nothing. j the receive sentence” rio Government, carried on thru D. M.

Emerson Coatsworth, K.C., who was j obey thé oraer or receive sentence, ^osarth, M.L.A.. W. H. S. Gordon,
ew-orn In as judge yesterday morn- I 8aph4h1a^m1^roh0«-T Into court, the *ame and flsh OTerseer foJ 016 head °t 
tog. drew up the last will of Mr. I Five lads marched Into comt. the »he lake8- haa fhe right for
Meagher. When he was placed on the if?!?, Q-gainst them belng^that lierring flshermen t0 use a two afid a
stand he stated that when he went to aIf0wbansIt nalt lnch meshed net instead of a three
the home of Mr. Meagher to draw up J", „[?rorv3 of a grocery , inch meshed net. as the law has all
the will the latter had said that he that the patrons of a grocery reauired. ,
was sorry that, as George was doing so daanr^e' o^h,0s^n„ their hate owing to This has remedied a real evil among 
badly, he would have to change h.s danger] of lo^in^their^ owing ^o fishermen• wl£ .owing; to the

WH. s Am* nf si porh was Lm- smallness of the herring netted at tneCharge Trust Formed by Will- th/offendinr youths nLt on vead of the lakes, have met with but
An attempt was made by the defence P°ead,a „ the offendlnS y°ut- 3 pa poor -UCCess with a three Inch.meshed

to shake the stand taken by Mr. Has- probation. ________________ aet.
sard to the effect that a trust Is con-

: tamed In the .will. .Margaret JMeasher ITALIAN LABOR
questioned as to the affairs of the , rL IOII

family and especially as to the condi- I BETTER THAN ENGLISH Clara Smith, 67 Helena avenue, was
lion of the testator at the time ot the -----------. [fined $5 and costs in the police court
execution of the wllL VANCOUVER, March 13.—An as- yesterday for attempting to tell for-

It was stated late yesterday after- jtontshlng statement that a certain tunes. Mary Carmichael testified that 
noon that the estate was worth nearer proportion of Rat lane was absolutely she had paid the prisoner 56c to have 
to 3260,000 than $100,000. The costs of necessary to the best progress ot the her fortune told. The woman told her 
the action will amount to approxi- (city’s sewer and trench work was nice things about herself, but none has 
mately 31000 a day. made by Sewer Engineer Mr. A. G. so far come true.

The court adjourned at about 4.30 pa]son {0 the board of works in reply 1
In the afternoon, and Judge Lennox to a larse delegation of British tax- 
announced that the case would be con- pay€P3 wjjo declared that discrlmtna- 
tlnued this morning. | tion was being exercised in favor of

-------- - I the Italians. Mr. Dalsoll’s statement
scouted by members of the board,

IName ;vin g is thist 
i/' stimula- 
of alcoholic 
licating and 
:ohoI.

210 FEET In the Highlands, $17 per foot;
restricted $3000 each house; adjoining 
these lots are houses costing from $5000 
to $8000, and several contracts let (or 
others.

Business Opportunities. ed

!Address
FOR SALE—One share in the Milton

West Fisn and Game Club, situated 
ai Campbeilvtile. Owner now lives too 
far away to use 1L Apply Box 70 this 
office.

WANTED — Housekeeper, Protestant,
atngi^i, prefer, eu, g,.ua disposition ; one 
that is willing to help in retail busi
ness; gooa home and prospects -to 
wiaow, no family; matrimony intend
ed. Box 71, World.

}J!160 FEÉT—Scarboro Junction, close to
station; $5 per foot. ed7 ed?* 1 i

Estate Notices. 45SHIPPING LAWS 
TO BE REVISED

I WILL SELL my business at a reason
able p-iee, owing to ill health; grocery 
and cu-uectionery and oldest box lunch 
in the city; agents will oblige by rot 
answering. Apply Box 03,’ World.

Farms For Sade. Massage.IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of William White Edwards, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

NOTICE la hereby given pursuant to 
Chapter 26 of the Statutes of Ontario,
1 George V, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said William White Edwards, who died 
at the City of Toronto, in the County ot 
York, on or about the 16th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1914, are required, on or be
fore the 30th day of March, AD. 1914, to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned, solicitor tor Willie Ed
wards, the executor of the estate of the 
said deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, tho 
full particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their accounts and the nature 
aVhe f,e,?uJlty' lf any. held by them, 
duly verified on oath.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
that the executor will not be liable for 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received at the 
time of such distribution.

t Toronto this 18th day ot Feb- 
D. 1914.

W. A WERRETT,
Room 14, 77 Victoria street, Solicitor for 

Willie Edwards. Executor of the Estate 
of IV 1111am White Edwards, Deceased

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Nlag-
ara district fruit farms and St. C th- 
arlnea property a specially. R. XV» 
Locke. St. Catharines._________ ed-(

FARM FOR SALE—North of Toronto 
has sand and gravel. Enquire Dew 
& Co., Toronto.

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous malr re-
moved. Elmscourt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Coibran. ed7

ed:

N !VETERAN GRANTS Located and unlo
cated, bought and sold. Mulhollan 
& Company, Toronto. ed-7 IASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.

Maaam Louise, 97 W’incnedler ot. ed7 !
Hazen's Bill Given Second 

Reading—Will Reorganize 
• Pilotage System.

Articles tor Sale. rOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vis
its patienta. Fauna College 1699; term» 
moderate. «47

t its general 
le juice ; with 
|ry rod other 
|, beer, porter ,

: •
FOR SALE—45 acre», close to station,

near Toronto, on good road, excellent 
soil, good house, corner farm, almost 
square; price very low for Immediate 
sale. Come direct to Wm. J. Grounds, 
Thornhill, Ont. 456

BICYCLES, easy terms. Watson, 635
College. Open evenings. 246

I
HairdressersFOR SALE—One Model Ten, 20 h.p. Mc

Laughlin Roadster, in first-class 
dltion, new tires and new top. Can be 
seen at 17 William street.

Icon-
THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is most es-

sentiaj; Madame Estelle, hair and 
beauty specialist, has the most up-to- 
date methods 'of treating tho hair and 
scalp; children’s cuttings a specialty. 
North Apartments, 756 Yonge street, 
phone appointments, North 1563. ed-7

OTTAWA, March 11.—Upon motion 
ot Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine, 
the liouee gave a second reading today 
to his bill to revise and consolidate the 
shipping laws of Canada, and referred 
the senate to the select standing com
mittee on marine and fisheries. Mb. 
Hazen said that our laws relating to 
shipping were In more or less con
fusion, and some of them had been

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm
»ekf‘or£ d^eldiniw!
pie Building. Toronto. ed-7

IWEDDING Invltatlone, announcements,
cake boxes; prices right. Barnard, 35 
Dundas street. Telephone. ed7-tf

DRINK OR THE JAIL
i

New Ontario torVETERAN LOTS In
Mulholland & Co., 200 McKIn GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol

lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
368 Parliament street. ed-7

sale, 
non BulMIng. Gramophones.ed7

DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victorf
680 Queen West; U.8Ô Biooi West ed-7Articles Wanted.Automobiles

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold
recorus.HIGH ES PHIUE for useo Feather Beds. 

270 Dundas street 846
AUTOMOBILES—Used and Reconstruct

ed; Packard, 1911 Cadilac, Overland, 
at extremely low prices. We alsc 
have some McLaughlin-Buicks, taken 
In exchange for larger cars, which we 
can afford to sell very cheap. McLaugh 
IIn Carriage Co., Limited, -.orner of 
Church dnd Richmond streets.

2b# Par
ed-?

anu exenaugeu; aiso 
liament street.4§1

j 1
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for aec-

ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
Spauuia avenue

motor boats, must be licensed annually, 
and are subject to regulation.

The bill will reorganize the pllotatre 
system of the Dominion and Enable the 
wreck commission to invest 
wreck when directed to do so by the 
minister.
pilots at 70 years.

SNAPS In Graphophones, Graphonolas
and records. Records exchanged, ten 
cents each. 841 Dundas. edtfp<1Dated a 

ruany, A. 46 Building Material Educational.te any

THE F. Q. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner Ueurge 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained
at Kennedy School, Toronto. «Jet cata
logue.

It fixed the age limit of I
444■ Ù .46 ed

ISMALLER NETS MEAN
MORE HERRING CAUGHT. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of The Sweet Acorn Gum Com
pany. Limited, of the City of Toronto, 
Ineolvent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of Its estate to me for the 
benefit of Its creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign- 
menti! and Preferences Act, 10 Edward 
v u. Chapter 64, and amendments thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the eaid 
insolvent Will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Monday, 
the 16th day,of March, 1914, at 3 o'clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of Its affairs, for the appoint
ing of inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors -of the said estate are 
hereby required, to file- with me; on or 
before the 31st day of March; 1914, par- 
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the saild estate, havlnÿ 're- 
*ara to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A,
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 
March 11, 1914.. 45

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yarus, bins or delivered; best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ fcupyiy Comoany. 
Limited. Junction 40Ut>, Mam 4224. 
Hiiicrest 870, Junction 4147.

I BOOKKEEPING taught Individually.
class 01 privately; experienced account
ant, 9 Classic. cd7tfEnjoy the 

Country» Too
r i

ELLIOTT BUSINESS. COLLEGE, Yonge
and Alexander streets. Toronto; thor
ough courses, excellent equipment; suc
cessful graduates; catalogues free. ed7

<.d7 l I
w Carpenters and Joiners. IWe’ve developed this tract ot 

home sites with everything 
city dwellers want, but have 
kept the essential beauties of 

, the country, or even Improved 
them.

■ill INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO-
graphy Bookkeeping: Civil Service. 
General Improvement. Matriculation. 
Write for tree catalogue, Dom’.ion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J, V. Mitchell. B. A., Principal

A. A F. FISHER Store and Warehouse
ed-7Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone.

1RICHARD U. KIRBY, Carpenter, 
tractor, Jobbing, 53V Yonge-st.

Con-
ed-7 '

LAWRENCE
■ PARK a

j Lumber MATRICULATION—The gateway to the
professions. It you want to be a doc
tor, lawyer, minister, dentist or tinter 
any profession, you must first get ma
triculation. We prepare you at home 
in your spare tim/ Write Canadian 
Correspondence College, Limited, Dept. 
3, Toronto, Canada. ed7

ocers, Druggists and

«SON CO.,
Toronto.

Ht,«iwAc isU 1 ivc.—»ve peg to inti
mate to our customers generally that 
we have moved1 our oflice from 703 
Kent Building, to 139 Royce avenue, 
where our warehouse is. We will carry 
in stock doors, sash, trim, hardwood 
flooring, etc., and are prepared to 
tender on all kinds of interior work, 
panelling and stair work we are spe
cializing in. Our ’phone number Is 
Junction 743. til. M. cickley, Limited

es.

PREDICTIONS NOT VERIFIED— nr a;.
offer» “city homes” In the 
country tof lovers of the open 
air. Phone us for motor car 
to see the property.

was

Personal..
OWER PROPOSAL H 
TO KINGSTON COUHfl
well Offers to Sell Frifc 
id to Be Capable of Gen* 
g Six Thousand H. f^l|
ON. March 11.—AlMM 
er was made to the ettp 
well, Lanark, who has.|i 
1 proposal to Mayor ■ 
tlgney, chairman of the of 
immlssion. The propoggl 
falls on Madawaska Rive 
for the generating of «L 

Caldwell claims that ft 
ty can be generated a nfli 
P00 h.p. for continuous s 
; falls are ninety miles tt 
The matter will be takes 
ac utilities commission.

HARRY THORNE, boxing promoter. Ad
dress requested. Inquirer: Curly Davies, 
Pomt-au-Bavll. ed7Dovercsurt Land, Build

ing & Savin?» Co., limited
ed7

Vvnustry.Roofing.Toronto,
W. 8. DINNICK, Pres.
84-88 Kies St. East. 

Toronto.
Main 7281,

ARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We excel In
plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas .Our charges are rea
sonable. Consult us. Advice 
C. H. Riggs. Temple Building.

NINE MONTHS TO PAY FINES BlAiE, leu and uie coolers, sheet metal 
Limited. 12-, 

ed-7
vtorn. uoug.as Bros., 
Adelaide west.■urnJoseph Pattlson and Stanley Hilian 

were fined $75 each for stealing an auto
mobile from J. D. Lawson by Judge 

, _ „ Morgan In the sessions yesterday. They
EnqaulrySLto

the whole matter has been adjourned , bovs a chance to do better,
for one week, and It promises to pro- 6 
voke warm discussion, as charges that 
the city foreman has been receiving 
graft payment monthly from the 

_ .11 /-> • i Italians was made openly at the meet-
rrogressives Hope to Lount in |ing.

Balloting, and Conserva
tives Look to Win.

Free.
246

House Moving PAINLESS ToGth Extraction specialized 
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge. Over dellera- 
Gough.

t"wasELEVENTH HOUR 
OF LIT CAMPAIGN

SYNOPS'S OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ____ ed-7Auction Sales .. . ed7 II

Medical.ANY PERtiO.N who la ibe sole head of 
a family, or any male over id years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Uti.ds Agency or aub-Agency tor the 
District. Entry by proxy may bo made 
at any Agency, on Certain conditions by- 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending nomeeleaner.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation ot the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles 01 his nomet-ad on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his fa tiler, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 pel 

Duties

■O' 1

Suckling & Co. IPlastering.
INQUEST ON ACCIDENT. DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. Si Queen street east. ed

IREPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual. edST. CATHARINES, March 11.— 

Coroner Armour empanelled a jury 
today and it viewed the remains ot 
John Belton, a farmer who. while re- 

tracks of

We have received Instructions from
DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin

ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
ed .

OSLER WADE Metal Weatherstrip. flege sereet.Assignee,
to offer for sole by public auction at a 
rate on the dollar, at our warerooms, 76 
Wellington St. Welt, Toronto, at 2 o’clock 
p.m. on

AT LORETTO ABBEY. METAL WEATHER
Norrh

theturning home on the

T„. -«û-a «s-*; «SkiTeS âS'.’.S.mS.S
” FS'dbfmUnMS N"' «111 ?. Jh. to,,,., adj.um.d ttll M„„-

, .liver a lecture at Loretto Abbey, on aay-
All preparations nave now been coin- I Wednesday, 

pleted for the annual Lit elections Of The alumnae and their friends 
University College, and, contrary to COrdiaUv Invited.
the genera! rule. It will be difficult to I _____ __________________ _. . ,
pick the winner In the three-cornered stole GRAIN FROM FREIGHT CAR GALT, March 11. The report of the contest. The new party. Its adherents 8TOL L Galt waterworks superintendent shows
suy, cannot be overlooked in the strug- Edward Jones and Charles Scott an increase of over a million gallons 
gle, for its canvassers claim that they pleaded guilty to stealing twenty bags pumped In February as compared with
have obtained surprising results in the af pram from a G.T.R. freight car, in the the coat'of* $32*  ̂win g to the
two weeks of soliciting in which they DOuce court yesterday, and were rc- crease In the cost or $3-, owing to the 
have been engaged. They fully ex- |manded for a week. employmeht of hydro-electric power,

pect to outdistance the Liberal organi
zation, which has been assailed most 
mercilessly by the Conservatives and 
Progressives alike. The dilatory and 
unsatisfactory manner in which they 
are accused of having conducted the 
affairs of the Lit. for the past year , . 
has made them the butt of criticism, f SMU^CpS
and each of the other two parties are { ÿ II CO,
confident of deposing them from power. I I JfMowrn -r- 
A- R. M. Lower. Conservative leader. j \
was most optimistic last evening as to |,L!rTLE55 BL[)Ç 
.the prospects of his party for gaining | j|!2 FLOOR.
"tile government for the coming year.
He said that the sane platform of his I 
party, especially In regard to college I 

1 planks, the efficient men on its slate, 
and the energetic work done during I 
the past few weeks by the organizers I 
were thought to bo easily’ sufficient to 
put Conservative nominees at the head | 
of the polls.
which will be at their disposal on elec
tion night is also estimated to be con
ducive to an unusually large Conser
vative vote.

The elections will be held tonight in 
the old gym. south of the stadium.
The poll will open at 7 o’clock and will 
close at midnight. A large staff of 
scrutineers witll examine the ballots, 
and the result will be announced early 
on Saturday morning.

CHAMBERLIN
strip Company, Yonge street. 
4292.

Herbalists.1EETING AT KING8TI
ON, March 11.—J. V. L» 
cretary of the execul 
of the Great Waterw 
anada, and Controller T. 
:>ronto, will be In KtoS* 
a meeting of the city coi 
ard of trade In connect 
opment of hydro-elec 
radiais In eastern Ontl 

Opening of the St. LaWTS 
id Canals.

T PREVENTS FATALf
March _

; people from death here. 
Ice telephone operator I 
Ul from Mrs. Mason, g 
. for her mother, Mrs. FJ 
ould obtain no answer fin 
;lt house, and the operw 
i neighbor, who found X 
her granddaughter, ana 
; in the house. unconseM 
fumes escaping U 
stove. A physician

ed
ALVER’S HERD MEDICINE cures ca.

rheumatism, sciatic* stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on sale at 
drug store, 84 Queen West, Toronto.

tf :

Butchers.
THE ONTARIO .MARKET. 432 Queen 

West. John Ooobel. College 896. ed-7

tarrh
Wednesday, March 18,1914March 18, at 1.30 p.m. GALT PLEASED WITH HYDRO 

POWER. the stock belonging to the estate ofare
THE COMMERCIAL ArtT STUDIO IArt.Architects315 College St., Toronto.

constating ot
'colored picture postcards..............
Furniture and fixtures......... ..

er acre. —
: Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption s;x months ln each 
6’,x ?'ears from date of homestead entry 

(including tue time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

! . A homesteader who has exhausted his 
i homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, 
per acre.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.
Rooms, 24 Wsst King street, Toronto.WM. STEELE & SONS CO., Architects

and Engineers; power, muustnal tac- 
tory and commercial buildings in re
inforced concrete and otner types mod- 

construction, 305 Stair tiiag., To
ronto, Ont.

$1151 57 
610 96 ed

Hatters.$1762 12
Terms one quarter cash at time of sale, 
balance at one and two months, bearing 
Interest and satisfactorily secured. Stock 
and inventory may’ be seen on the premi
ses, and inventory at the office of the 
assignee, 64 Wellington St. West. 46

era 246
LADIES’ and gent.emen's hats cleaned

and remodeled. Flske, 35 Richmond 
east.uEOnuE W.

Temolc Building. Torcriio. Main 4dUU
UOUIi'.LUvK, Arcini — t,

ed11.—An ........AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME — — ■ Price,
Duties : Must reside six 

months ln each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300. 

_ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of. this 

•dvertlsement- will not be paid for. 
26686.

$3.0U DancingPatents and Legal x
w. J. ............-, Dancing Master, 433

ng avenue. College 2309, 7669. ed!! ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Investors who 
ventions. ano. desire to 
the oest advantage. 
, sold and handled. 

Patent Selling and Manufac- 
Agency,, 22 College

TENDERS WANTED have Ideas orAn 
handle same to 
Patents obtained 
Write ; 
luring 
Toronto.

&
Marriage Licenses.

ed Plumbing. AirTenders for Heating.
Line and Fire Protection of the new St. 
Paul’s Parish Hall, Queen St. East, will 
be raceived at this office until 5 p.m. 
Monday, March 16. Plans and speclnea- 
tions may be seen at the office of George 
T. Wilson, Consulting Engineer, 79 Ade
laide Kt. East. Charles J. Read. Archi- 
,ect, 2U4 Confederation Life Building.

street. FLETT.S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west.
issuer, C. W.; Parker.

Bicyjle Repairing.

ed ed: ST. MARY'S MAY HAVE V1 

NEW STREET LIGHTS

rom ‘ revtwl FETHERSTONHAUGH <&. CO., the old- 
established firm ; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East. Toronto. 
Head office branch. Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

m AJ-L WORK GUARANTEED. Try F.
Tnsrle. 421 Rpadlna

i
ST. MARY’S, March 11.—The water, 

light and heat board received from the 
Hydro-Electric Commission Its 
mendation concerning the ‘proposed 
changes ln the street lighting sy’stem. 
Engineer Caster- recommends that the 
present arc lights be replaced by 80 
candle .power tungstens on every sec
ond pole thruout the town, and on 
every pole on both sides of the Main 
street. This system will supply a much 
better service and effect a saving of 
$1000 a year. The cost of the change 
Is estimated at $10,000.

e.l

I it246

'lington Signs.recom- 246

Application to Parliament. SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day
& Hopkins. S3 Church street. . ed

1 '
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and

we will sci 1 tt tor >uu it mo >v«;ci lu*.* 
meru. bend sketch lor 1res report. J 
Arthur 
T ironio,

.VThe ten automobiles I M CXriCE is hereby given that an appll- 
!» cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof, for an Act con
ferring on tho Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York the 
same powers and privileges as are con
ferred on tho Councils of Cities and 
Towns, bv the followlqg sections of the 
Municipal Act, 1913. namely; Numbers 
400, 406 and 409, and compelling the
Municipal Corporation of the City of Tor
onto to supply water to the residents of 
such portions of the said Township of 
York and unon such terms and condi
tions as may be mutually agreed upon, 
or in case of failure to agree, os may be 
determined by the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board.

Dated at Toronto tills 4th day Ot Feb
ruary, 1914.

MASTEX. STARR & SPENCE,
Solicitors for the Township of York.

444444

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. cd-7

J. E.
154 bay street,MaeMurtry,

Canada.CO. eel ■

HERBERT J. S. DENNISO’v. Registered
Attorney, 18 King street West, Toronto. 
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs. Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

1V Rooms tod Board.
m mil 11 until'1'ti utmiuouiiU COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis-st. ; Central; heating; 
phone. cled-7

HYDRO-RADIAL MEETING.
ST. MARY’S, March 11.—Mr. Moon

ey, Stratford, is arranging for a hydro- 
radial meeting at Stratford next week, 
to further the interests of hydro-radial 
lines In western Ontario. Delegates 
are expected to be present from God
erich, Clinton, Seaforth, Dublin, Mit
chell, FullartOn, Monkton. Atwood, Lls- 
towcl, Mtllbank, Milverton, New Ham
burg, Baden, Wellesley, New- Dundee,
Plattsvllle, Tavistock. St, Mary’s, Ex
eter, Hensall and other places.

COUPLE TO TRY TO AGREE.
ST. CATHARINES. March 11.—The 

suit for alimony brought by Lillian E.
Culp of Beamsville, against her hus
band, Ernest Culp, a Toronto real 
estate agent, was not proceeded with 
today in the supreme court before Sir 
Glenholme Ealconbridge. The couple 
will live together for thirty days. If sal - price, 
they agree then the action will be dis
missed.

77/ m.wmm% Cleaning and Pressing> 11
Storage and Cartage.S

I Im THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing Co., 584 Yonge. Phone North 
665U. 246

Shoe Repairing.
WM,TO GET A TALL. DARK

HUSBAND FOR FIFTY CENTS. i 1MERCHANDISE of all kinds stored. R.
K. sidings. tichoeilkopt Storage, 199 
Eastern avenue. .

lv,w\w\\\\K
himivniiin
ITiliii i.i.iij

% ed7
AVAIt cost Mrs. Clara Smith exactly 

'T.Si for disappointing one of the city’s 
police matrons. Mrs. Smith is a‘'mag
netic healer," and for the appalling 
sum of 50 cents she promised Miss 
Carmichael a nice good-looking hus
band. about 5V4 feet tall, of dark com
plexion. .Everything would have pass
ed off finely if the 50 cents charge had 
been omitted—the matron would have 
recovered—In time, and Mrs. Smith 
would still have her $7.35.

Iz

m i Legal Cards.
ALL REPAIRS guaranteed. Peerless Shoe

Repair. 797 Gerrard East. 246W/À V/.</. CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE &
Mucdunald. 26 Queen street east.\lljflflii" ed

SHOES REPAIRED while you wait.
Sagar. opposite Shea's, Victoria street !FRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. Solici

tor Notary Public, 24 King street 
Private fund# to loan. Phone Mam
1044.

346west. t

AÜT0 OWNERS
FOR SALE—A limited number

Live Birds.ed
1 RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE,

Han fSis, Solicitors. Sterling ijank 
Chamber*, cor. King and Bay streets.

CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also. Taxi
dermist. 175 Dundas. Park 75.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. - , ed-7

6
SOt. of non-skid 1res, well known 

Canadian make, all firsts, fully 
guaranteed, at less than whole-

)
'/o MEN MAY COME. TOO.Q. X* •

Detective Agencies.If 1 ’Friends of the Centre and South 
E:- V Tork Conservative Association, wbe- 
Ll ther men or women, are Invited to be 
B8 Dresual at 190% Simcoe street, this 
§H •tfttrnoon at 3.15, when Hon. Adam 

l «cijk will speak on "Electricity.”

% mI
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Cnneultatlon free. Holland De’ective 
Bm eau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones

ed tf

Goal and Wood.
THE STANDARD FUEL CO.ZToronto.

Telephone Main 4103. gdBox 49, World* Adelaide 351. Parkdale 5472.I cd7
.y I
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RISE CHECKED BY 
L FLOOD OF SELUNG

ANOTHER RELAPSE 
IN LOCAL STOCKS

THE DOMINION BANKTHE STOCK MARKETS Random Notes on 
> ‘ the Mining Stocks.I Notice to hereby given that a. dividend of three per cent, ha»' 

been declared upon the paid up Capital1 Stock of this Institution . , 
for the Quarter ending 31st March, 1914, being at the rate of 
twelve per cent..per annum, and that the same will be payable at 
the Hèad Office of the Bank and ite Branches on and after Wed- 
nesday, the first day of April, 1914, to Shareholders of record of 
30th March, 1914.

By order of the Board.

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS Mining shares hey uo «well yest£r- 
day despite the tact that higher-priced

—Rallrosdy _ . advance of the previous day, while
Atx^iisou .... 96% 86W" 86e6" 900 Dome Lake made a new high point of

All. Coast ..12041 133 120*4 122 700 40.' Tlmtokamihg was Inclined to
b! .*,9tÎ®*;V. 92% 92% '92% 111 1,100 strengthen, partly because the meet-

$4,7M ^'«.^.company p^-olt satis-

Chlc.;G.iW... 12 ,13 .u3;mi 200 factorlly.-. - - ‘ t r
Chi'., MIL & . .. !
' st. Paul ..8916 99 «4 9854 989* 3,400 ’Pearl Lake dropped y» 8, the lowest

gt-. m Jjg‘w^: • ftgen. A'R. G. 12’4 1214 if% UTi -1,000 P66” very little activity in Pearl-ot 
Erie ......... 86$ 28% 38% 38% 2.006 late, >nd "a .flood of selling order® was
Ài. * 'l&t 1$% i^7 1.1-50 srea«yTeeponsible -for the>-decline.

Ill.-Cent. ...108%..........................................1.200 Nipiesing was slightly easier. Tri/tite
InUr .Met, ,. 14%. 11% 4496 14%. ■ £00 minor iastue®- a- good -demand develoip-
h?'cprSouib'.ilE:.:: ::: ::: .... ti lor‘Swastik^ whlcb

^Mgbt>>l:.H4% 145. . 144% 144% 8,800 * .

&XS.Mr..:13214 13214 133' 133 
T.. 17% 17% 1746 17*6 

Mo. Pac. .... 24% 24% 33% 34
N.T^N?it *". *** **% 89Hl 

Hartford .. 69% 70 % 69% 69%
North. Pac.,111% 111% 111 111%
Putina. ......Ill , Hi 110% 111
Reading,...;..164 16.4 16296 163 
Rock leg?.... 496 >‘4% 4% *4%

do. prof. ... 796 7% 7% 7%
South. Pac.:. 94 94% 93% 93%
Third Ave. ..44 44% 44 44%
Twin.City .. 106 ... ... ...
Union Pae.. .157% 167% 156% 157 
Unit. Rv. In. "

Company .. 20 .;. ... 100
wab®<;:: *\ts*
West. Mary.. 30%.................. ...

—Industrials;— ....
Aipal. , Cop.... 74% . 74% 73% • 73%
Amer. Qeur... 33% 2996 29% 29% 
nlo. pref...... 93% ... ..; ..;

Am. Car & P. 49% ...
Am. ICe Sec. 32% 32% 31% 81%
Am. Lin. pr,-28 - .;.
Am.' Loco. .. 34% ...
Amer 8nuff- 11 

common. . ..165 . 165 164% 164%
Am.. Smelt... 68 68% 68 68%
Am. Sugar "
Am. T. » T.l 
Am.1 Tobacco.2l 
Anacondai... 3596 35%
Beth. Steel .. 42% 44%
Chino....'.,.,. 41%.42
Cent. Leath. 3$% 3396 33 
Cbl. F. &.I.. 31% ... .:. ' ...
Corn Prod... 12% 12% 13 12
Gal. Petrol ;. 26 ...
Dis. Secur .19% 18% 18% 1»%
Gen. Elec. 148% 148% 148 148
G N. Ore Cer. 36% , .- '... .....
Guggenheim. 64 » 5596 54 55
Int. Hafv. ...103% 104:- 103% 103%
Inti’ Paper., 9% 10 9% 10
Mex, Pètrol.. 68 68% 67% 67%
Nat- Biscuit. 133 133% 133 133%
Nevada, Cop. 1996 .... ..
Pic. T.& T/ 38% .:. .
Pêo Gas ...123 ...............................
Pitts. Coal .. 21% 21% 21 21

do. prèf. ... 92% 9296 8196 8196
P.: Steel Car. 43 43 43% 42%
Ray Cop.: ... 20% 21% 26% 2196

... . ;
26% 26 36%

91% 91% 91 91

Repo
Sharp Reverse in the Price of 

Brazilian and 
Others.

New York Stocks Yesterday 
Were Irregular in Their 

Movements.

Tuesday. Wednesday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

31 30% 3096 30%
-8596 86 83 % 83%
... 150 ... 160
85 ... 85 ...

lingBarcelona ...
Brazilian ,-. .
Bell Telephone 
Burt F.h. com.

do.- preferred ... 100 
Can. - Bread com 

do. preferred .
Can. cent. com.
Can. Gen. Elec:... 112 
Can. Loco. com... 

do. preferred ...
C. F.' R. ..;............
City Dairy pref...
Confed: Life ____
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s Neat .........
Detroit United ..,
Dom. Canner» ...

do. preferred ...
D. I. S." Steel pref. ... . ...
Dom. Steel Con'. ■ 32% 32% 32
Dom.- Telegraph..
Duluth - Superior 65 
Elec. Dev. prêt., ■ 80
Macdonald .............. 18% ... 18% ...
Mackay 'com. ....

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com.’, 

do. preferred ...
Mex. L. & P............
Monarch com................... 35
N. S. Steel com.. SO ... 78 75
Pac. Burt cbm.... 31

do. preferred .. 85 
Penmans com. ... 55 54 , 55

do. preferred............................ 84
Porto Rico Ry.,. 68 67% ... C7
Quebec L.H. & P; 16 15% 16 —1
R. & O. Nav.........  105% 105 106% ...
Rogers com.....................................

do. preferred ... 106 ... 106
Russell M.C. com. ... 12 ... 12

do. preferred ... .:. 40
Sawyer - Massey.. 27 ...

do. preferred ... 8» ... 85
St, L. A C. Nav.. 110 ... 110
S. Wheat-com. 89%...
Spanish R com. .15 ... lo

do. preferred ... 4896 ... 50
Steel Co of Can.. 18% IS 18% ...

do. preferred ... 84% , 849* ...
Toronto Paper ... 61 ... 62 .t.
Toronto Ry. ..... 142% 141% 140% 140
Tucketts com........... ....  40 ... 40
Twin City com.... 106% 106 10696 106
Winnipeg Ry........... 2Û7

—Mines.—

Fallei
C. A. BOGERT,

' General Manager.
100

29% 29 28 28%
90% 90 01 90%

30% ... 30%INDUSTRIALS STRONG
March 

ay, becon 
jt weaker 
'were nu 
land nil- 
-lose, wtii- 
line to % 
ëd 1-16c 
l gain of 
the outcc

injury t 
iv from

Toronto, 27th February, 1914.STEEL HFJ.D STEADY
112: ü

: "so :::
208% 208% 207% 207

9.1
Reports Regarding Steel and 

Copper Trade Were of 
Favorable Sort.

. Action of C. P. R. and Brazils 
Dominates the Market - 

Tterid at Toronto.

IN CONDITION TO IMPROVE101101
380380

- -173%. 173
62 ... 

72

;
For a week mining «hares on the Standard Exchange have shown undoubted 

firmness. There are many buying orders In the market, but as these are at *«t ' 
■prides, the effect of filling them has not yet been felt With very, little selling prw. • 
sure, conditions are favorable to a general advance, and one that may be carried to 
considerable lengths. Among the Issues which have more merit than present prices 
Indicate are Swastika and Dome Extension. We are prepared to execute orders far 
these,' believing that they offer good speculative opportunities.

"72
6767
95%96

90NE'it Y.ORK. March. 11.—The strong 
tone of the preceding session was lack‘- 
tng In the stock market today,' and 
fluctuations were irregular. Attempts 
at the outset to extend the rise were 
checked -by large selling of American 
Sugar and the eastern railroad shares 
Sugar fell to the lowest point since 
1907. Reading, New Haven and New 
York Central developed heaviness. The 
whole list softened under the influence 
of this selling.

Pressure diminished In the latter half 
of the day, nmf among the Industrial» 
there were numerous points of strength 
Railroad shares, however, exhibited 
further weakness and the movemen- 
as a whole was an uneven oùe. Rock 
Island common at 4%, the preferred a« 
7%, and the collaterals at 40, touche»1 
new low records. Western Pacific'0» 
one of the weakest of the-Gould secu
rities, dropped 4 points to a low record 
at 59.

Thv Toronto stock market suffered 
another relapse yesterday, the down 
turn In Brazilians being as sudden as 
the advance1 the day before. Timid 
holders-are evidently liquidating tile 
shares, and the buying to'not reducing 
the volume of. floating stock. Traders 
prêter selling on all rallies for the 
present, and Inside Support only pre
vents heavier "declines in the stock 
than have, already occurred. ..

Steel shares were active, but did not 
make muoh.headway on the advance of 
Tuesday. .1 .

There is an-.impression abroad that 
the government may' aid the steel arid 
irbn industry, and this had brought 
abriut a little speculative buying.

C.P.rt declined, to '307 in, New York 
and was a-,factor in weakening prices 
of1 many-iesues-in this market! Mac-, 
kay sold ex-dlvidend yesterday and 
Tuesdayfs buying was attributed ’to 
short covering to avoid paying the 
dividend- ~

-Barcelona -was weak .with Brazilian 
and was‘easy to .be obtained slightly
above so. v '

Thé-, close was . anything but firm, 
and the prevailing opinion is that-'the 
decline will be carried further unless 
the drop in C.P-R. and Brasilian can 
be stemmed. Rogers common, had a 
bad break-during-the day and sold at 
the-close at 128. r

POSSIBILITIES UNLIMITED.

Sir -Algernon; Firth Stands Up for tffc 
Credit of Canada.

LONDON, March 11;—Speaking be
fore the Associated. Chambers of Com
merce. Sir Algernon Firth, president, 
spoke highly of the Canadian railway 
commission- -which-settled the disputes. 
About, half the time would -be saved 
here by tbe adoption of the system 
here. However, It would be strongly 
opposed by many vested Interests, not 
the least' powerful being lawyers. In 
referring to Canada’s prospects. Sir 
Algernon said there had been a slack
ening ir. the willingness of other coun
tries to provide capital tor further ex
pansion, and a period of healthy cur
tailment of enterprises had ensued. “It 
is the fashion,4'-he said, ‘.‘to say Can
ada is going too'fast but with that I 
do not agree. The possibilities of tbe 
country are unlimited. The Sums they 
are receiving for crops and mineral^ 
must enable them very soon to dis
charge' any obligations, ànd the need 
of -the. rest of the world for all pro
ducts Canada can provide, even at 
high prices, justifies the hope that the 
British investor Will not close his 
pockets too tightly."

MONEY IS PLENTIFUL.

Discount Rates Easier in London and 
Market is Firm.

Ï9Ô1“9 ...
Ha65 -up to f . H. B. SMITH & CO.so harm 1 

freezin 
attrib

wheat

■ ■ v *
56 KING STREET WEST.

e47t<
88%86 PHONE ADELAIDE 3521., - LONDON, March 11;—The Tough 

300 OjMs.*8 Gold Mln@,"-Limited, offer® 100,-

lnsitiBcient work-has been done on tile 
property to . justify the capitalization 

son |of ^500,000, . and calls the Shareé a 
pure speculation. The Financial 
Times says' they are very much of-a 
gamble, v

6< 200 Members Standard Stock Exchange.44 43 43 42
97 96 97 96
,. 46%.;. 45%

riti2,600
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31
85 •54

30,000
2,300
2,960
2,460% ’

* 6.0
Shipments of .ore from Cobalt-camp 

for the month of; February amounted 
to 3,456,304 poufids, or 1,737166 teme. 
These shlptoents' came from twenty- 
one shippers; two "or three, such 'ajs 
the Wettleufer, Casey and Miller, and 
Lake O’BMenr,- are outside thé Cobalt 
(amp proper. The tonnage compares 
thus :
_ 1913. "" 1912.
January .... 1M7.26 1,675.83 -1,235.07 
Februar> ., „ 1,737.65 l;800.62 2,063.63
'..-■1 ■ - •- * 6 ' ' V

“Pearl:Lake will make a good-mine,’’ 
wau the statement1 of a well-known 
polonel who knows gorld mlning all 
over : the- continent, “but ; the company 
will, have to be reorganized and" with 
this in.sight;it "Is a wonder that1 the 
shares are as high as they are.1’

The street was ‘satisfied with • tbe 
election df the Culver ticket for the 
Timiskaming directorate. it is now 
expected that with the Beaver and 
Timtekamtng under the one set of 
directors and the properties adjacent 
a: considerable saving in „ 
management will be made.

t>^™e La*e W^® ag-'ün the feature of 
the Porcupine list, odd lots selling up 

*0- ‘ Brokers acting for insiders 
were the. buyers all day. Ah offer of
«JLïL®*. I5a*î® for a block of 50,000 
shares off the market, but tbe offer 

t“rn^d down. Evidently the large 
holders have great faith in this 8 
perty;.

tM880130
100

11,900
40

’27 ... thi
200 as
100 prici89%

Industrial Ooutlook Better.
The improvement among the indus

trials was helped on by good reports 
from -the Iron and- steel trade. Low 
priced copper shares were bought on 
indications of an increased demand 
for .the.metal, following, publication of 
the strong monthly statement of the 
producers’ association. Bethiehero
Steel’s annual report t bowed an in 
crease ot $3,368,000 In gross profl'u» 
Sloes-ShefBeld’s yearly statement
showed a gain In net of $143,00.1). Th» 
weekly review ot trade authorities 
however, said that current business in 
finished eteèl - waa slow, the amount 
of bookings in the first half of the 
month having fallen considerably b» 
low expectations.

American Sugar’s recent decline war 
explained by the sharp decrease Ir 
earnings shown In the annua! report 
The gross profits for 1913 were $3.303, 
000 under the. preceding year. Gossip 
of a possible cut in New York Cen
tral’s dividend rate at this time wu« 
ended by the declaration of the regu 
lar dividend, on whiph the stock rallied 
sharply after an early slump.

lected thi 
b eying 1 

maible fd
812.7

2.20 1914.
100

“UNLISTED SECURITIES” '
WATT & WATT

200
2,100

innipeg 

pen. Higl
300 Subject to confirmation.

Will Sell—25 Dominion Power - and 
Transmission, Limited, preferred: ntw 
lop Tire pref., 10 Sterling Bank. 5-Bam* 
Bank, 10 Trusts 3k Guarantee, 4 x UOti 
Chatham, Watiaceburg & Lake Erie 5’a 
plus 20 ehaees common, 50 Dominion Man- ’ 
uiacturer»' pref. with 35 p;c. oomroon 
bonus, 15 Medina OU and Gas, 36 Nor- Vi-- 
them Pipe Line Company, 25 Voiceale 
Oil & Gee Company, 100 Gold Medal Fur- 
nlture OompAny. '

Will Buy—10 
TranemleSlon,

207

i,"$oo
1,100

7.90Conlagas ............................ 7.90
Crown Reserve ..1780 ... 1:90
Holllnger................16.30 16.12 ... 16.85
La Rose ... .... 1.71 1.66 1.68 1.66 
Nlplselns - Mines ..6.90 ... 6.70.6.50
Trethewey....................  26 ... 26

—Banks.—

93i%% 99% 97% 98, 
% 121% 131% 121% 
, 253 260 360

35% 35% 
42 43%
41% 41%

94-’i700

5%-DEBENTURES400
$00 36-16.300

2,100
2.600

........ ; 210 212 211
.... 231% ... 231% 331
.... 207 
.........216 314

Commerce 
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ...
Merchants’ .
Nova Scotia......... 261
Ottawa ..................................   205 ... 205
Royal .............................. .. 225% ... 225%
Sandard ................... 223% ... 223 ...
Toronto ..................... 213 ... 213
Union .........................  143% 142 143% 143

—Loan. Trust, Etc—
Canada Landed .1 170 ... ...
Canada Perm......... 193 ... 193
Central Canada ..... 190
Colonial Invest. .. 81 ... 81
Dom. Savings....... 79 ... 79
Gt. West. Perm.. 128% 127% 128% 127%
Hamilton Prov. •.. 188
Huron & Erie.....
Landed Bonking..
London * Can....
National Trust -..
Ontario Loan .................’ 173
Tor. Gen. Tr...
Toronto Mort.
Union Trust ..

33 The special fea
tures of -our 5 per 
cent. Debentures ap
peal to all who de- 

. eire their- Invest
ments to be abso
lutely assured as re
gards both principal 
and Interest- These 
are secured by the 
entire assets of our 
Company. X

139> 
% 142_

St. LAWREO
Hgv—Twenty-I 

U to $19 per ton.
1 gtraw__One load

VhZt, fall, bus 
Sarler.. bushel .

207 206
214 1,100 Dominion Power & 

Cumulative, preference: 
10 Standard Reliance, 20 Dominion Per
manent, 10 : Sun & Hastings, to Canada 
Furniture prêt., 10 Canadian Mortgage 
Investment.

1.SC- 189 2v0
706263
590
300

4,700

coet ■ of four

" Prices on, application. * i :
WATT & WATT 11

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. !-
601 Traders’ Bank Building, Toronta ed !.

164%
fie!

190 busfiei ..îào el100 BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO, wheat, bushel

«, No.-l, bus'll 
f, No. 2, busl 
», No. 3, busl 
Hover, No. 1. 
#over. No. -2.
thy. No. 1, b 
thy. No. 3, b 
B Straw—
I «Aw. trot...,
mixed .■ 
feattle .. 
fc bundled, ti 
E loose, ton.

Eea.vpor bag 
Cper beg*..

LYON & PLUMMER
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, Onlone? Vanadiai

STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS. p*t Sack .......
21 Melinda Street - . Toronto. CusmnberB, t-lortc

Telephones Main 7978-9. „ ill. ’•■■■....... v
Cable Address—"Lyenplum.” '

per barre 
Iwberries, Flo

Produce— 
tpr, farmers’ 
a, new, dozer 
y, Retail— 
lieya messed.

800
186 300MONTREAL STOCKS 

INCUNED TO SAG
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.pro-209209 600

In^e^t?ld JTf,u"d 4 3'4’ Som® sell-

S'.etL’T'.iz
KÏÏ’Æ'ÆîM
showing than it.»hae today!^ ?T

001,1 (Vlpond) sold off to

L definite .auction will

STOCKS AND BONDS144143 15,200
130 loll R. S. Spring. 28 

Rep. I. & S.. 36.
do. pref. ... v.

S. S.S.4& I... 32 ...
Sears Roeb’k.135% ..7;
Tenn.;C<to. .. 34% 34% 84% 34% 
Texas Oil ...147 T4$% 147 148%
U. S. Rubber. 61% 62% 61% 63 
U/ S. Steel..-64% 64% 64% 64%

do. pref. .. .109% lfO 109% 109% 
do. fives ..102% 102% 102% 102% 

™tah^Cop’ ” 53*‘ 64 54
wr‘tj:at6?b;; 64* “S 63% 41 * 
West. Mtg- ". 1 73% 73% 73*
Woolw.’.com. 98 ...............................
M2Pey ......... 3 " 3 -1% " 'i%

-Total, sales, 266,100. shares,

Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.

........... 201% ... 201%
............... 139 150 ....
...180 ... 180 ...
—Bonde—
••• ** 11% SS8

92 90

96% 96%

225 1,400
243 «I500

500•V
•1100

400
.600Brazilian Was Again Decid

edly Weak—-General Deal
ings Not Active.

Canada Bread 
Dom. Cannera .
Electric Devel.
Penmans ............
Porto Rico Ry.
Quebec L. & P.... 64 
Rio Janeiro ...... 97
Spanish River............... 79 ... 79
Steel Co. of Can.. 94 -... 94

■3.300 
27,200
1.300

92
90

nsi NEW YORK CURB.... .1 -I2,600
3,400
7,600
1.800

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported bv Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) : •

—Close- 
Bid. Ask.

64%
73

MONTREAL, March 
prices from London thte morning 
checked the improving tendency which 
developed In Tuesday’s market, and 
prices sagged thruout the list - on a 
light volume of trading when New 
York, like London, failed to maintain 
the previous day’s'rally. Business be
came very quiet on the further reac
tion. Sellers wore as cautious ae buy
ers, and the market was more or less 
deadlocked. After the first lowering 
of prices, fluctuations were little more 
than nominal, and the market finished 
quiet and steady. Net cnanges, which 
were largely on the side of losses, ex
ceeded small fractions in only a few 
Instances.

Brazilian, which finished at 85 bid 
here on Tuesday opened at 84, rallied 
1 1-2 and then relapsed to 83 3-4, clos
ing at the low with a net loss of 1 1-8. 
None of the activity which featured 
declines In the stock last week- 
in evidence, triineactions footing up 
less than 400 shares. C.P.R. after fin
ishing 208 1 -2 birl yesterday sold at 
208 in the initial sale today and fell 
to 2.07 3-8, and closed heavy, offered 
at 207 1-4.

Iron rose 1-8 to 32 3-4 early In the 
day but fell back to 36 1-8 at the close, 
or 1-2 lower on the clay.

Tobacco Melon.
NEW YORK, March 11.—Directors 

of the American Tobacco Company 
voted today to distribute to stockhold- 

April 30 the 360,729 deferred 
ordinary shares of’ Imperial Tobacco 
company.

On the basis of the present market 
value of the stock, the melon will 
amount to nearly $4.000 000.

11.—Lower
TORONTO SALES. Buffalo ,................

Dome Mines ....
Foley - O’Brien 
Granby ..... ■,..
Holllnger..............
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ...............
McKinley .....
N1 pissing............
Rea Con. ......
Pheston E. D. ..
Pearl Lake A.....................
Pore. Gold (Vlpond)...
Trethewey .................. ..
Yukon Gold........................
Cigar Stores ......................

Sales ; Buffalo TOO; Kerr Lake, 100; 
La Rose, 200; McKinley, 1000; Nlpteslng, 
1000; Cigar Stores 1000.

1% 1%! ...... 16
............ IS,
.......... 83 "

11tHigh. Low. Close. Sales.
Barcelona ............ 30% 30% 30%
Brazilian 84% 83% 83% 1,771
Bell Tel..............
Burt F. N. ...
Bread .............. ..

do. pref,... 
d6. bends .

C, P. R ...........
Canners ......

do. pref. ...
Dom. Steel ...
Mackay ............

do. pref. ...
Maple Leaf , 

do. pref. ...
Porto Rico ..
Pac. Burt ...
Rogers ......
Steel of Can..

do. bonds ..
Toronto Rails
Twin City ............ 106% ... ...

—Mines —
.. 185 ..................
.16.25 16.20 16.20
..660 ...................
—-Banks.—

sEîHWsFS
news was given out to account tor the 
sudden activity, and .strength, but It 
was_ pointed ^out tha t this property 

,®°me Lake, where some’ 
excellent finds - have -been made lately.

^Hi°e“ingern£ae ®k°*1K6r’ selling up 
to 16.40. The selling in this stock 
seems to be over. The earnings late
ly .are said to be very large and the 
next statement, should make a good 
showing.

MONTREAL STOCKS 23400 84LONDON, March 11.—Money was In 
good supply and discount rates were 
easy today.

The stock market was quiet but 
generally Wright and cheerful. Pur
chases based on belief In the settle
ment of the Irish question again ad-- 
vanced consols and gilt-edged securi- 

. ties, and Mexican and Brazilian issues 
improved, but the market dosed a frac
tion off frnni the best Gold mines 
were flat or; South African Selling.

American securities were quiet and 
featureless during the forenoon. Prices 
held around parity until the late trad
ing when the list declined slightly 
and closed undeci'ded.

14616% 16%Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Ames H............13% ..,
Bell Tel. ,
Brazilian -,
Can. Car .
C Cement ...30% ... ... ...

do. pref. ... 91% ... ............ j
C. ,CoV pr... 77%.................. ... 10
CrJj*'.........308 207% 307% 176
Grown R.. ...1S5 .......................... i caa
Detroit Ry,. 72' 72% 73 79% ' —
t>om. Bridge,130 ... ,
D. Iron pr,. 91%........... ..... ""
S T^t^lSg ' ?»
Holllnger ,.16 35 ,...........................
Hillcrest"p.r. 88 ,
Ill. Trae. pr. 93 - ,
Laurentide ..188--,
Macdonald .. 17% , ■ . ..................
ML Power . -236% 226% 236% 226% 

sreei.. ... t
Ottawa L. P.150% 151!^ 150% isiy.

.do. rights, 11% 12 11% 12"
Penmans pr. 84 
Quebec Ry,.T5% .,
R & 0............105 ..................
Shawinlgau ..139% 139% m% 139% 
Spanish R , 15 „
Toronto Ry.,140 .... . ... ""
Tucketts . ,. 40 ,
Twin City ,.106 . ..................

1162 • 4% 4 11-16 
1%
1 5-16

5. 84 90 1%:152 6E0. 6. MERSON 4 CO.ae 29 28% 106
90% ,.
95%

2"84% " 83% ‘ 83% t%8490 145 6%: 6%$4,000 63 60 % % Chartered Accountants.
16. KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 1; 
, Calgary and Medicine Hat.

2107 US 1 267% 15 8 11396 8 1260033 . 85 ' 
2%. 

91%

30, 8< 83% . 83% 266 ka, lb................
ng chickens, 1

8mo Edwards, Morgan 6 Ci.68 26 91%7543 25•16. 96%
. 67%
. 30

-5 3 5 h Meats—
if, forequarter.1 

If, hipoquar tei 
el, choice sidei 
ef, -medium, c 
et, common, c 
itton, ewt. ,. 
als, cwt. 
essefl hogs, c* 
«s over 150 lbf

Wbbs, cwt...........

I FARM PRODU

k). No. 1, car lo 
w, Ne..2,.car loi 
tow, car lots , 
tmtote, car lots,
letter, store lots. 
Ry» «reamery, : 
Wter, separator, 

creamery.
«», new-laid ., 

old, ib,,
BSfrJm lb.”

extracted,
poultry!

i storage prh 
•Xs. per lb, 
■ t>er lb.........

Per lb.........
ent, per ^ 
Per lb.,,"

CHARTERED ACC0UMTANTS
20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver.

106 500 ;50

control of Teck-Hughes are said to be 
buyers, and the stock looks'like going 
higher.' , •

Niptoslng was*weaker. selling down 

around b.65. This Is only natural, as 
there is considerable difference of 
opinion ue to what action thé directors 
will take at the meeting next Monday 
hi regard to the bonus. There-seems 
to be'very little doubt that earning's 
have decreased, but whether this has 
•been great enough to ■ - arrant'the di
rectors in reducing the dividend will 
not be.known until Monday. In 
meantime there is Likely to be 
ratic market.

5
136 128 138 75 10 STANDARD SALES.18 86% 341$1,00093 14 Cobalts—95142 140% 146%EXPR9SS COMPANY CUTS DIVI

DEND.
150 High, Low. Close. Sales 

-- 3 2% 3 3,500
. ' 4% ,

20 Unlisted Stocks ^lining Stocks 
Bought and So,d 

SMILEY & STANLEY
16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 

Phones Main 3595-3596

40 Apex ............
Bailey- 
Crown Res.
C. G. F S. 
Chambers 
Dome Lake 
Dome Ext. 
Buffalo ...
Great" North.
Gould ............
K miestake . 
Holllnger 
McKinley 
Nipissing
Preston .........
Pore. Gold . 
Fore. Imperial , 
Pore. Tisdale 
Pear! Lake . 
Peterson L. .
Rt. of -aWy, 
Timiskaming 
Swastika ... 
Wettlaufer 
La Rose ...

69 -. 4,000100Crown Reserve
Holllnger .........
Nlplselns ..........

25 188 187 187NEW YORK, March 11.—The Am
erican Express Company today de
clared à quarterly dividend of 1'1-3 
per cent., which is a,reduction of 1-2 
of 1 per cent, from the last quarterly 
dividend declared Dec. 3. The divi
dend declared today is payable out of 
investments "held "by the' company. 
The previous dividend of 2 per cent, 
was payable out of trànsporation 
proceeds.

95067 160 6% ... .
• , 19% ...
. 40 38
- V% ....
. 161 160 161 
. 15% 15
- 3% ....
.80
1650 16.40 16.50 
. 125 124 124
,685 665 675 1,205

2.500
3.500

2 ................. 2,000
4% 2% 4% 14.600
8% 7% " ^

43% 42% 43
4% 4

19% ...
4% 4%
7 ' 6

500550was 160 ... . 1,600 
38% 8,000

1,500
3547211Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial . 
Standard

280231% 2Ü’8 10232 75 20017 34$206 85 15% 2,500
2,000 
1,000

2................ 214%.....................
................ 222%...................
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

. 165 165 163

51 LOUIS J. WEST & ca45
4548 120.Can.- Landed 

Col. Loan .............. 80
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK8 
Marxet uer Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 2717.

616 300—Banks.
Commerce ,211 .,
Hochelaga, ,155 ,. ’
Merchants ,191
Molsons ......... 303
Montreal-..,245 -.,
N. Scotia 
Quebec .
Royal. ,.,

the1 van er-MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 25 12% ../ Will Pay Quarterly.
The directors of Canada Bread 

Company hare decided to hereafter 
pay dividends quarterly upon the pre
ferred t took, and have declared a divi
dend of one and three-quarters per 
cent., 'payable ei- April 10. to share-' 
holders of record March • 37.

TO OPEN STOCK YARDS.

the Canadian 
•Northerr. Railway to open larg- stock
yards in the City of Calgary. In this the 
road Is following the example of the C. 
P. R, which already possesses 
stock yards In that city.
C.N.RI's 
mediately.

■2
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

exchange rates as
2 PRICE OF SILVER,

New York silver, 58%c.
Mexican dollars, 44%c.'
London bar silver, 26 13-16d, unchanged.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

Standard.

bond brokers, report 
follows at the close: 

Buyers.

1 FLEMING & MARVIN7% 16.800 
5,600 

4 1,500
2,200 

4% 3,500
6 1.350

,265 16121% ui% isi isi
.225 ............................

—Bonds.—
D Coal ......... 100
Dom. Iron .. 88 
Mont. Tram. 

debs. '

Counter.
% to A4
% to ,

9 3-16 - 9 5-16 
do. dem..9 13-32 9 7-16 9 11-16 - 9 13-16 

Cable tr,9 15-32 9% 9,13-16 - 9 15-16
—Rates In New York.—

Sellers
N.Y. Ids, 1-16 pm. 5-64 pm. 
Mont. fd“,par.
Ster. 60 d.8%

ers on 10
1

Members of Standard Stock Exchangepar.
8 15-16 1,000

3,000 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING. 168
Total" sales, 82,725.

200
Porcupine and Cobalt Stock»

TELEPHONE M. 4V28-9.
S3 S3

NEW YORK.COTTON.

fTrktns & Co. rj. G. 
üi, 3et Hing street, Toronto, 
following fluctuations'
Cotton Exchange :

82% 83% 3,206Actual. Posted. 
Sterling, 60 days’ sight, 483.70 484%!
Sterling,, demand 

Call money in Toronto, 6 per cent. , 
Bank of England rate, 3 per cent. 
Open market discount rate In London 

for short bills, 2% per cent.

Cobalt-stocks :

Bailey................. ..,
Be&ver Consolidated
Buffalo ..........
Canadian ......... "i,"
Chambers - Férland 
City of Cobalt , . ;, 
Cobalt Lake ,,
Qonlagas................
Crown Reserve .
Foster ,, ,
Gifford.....................
Gould.................
GreAt Northern "
Green - Meehan . 
Hargraves
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose' ....,, 
McKinley Dsr. Savage Niplselng *
Ophlr 
Otisse ,'.
Peterson Lake;
Right-of-tVay ....
Rochester ............. ...
Sjtneca - Superior 
Silver Queen . 
Timiskaming .

! 1*retbewey „ ,
W e t tlaufer 
York, Oat. ,.

Porcupines—
Apex ,
Dome Extension ..
Dome-Lake :..........
Dome Miner. ............
Fol'ey - O'Brien ,.,
Gold Reef-................
Hollingcr
Juplier .. .....................
McIntyre ............ - ,
N.ortli Dome ............
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine -Gold . 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Pvesfon East .
Rea, Mines ...
Swastika.............. ...........
United Porcupine .., 
West Dome 

Sundry—
C,G. F. S............

[D. E. THOMSON IS HEAD
PORTO RICO RAILWAY

it is ' the intention of TORONTO CURB.Sell. ed?Buy. œ486 487 4% 4% High. Low. Close. Sales.Beaty), 
report the 

on the New York

' 51 , J. P. CANNON & CO.Mines—
Gould ................ ..
Chambers Fer. ..
Gt Northern ... 15
N. S. C. pref 
Peterson Lake .. 46
Smelters ..........
Can. Cotton /
Pearl Lake ..

1.60 1.54 hides j 
fclcee revised di

3% ... 200fixtens.x e 
A start on the, 

new veinure is t<- hé marie tm-
The annual meeting of the Porto Rico 

Railways Company. Limited, was held in 
tries Beil Telephone building yesterday 
The annual report, whir-h has aireadv 
been pub.lshed, showed a surplus aftei 
interest charges and dividends on tile 
preferred, of $222.156.03, or equal to about 
‘■4 per cent, on the common stock.

Sir Max Aitken. president of the com- 
re.ttVtdl, Mi". D E. Thomson. KC. 

?.,.T?ro2to-bGbR elected in his place Mr 
" • D- Loss of Toronto wa.- elected vice- 
president. sticceedlhg Mr. Thomson, and 
M.. Janie.k, Iwxr.e of Toronto elected to the 
board, succeeding J. F. Remnant, 
ut London. England, who retired.
Max Aitken, the former president 
retains a seat on the board, 
were unanimously adopted.

A short while ago other changes were 
made >n the directorate. Messrs, 1 Ham 
Uton Bonn of London. England. sitd Ra-, 
m--n . ojocs of San Juan. Forio Krl---- he I 
mg succeeded by V. M Drury a„d F. w.'l 
T-e-.v- the latter general manager ,-.f the. 
company.

5 Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
56 KING SlREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

19% 2,20019%
Open. High. Low. Close. Close' 

• ■ ' "12-41 12.32 12.34 12 36
,,11.<6 11.83 11.75 11.79 11 78

11.63 11.73 11.65 11.70 11 69
Aug. .,,11.60 11.60 11.53 11-.56
DCs. , 11.40 11.40 -11.32

50040 70 10KATIE SCHWAB’S BODY IS
EXHUMED FOR INQUEST.

Mar.
May
July

69 42% 46 1,8008.00 edi106% ....1.88
9

. 3%

111.S7 SirTo Property 
Owners

36% f10MOOSE JAW. Saak., March 11.— 
The mounted police exhumed the body 
of little Katie Schwab, who was frozen 
or stifled to death In her mother’s

611.57 
11.36 11.38 Porcupine Legal Cards8 500

2%
2%

ttS
3

COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister*. Solici
tons, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building 
Toronto: Kennedy’s Block, South Por-
etipino.

MAKE THEIR OWN MONEY.

*. March 11.—Counterfeit
hall uollars roadtï of load are in ctr» 
culatic-n in the city and the,public as 
j *1 a£: shopkeepers are wanned by the 
detective bureau to be on the lookout 
-or the ’phony" money. The police 
have a specimen of the half dollar

r"e-î" T^e dr tectivcs aiie watch
ing the city closely; They believe the 
coma are being made here.

15% HIT BY TRUCK AND
SERIOUSLY INJURED

1
1 1 %

3% :«4arms on Jan. 19, in the Estevan dis
trict, after the parents were, it is 
alleged, turned away by Anion Zim
merman from his homestead.

4.71 T1.1.S 1.
CANADIAN NORTHERN 

RAILWAY COMPANY
Yesterday morning at 4.30 a World 

newspaper delivery motor truck, in 
charge of A. tfYuickshank of 135 .Bever
ley . street, ran into an open charging 
box owned by the Toronto .Railway 
Company, on Roncesvalles 
posite the car bams, in which two

M.P., 1.We are fully 6.65Sir 6.45equip
ped to act as your agent 

.for the sale

A post
mortem examination will be made be
fore the inquest is held on Friday, and 
Zimmerman is summoned to appear 

: cm tlun date.

stil 
The reports

1’;
1% v... $ 43% 42%- Notice 1* hereby given that the Cana

dian Northern Railway Company will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at It* 
next session ter an Act defining the man
ner of execution of tbe Company’s ee- 
curities and the denominations of laeue 

CiKRARD RU0L. ,

5or managtv 
ment oi liouyer. stores, 
buildings or properties, 
including the collection

<14
; 3 2%

.3:50 2.95
■«’4

avenue, op- 
men

were working. William Burton of 127 
Sheridan avenue waa struck by the car 
as he attempted to clamber out of the 
box, but was not seriously hurt. The 
other man, William Gardiner of 28 Sar
nia avenue, was pinned beneath the 
car, sustaining internal injuries that 
necessitated his removal to the General 
Hospital, where he lies in a precarious 
condition.

Owing to the absence of any warn
ing light or safety enclosure, the driver 
of the truck cl.lms that he did hot see 
the danger until too late to avert tie 
accident. He had just left the come- 
of Queen street, where he had stopped 
to deliver a parcel, and was running up 
the grade at a moderate speed.

The front axle of the car was tom 
loose from the springs by striking' the 
end of the iron door of the charging 
box. No etreet car was being taken in 
at the time of the accident.

3
i ,20 •

25

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 7 Toronto, January 13, 1914.£%
. G%CANADA BREAD DIVIDENDS.

Tbe directors of Canada Bread Com
pany. Limited, have decided .to hereafter 
pay d;vidends qui vteriy upôn the pre
ferred stock, and have declared a divi
dend' of one and three-quarters per cent., 
payable on April 10 to shareholders of 
record March 27.

Toronto. March 10, 1914.

CIVIC COLD STORAGE PLANT.
SYDNEY, Cape Breton, March 11.— 

The board of trade has decided to re
commend a federal subsidy for u cold 
storage plant !-> be erected in Sydney, 
Tlie erection o:' this plant is for the 
convenience of fishermen operating on 
the coast of Cape Breton, and for gen
era! produce storage.

of rentir.
3% •'! 3 C.N.R. AND G.N.R. PLAN

UNION STATION^IN CALGARV

Railway Officials Claim It Will Be BulK 
With Foresight.

Full particulars may 
be obtained by address-

11% 
... 39% 
.16.00

U%
38

INCORPORATED 1869 15.26
22 2

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds

' 1% 
16.35 : 

. 14 •
ing S 26,000,000 

11,660,000 
. 13,000,000

16.60

,.1.36
:. 20

14% It is understood that following th« 
construction by the Great Northern 
Railway ot a line into Calgary, a coni' 
mencement of which is to be mad* 
early In the spring, the Canadian Nor
thern Railway Is to unite with the otW 
road In the erection of a union station 
at Calgary. It is intended that ta» 
will be one of the largest railway sta
tions in the Dominion, the structure to 
be erected being built on lines that wfll 
make It adequate to serve the needs 
of that city when it Is much larger 
it to at the prepent time.

: •

Trusts and Guarantee 1.34
15

7% 7%

325 Branches ThroughoutCOMPANY, LIMITED,
48-45 King Street West, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Jamu.i J. Warren. -E. ti. Suxckdaie, I 

rrtoident. General Manage:, j

1.28"ii% 11%
2% 2 -Savings Department at all Branches. f. 4%----D, ; 3% 2

LONDON. ENG., OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princts St.

■ 20NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. Wiliiam and Cedmr Sit,

14%

4%

1$T A

7t ft
.y

4 ••••«e»«es^

;

r

i

For Sale
25 Truste and Guarantee.
20 Sterling Bank.

Prices t* AppHcillei

HERON & CO
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
16 King Street West, Tereete

ed7tf

STOCK» anv Bonds
dealt, in on .all Exchanges.

Send for List.
- H. O’Haka & COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
____  30 Toronto St., Toronto. 246

The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company 

■rt King street West. Toronto.

COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
BONDS

CHICAGO
WHEAT

y Our two private 
wire* give unsur- . 
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 
marked Corre
spondence invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14 King W ., TORONTO
• Telephone Main 5790.

246 -
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TWO MET DEATH I 
IN UNDSAY FIRE

>., S6 East Front street, Dealers In 
ool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep, 
-ins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
imbsklna and pelts......... $1 to $1 50
ty hides, flat..
.lfsklus, lb...........

Iorsehalr, per lb 
Kirsehldee, No. 1 
allow. No, 1, per lb.......... 0 %

grain and produce.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white. 37c to 
38c, outside; 40c to 40He, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations ah Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.30, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents. $4.80. In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', <4.80, in Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 42c; No. 3 
C.W., 41c, lake ports.

LIVE STOCK PRICES . CANADA IS NOT 
WERE VERY FIRM GOING TOO FAST

WHEATCROP 
PRICES ARE FIRM

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
BANK

three per 
of this

cent, ha»' j

- «
will be payable al 1 

on and after Wet» • 
older® of record

u
6 1i m0 0 42

4 SO2 B
and Calves Sir Algernon Firth Doubts ' Drunken Hack Driver Ignited 

All .Steady and Truth of Rather Hackney-
Firm. ed Phrase»

s.Sheep, Lambs0 07.Damage Reports Persistent 
and Milling Demand Has 

Fallen Off.

mA
Pile of Rubbish—Baby a 

Victim.
FROM
PORTLAND. ME. “CANADA” March 21, “TEUTONIC” Apr. 4

A. BOGBRT, 
General Manager.

I

White Star ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
Receipts of live stock at the Union LONDON. March 11.—Speaking to LINDSAY1, Ont March 11 __ Tnhn

yard,Veete,rda.y lverc 58 cara' coml’rls- Lhe Associated Chambers of Commerce. Madison, a local hack driver,* with his 
trig 360 cattle, 2804 hogs, 43 sheep and 168 i?,u Ftrth, the president, spoke . baby daughter, Mary, were fatally burn-
calves. , highly of the Canadian. Railway Com- ed in their home on James street last

Trade In cattle was much the same as half^he"thne The'v Ife “semed evenlne between 9 and 10 o’clock. Madi-
Tuesday, good and firm lor those of the h»rl w ° V d J3 settl®d son arrived home at 9 o’clock in a
“sæ'lt,' 5n.ÆrrÆS■br:.,.Ta‘'îrÆ“«"«-«•*■««»
quality \\uô°î*$.&}** reported for choice interests, nbt the least powerful being

Sheep, lamps, calves and hogs were r,___ , . • . « y Ignited. The fire spreatHrapIdly, and
tlrm, but unchanged. I a i—5 K A S Î « Prospects, Mr j)tho Mrs. Mâaison made every effort

• Butchers. | Algernon said there had been a slae.k-,aq suhdue the flames thev comnletelv
, *teers sold at $8 to $8.25; eulng in the willingness of other coun- 'enveloped her husband as well as thegood, $7.40 to $7.6-0; medium. $7 to $7.25 tries to provide capital for further ex- S"’1

common. $6.50 to $6.75; choice cows. $6.75 pansion. and a period of healthy cur- a cbil,dren-, 1^®.car^'ed °Vheto
to $7; good cows, $6.50'to $6.76; medium tailmeni of enterprise has ensued downstairs while her daughter Emma
oows. $0.50 to $6; common cows, $5 to .... .2 thc fa-h£>n to S. is resf!,,ed another. A neighbor found 

manners and cutters. $3.75 to $4.50; h». Jith i Madison in a stupor and carried him
bulls, choice, $j to $7.50: good bulls, $6.50 EOing too fust, but vvith that 1 do not downstairsto $7; medium. $6 to $6.5U. | agree. The possibilities of the country 00™^6- t b, b d b t th

. Stockers and Feeders. are unlimited. The sums they are re- | , '2 and token to Ross Hospito?
ni j^?5k?rsT>a,nd îepaers were none too celving for crops and initierais must en-mn™
at Mi75LtnPil7CCS.of 800 t° 900 U»*" able them very sdon to discharge any ^ i

.,.°r?7: eteers, 709 to 800 lbs., ah nhllmitionn and the need of thereat of lng- Mary Madison, aged between land
$6.2» to $6.50; Stockers sold at from $4.50. toe worM fto li the moduCts C^ada 2 >'«"• died of her injuries at 7.30 this
to ,5 ‘°- |tlln world Ior aU tne Pro0ucts Lanada m6mlng at the hospital, and little WllUe

and Jack Madison were so badly burned 
there is little hope for their recovery. 
The house sustained very little damage. 
The funerals of Madison and his little 
daughter were held this afternoon at 2 
o'clock.

ACQUITTED ON GRAVE CHÀRGE.

I , CHICAGO, March 11.—Wheat prices 
A divided today, becoming firmer for the 
Knew crop but weaker for the old. Dam- 

Ugge reports were numerous and export 
3 milling demand nii. Heaviness prevail- 
f ed at the close, which varied from He 

c decline to He to He advance,
^finished l-16c off to He up, and Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 97c to 98c, 

oéts with a gain of a shade to He. In outside, $1, track, Toronto, 
provisions the outcome was 5c to 10c | Heans-lmported, hand-picked, $2.25 per 
up. I „ „ , 1 bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.25;

News of injury to fall-sown wheat prime, $2. 
chiefly from the light soil sec- ,

New York, London Direct. 
Min’apolls Mar. 21 Mln’waska Apr. 11 
Mln’tonka Apr. 4 Mln’haha ..Apr. 18"OLYMPIC if

WHITE STARIn PROVE \
c _L°Nt>ON MAR. 28 

PARIS APR. IS MYA 9
have shown urvt, 

but as these are at
,^r;v uttie «sWnT

se that may be cw* 
merit than

New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.
Cedric....Mar. 26 Baltic .......... Apr. 9
Adriatic...Apr. 2 Celtic .....Apr. 16

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 

$52.50 and up, according to steamer. 
Cymric...... Apr. 7 Arabic ... Apr. 21

Boiton—Medlterranean*-ltaly 
Canopic. ..Mar. 14 Cretlc ...........Apr. .2

pipe while lying on a pile of 
rags upstairs, the loose paper or drap-

to
l Corn

MAY 30, JUNE 20, JULY 11, AUG. 8 
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - South'pton 

OTHER SAILINGS 
*St. Paul Mar. 13 Oceanic ....Apr. 11 
Oceanic. ..Mar. 20 Majestic ...Apr. 25

ONE

__ , . . Present puto execute mdeî»

x>. kions of western Kansas and Nebraska, 
[gome of the harm interred to was said 
to be from freezing, but most of thc 

attributed to high winds

- Peas—No. 2, 98c to $1, nominal, per
bushel, outside.

STREET WEST. * American Line Steamer. 
CLASS CABIN (II.) service.Buckwheat—No. 2, 73c to 75c, outside, 

nominal.

Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c.

Corn—American. No. 3 yellow, 69c, alt 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern, 99He, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 9Se; mosv at Goderich.

damage was
blowing the wheat out of - the ground.
Excellent authorities at Omaha and 
Kansas City, however, agreed that 
complaints were the least important 
known in a decade at this time of the
Stas oil. '

The lirst purchases of new crop 
wheat this year were made here.

Upturn in Corn.
. In corn a revival of cash demand Barley—For malting, 54c to 55c (17.1b. 
at Buffalo, Kansas City and here gave test) ; for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, nemt- 
ihe market an upward slant. Signs | nal.
that receipts would be smaller tended', —---------
to Increase the confidence of the bulls. tî)~,1,ifefd ~ Manitoba bran. $22.50 to 

1 ' lh„, rnnsnlom-ms $23.50, In bag*, track, Toronto: . shorts.It was gossip that on* ^conspicuous m tQ $2-. 0ntarlo bran m ln baga;
short covered as much as a million yi10rtSi j24; middlings. $26 
bushels while prices were on thc ad- t ____ __ * '

iAooly to agents, or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East. 
7 ” M. 954. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. E., Toronto. 246tfToronto, Phone

r Sale
N Guarantee. 
Bank.

I •» ApplieatUi

T

im'iiH.-iiiwmgaanrovide, evep at high prices, justi- 
<he hope that British investors will

veal calves
There was a fair supply of calves on 

sale yesterday, and prices ruled about 
steady. Choice quality sold at from $10 
to $11; good calves sold at $9 to $10.50; 
common calves at $5.50 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs
The sheep and la-^i market was firm, 

bneep, light ewes, oold at $6,50 to $7; 
b|»yy ewes. $5.75 to $6.25: rams. $5.25 to 
$6.2a; heavy lambs. $8 to $8.75; choice 
lambs. $9 to $9.75.

Mime-s and Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers and 

spr ngers sold at $60 to $95 %ach. Late 
springers are not.In demand.-

»„Sîleî,s fed and watered at $9.25; at 
$9 f.o.b. cars and $9.50 to $9.60 weighed 
oir cars.

u ' Representative Sales.
.F". Ke.nilîdX so,d 1 load butchers'.

1-00 lbs., at $8.25; 1 load butchers’, 950
*‘'b5: îî'yp a« $6.30 to $11.50; 1 

lQM of hogs. $9.60 off cars.
at s-Cetrt&.^’oalfy.60id,3 Ioads of butchers'
,-$7 t0 load lambs at $9 to $1 ,0;

1 indm»ep..e!;'a',at $6 t0 $7; lambs at 
watered9 60: 3 dccks hoss' $9-25 fed and 

Dunn and Levack sold;
atBS7txvrl~^tc9<iu lbs- at 55.30; 1. 790 lbs. 
at $6 85’ 4’ 9-° lbs' at $7-50; 9, 700 lbs.

atB$l6,75^9 "IS8- at *6.75: 1. 1350 lbs.
«r r>y*1^30 lbs. at $7; 2, 1610 lbs at
*6.50; 1, 1420 lbs. at $6.76; 1, 199 lbs.' at ST. JOHN. N.B., March 11.—In an

Cows—2. 1190 lbs at is-s-" i ln,n cffort to stamp out the destructive
at $6; 2, 900 lbs at $4 256''2’ MÎsn®»?,lb,*î brown-tail moth, « party of govem- 
$5.75; 1, 1040 lbs", at $5.25’; l’o 1940 lbs' at ment men ^ ln the vicinity of the city

j* 1080 ibs. at $4.90; 1,*1140 lbs at waging war on the insect. The men$6-36: 2. 1000 lbs. at $6. ' * 1BS' at came down the west side of the St.
at. *00 each ; l at $67, John River last week, and afte,r scour-

and $9 fob 8t 89 60 weighed off cars, ing the city and suburbs, -went up to 
r, ' lSt. Martiris, whefe they have been50 cat,AT0a”a^n #”* bought W°rkinB a" Week' 

o0 cattle. Steers and heifers 17 to 17 ren•
cows, $5.50 to $6.25; bulls $6 °5 to 16 7=»* 
common caWes. $3.75 to $4.26

êciHSpSyte

can 
lies
not close their pockets too tightly." LOW COLONIST FARES

(One-way, Second-class) 
from stations i-n Ontario to certain pointa 
ÎÎL British ■Columbia, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Ne-
ington Oregon‘ TexaÆ. Utah and Wssh-

ON SALE MARCH 15 TO APRIL 16. 
_ . Inclusive.
BHH particulars at all Grand Trunk 

Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Homing, 
D. P. A., Toronto, Ont. edTtf

BRITISH AEROPLANES ,
NOT YET MADE SAFEON & CO

konto Stock Exchange, I

|r*tt West, Terute LONDON. March -11.—In recording 
tile tliree fatalities to British army avi
ators within two days, the London 
newspapers say they make a tragic 
sequel to the congratulations express
ed to the country last week by the sec
retary for war, to the fact that no 
deaths of army aviators had occurred , Justice Sir Glenholme Falconbrldge 
within a year. The secretary for wàr during his twenty-seven years on the 
attributed this record to the superior bench. The.evidence of two witnesses 
safety of British aeroplanes, and de- contained several discrepancies, 
dared that flying was now as safe as, second charge of like nature was 
or safer than, voyages in submarines. traversed by the chief justice to the 

The recent flying exploits of Winston next general sessions.
Spencer Churchill, first lord of the ad
miralty, are the subject of much-criti
cism on the ground that a cabinet min
ister has no right to risk his life in fool
hardy exploits.

ST. CATHARINES. March 11.— 
Robert Jones, an electrical goods mer
chant, was today acquitted by a Jury 
in the high court on one serious 
charge, which was thp first case of 
the kind that ever came before Chief

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent patents, new, $3.55, bulk, sea
board. ■ • ...................................

vance. » . y
Oats reflected the strength in corn. 
Packets buying and slmug covering 

were responsible for provisions taking 
the up-grade.

[D SECURITIES” '

rr & watt
[ to confirmation. . .iU 

Ikuminfon Pom

puSTT&YA®
bmmon, 56 DomtntonM4«5l 
r 'Bbb 35 p.c. oommoa 
fia Oil and Gas, «jjL. 
r Company. 25 Vricaak 
pany. 160 Gold MedtiFurl

ITORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
i;Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows ; «
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 31

do. do. Redpath’s ................. ............. 4 31
Beaver granulated ..................................... 4 21
No. 1 yellow.......................................... 3 91

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less. ................................ -

WINNIPEG MARKETS. Jl ‘AOpen. High. Low. Close. Close.
Vrev.

92 H 92Hb 92 H
94H 94 H U4Hb 94H
.. ,. 88H

1

THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
Te tie Atlantic Seaboard

Wheat—
.927, 93

___ __ 94%
Oct............ SSH

Oftti "
Mav .... 36H 36H 36H 3«H 36%
July .... 377%

Flax- 
May .... 137

May
July

First Fish Story of 1914.
RIDGEWAY, March 11.—John Hala- 

vin caught a sturgeon last week which 
weighed twenty-three and one-half 
pounds. Benjamin Sherk also caught 
a sturgeon twenty-two and one-half 
pounds.

t

The Maritime Express37% I. 8Grain Statistics.1391» 137 139 H 137%
..,141% 142 141*4 141% 140%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
1 & Hastings. 10 riaViLi- 

10 Canadian Mortgage

on application.

GOVERNMENT WAGES BATTLE
ON BROWN-TAIL MOTH leaves Montreal daily, except Saturday,

8.15 a_m., • making connection for ST. 
JOHN, HALIFAX, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and the SYDNEYS, and on 
Saturdays for Campbellton only, and la 
noted for excellence of Sleeping and e 
Dining Car Service.

On European Steamship sailing days, 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers and Bag-

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.m
WTieat—

_ , Tester. Last wk.
Receipts ......... 554,000 797 000
Shipments ... 442,000 466>00

Corn-
Receipts ..........1.063,000 1.119,
Shipments ... 741,000 626,000

Oats—.
Receipts ......... 859,000
Shipments ... 700,000

Hay—Twenty-four loads of hay sold at 
$18 to $19 pe.- ton.

Straw—One toad of rye sold at $18.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel......... $0 96 to $0 97
0 62 0 64
0 8u 
0 41 
U 65

Buckwheat, bushel......... 0 70

A Hike, No. 1. bushel... .$8 50 to $9 00 
Alaike, No. 2, bushel..'., 7 £0 * ...
Alsike, No. 3, bushel.... 6 00 
Red ciover. No. 1
Red clover. No. -2,............ 8 00
Timothy. No. 1, bush... 2 50 
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, nèw. Ion ..
Hay, mixed .,...
Hay, cattle
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00
Straw, loose, ton.............. 11 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes,, per bag..
13eet$, per bag..........
Carrots, per bag...
Fai snips, per bag..
Cauliflower, case, .
Unions, Canadian, red,

per sack ...----- -,...... 2 50
Cucumbers, Florida, per ' 

case ...

DIVIDEND NOTICELast yr. 
898,000 
810,000

452,000
S69.000

783,000
062,000

■
EASTBOUND TRAINSt & Watt HGLUNOER BOLD MINES, Limited

(No Personal Liability). (Dail/l except Sunday)
The regular four-weekly dividend of 9.30 a.m., 5,40 p.m.—Leave Union Station 

3 per cent, upon the outstanding capital for Oshawa, Bowman- gage are run alongside ship, saving
stock has been declared payaible 25th vlUe, Port Hope. Cobourg, Trenton, Pic- transfer.
March. 1914. on which date cheques will ton, Belleville, Napanee and all interme- 
be mailed to shareholders of record at dlate points, 
the close of business oh 19th March, 1914.

Dated 11th March, 1914.

900iron to Stock Exchange. m 
fank Building, Torontsceg * I

Barley, busnel 
Peas, bushel .' 
cats, busnei ... 
Rye, bushel ... 900.000' 

772,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

SEAGRAM A CO. V 75
STEAMSHIP TICKETSThe

“onto Stcx'k Exchange. VIAConnection at Trenton for Central On
tario Railway; at Napanee (or Bay of 
Quinte. Cafe-Parlor Cars TorontoiNapa
nee.

OLD TRAPPER COMES OUT
WITH WEALTH OF FURSAND BONDS ALLAN LINE,

CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINK, 
CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S., 

DONALDSON LINE.
The attention of shippers Is di

rected to the FAST FREIGHT SER
VICE of the Intercolonial ' Railway 

between MONTREAL, ST, JOHN, 
HALIFAX, the SYDNEYS, and all 
points In the Maritime Provinces.

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to.

E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East 
Block). Phone

Tester, Last wk. 
262

Last yr.09 D. A. DUNLAP, 
Secretary -Treasurer.

Minneapolis 
Duluth ...'. 
Chicago ...

376 30456icmdence Invited. 
1DAN STREET.

S 00 65 25 51 . EDMONTON, Alta., March 11.—Co in 
Fraser, who has been trading in the 
north country the last twenty-six years, 
arrived ;in Edmontoi. a few days ago 
with a catch o( furs which, he said, is 
the largest he nas made in ten years. 
His pack included pelts of 17. silver, 70 
cross and 45 white foxes,» 56 otter, 3( 
lynx, 4<f0 marten, 21 wolverines and 
several bear skins. He made, the trip 
south from Fort ChippeWayan to Fort 
McMurray with four dog teams, and 
from the last named point ■ to Atha
basca with horses.

241 NORTHBOUND84 so 790V Ir *25 (Daily, except Sunday)
8.50 a.m.—Leave Union Station for Beav

erton, Parry Sound, Sudbury, 
with connections for Ruel_and intermedi
ate points.
S'. 15 p.m.—For Beaverton. Udney and in

termediate pointa.
Ticket Offices: 52 King Street East, 

Main 5179; Untorr Station, Adelaide 3488.
246tf

1LIVERPOOL CLOSE. Passenger Traffic1 ANu BOrtDtf
n on all Exchangee, 
pnd for List.
I KM *. COMPANY, 
iron to Stock Exchange, 
onto SL, Toronto. 346

...$18 00 to $19 00 
.... 15 00
....id oo

Liverpool wheat closed %d to %d high
er; corn, unchanged to %d higher.

16 00 
12 00 BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

EAST BUFFALO, March 
Receipts, 100 ; active 
unchanged.

•^asrsf-A
,oH,^«erip“' 4400: actiye and 5c 

tlvetombs J!™b„SrJbecell,te' 200»; ac-
Bi~&6 f Si.r7ïïs ,s

X
11.—Cattle— 

and steady; prices.CHICAGO MARKETS.

..$0 9o to $1 00 
„ 1 00

Erickson Perkins & Co. (j. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Wheat—

I1 25 i|
l 00

i PLUMMER
ronto Stock Ex 
ID BOND BRO

ji
oo 1 25 

3 0075
change. »»j 
KERB. 

Torsnto.

>le Address—“Lyenplem.”' ;?

!Prev.
Low. Close. Close, 
93% 92% . 93%
88% 88% 38%.

^(King^ Edward v Hotel II
Open. High. 

May .... 93% 93%
July .... 88% 88% 

Corn- 
May .
July .
Sept.

oats 
May .
July .

REMANDED FOR WEEK.

In the ppljqe court yesterday. Joint 
Coughlin and William Honeywell, who 
are supposed to belong to a gang of 
.youthful burglars in this city, ware re
manded for a week, and will appear with 
thc.rest of the alleged gang.

set l......... 3 50 3 73a In 7978-9. HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE iFruit-
Apples, per barrel............$2 60 to $i 50
Strawberries, Florida,per,

.........  i 40

. -66% 67%

. 66% 67
, 65% 66

. 39% 39

. 39% 39

66% 67% 66%
66% 66% 66% 
65% 65% 65%

39% 39% 39%
39V* 39% 39%

New Twin Screw Steamer», from 12,500 
to 24,170 tons.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.MERSON & CO. 0 50 !quart .......................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 35

0 40

New
GLASGOW CATTLE.

S; Noordam .......................................................
Ryndam ..................  ................................
Potsdam ..................... ................................
N NWewA Trip&êW Turbi™ Ste

red Accountants.
EET WEST, TORONTO. Ul
and Medicine Hat.

• Mar. 3 
-Mar. lo 
Mar. 24
Mar. 81
amer of

35,000 tone register In course of con- 
etructlon.

Eggs, new, dozen.............0 36
Poultry, Retail—

Turkeys, dressed, lb
Uefese, lb.........................
Ducks, lb.......................
Spring chickens, dressed.

Pork-
May ...21.40 21.52 21.40 21.50 21.42
July ...21.50 21.57 21.50 21.55 ,21.50 

Lard—
May 
July

.$0 22 to $0 26 

. 0 18 0 20 
.. 0 18 0 22 MORMON AGENTS 

AT WORK IN ST. JOHN
' :■ -T V I-.Morgan & Co. 10.70 10.80 10.70 10.80 10.72 

10.87 11.00 10.87 10.97 10.90lb. 0 220 20 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Ycnge Streets ad
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$11 50 to $12 50
15 50 
14 00 
12 60 
10 60
13 00
14 60 
13 00 
11 50
16 00

Ribs—
May ...11.45 11.52 11.45 11.50 11.45 •
July ...11.60 11.62 11.57 11.60 11.55

ED AMOIlJiTANTS
k STREET, TORONTO. *1 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal- ‘f
iuver. $48 ;

*9.i0, Texas steers, $7.10 to $8 15- «Lt
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 50 
lieel, choice sides, cwt..12 50 
Beef, medium,, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Hutton, cwt.
Veals, cwt..............
Dressed hogs, cwt:..
Hugs over 150 lbs.. ,f .
Lambs, cwt.....................

80.11 5V

BERMUDAReport Says They Are Secret
ly Advancing Their Cause 

in New Brunswick.

; IWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. /9 69 TO. ,io oo 
. . .12 00 
..12 00 
..11 00 

...13 00

WINNIPEG, March 11.—Cash close: 
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 90%c: No. 2 

do., 88%e; No. 3 do.. 87%c; No. 4 do., 
83%c; No. 5" do.. 80c: No. 6 do., 75c; feed, 
70c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 86%c; No. 2
----- 85c: No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 1 tough,
8C%c: Nu. 2 do., 85c; No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 
1 red winter. D0%c; No. 2 do., 88%c; No. 
3 do.. $7%c.

ocks,Mining Stocks ; 
ht and So.d 

& STANLEY
r. WEST, TORONTO^ | 
i Main 3595-3596 SH »

SS. “BERMUDIAN," Twin Screw. 10,118 
tons displacement. Sails from New Turk 
10 a;m., IS, 25 . March ; 1, 8, 15, 23 3* 
April. Submarine signals, wireless, or
chestra. Record trip, 39 hours 20 mln- 
utet Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock in Bermu
da without transfer.

I -.!
-i

doFARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE..
•ST. JOHN, N.B., March 11. — Once 

more come reports of Mormoiwmission- 
aries or agents at work .111 St. John.
The reports indicate a house-to-house 
v isitation in the interests of Mormon- 
Isrr. In one casa thc agent rang the 
dcor bell and a maid responded, 
sought to sell a book on Mormonlsm, 
but the purchase was declined by the 
mistress of the house. However, that 
did not end the matter for a small 
booklet containing pamphlets was left 
with the maid.

I11 another case more persistence was 
reported. Entrance to the house was 
gained and a book soldi Thc family 
are Methodists. It happened that the
blrt hday of the master of the house . __

pproaching and his wife bought ; IJ ¥ T C* W T ]\A A TI C M 
the book to give him as a birthday I'-rI ^ ^

. present, not scanning It- sufficiently
•M the next meeting of the trustees closely to know that it was a Mormon 

and subscribers of the General Hospital, publication.
rf‘s*8Tiation of Chester l*. Massey The recipient was rather surprised, 

w ill be iecel\ ed, and a new trustee and * he eH v»* e-i.piiv on gpç learn -
elected in his place. ed the nature of her present.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.Hay. No. 1, car lots..........$15 09 to
Hay, No.. 2, car lots............12 00
tit raw, ear lots .........  8 50
Potatoes, car lots................... 0 80
Butter, store lots.....................0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid 
Cheese, old, lb.

& MARVWf» ^

îï 5Ô
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35c; No. 3 C.W., 

34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 34Vic; No. 1 feed, 
34c; No. 2 feed. 33%c.

Barley—No. 3. 45%c; No. 4, 43%c; re
jected. 42%c; feed. 42c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.36; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.33; No. 3 C.W., $1.20.

Resorts. WEST INDIESMONTREAL, March 11—The tone of 
the market for cattle continues easy but 
Prices have a downward tendency,’ as 
supplies coming forward arc far in ex
cess of the requirements, the demand 
day being only for small lots to fill ac
tual wants, and sales of choice steers 
were made at $7.75 to $8.-'5; good stock 
at $ti.5u to $7 60. and common at front 
$4.50 to $5.50 per 109 pounds. The mar
ket for milch cows was also weaker on 
account of the Increased Offerings, "afid 
prices have declined $10 per head, with 
sales of choice milkers at $90 to $100, 
good at $70 to $80, and springers at $50 
to $60 each.

9 00 
0 90WEST ? & ca 1

New SS. “Guiana” and other eteamena
NJ Turk torMsarohT:hoLe18 •

St. Ktttis, Antigua, Guadaloupe. Domini
ca, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and 
Demers ra.

For full information apply to Hugh D 
Paterson, General Agent. 46 Yohge SL •
Thoa Cook A Son. A. F. Webster A c^e v'* 
R. M. Melville & Son. 8. J. Sharp. Toron * 
to; Quebec Steamship Company, Ltd 
Quebec. $4*7 ’

s0 25; paStock Exchange. tf 
PORCUPINE STOCKS , 

,et iter Free. „ '-.Ï
, ION LIFE BUILDINQi
>M. 1806: Night. P. 2717.

kndard 0 34 He
0 28 to-0 30
V 35 
U 15%

. 0 34 

. 0 15 

.01% 0 15

. 2 M
. O' Ci f ....

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
new. lb............

. combs, dozen. 
Honey, extracted, lb..

DULUTH, March 11.—Close; Wheat- 
No. 1 hard. 93c; No. 1 northern, 92c; No. 
2 do., 90c: Montana, No. 2 hard, 91c; 
May, 92c; July, 93c.

Open all I 
the Yearly*
World Renowned 
for Treatment of

3 00h

B IPOULTRY, WHOLESALE.tandard Stock Exchange

tDEN BUILDING . .y r j Coid storage prices are as follows : 
. Turkeys, per lb.

Rod Cobail Stock* m Geese, per lb.............
, .._ M flBl DuckK. per lb.....
•iiuNE M. 4U88-9. Chickens, per lb...

Hens, per lb.............

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

CUNARD LIRE.$0 21 to $0 25 
0 15 
0 20 
0 20 
0 17

MarchMINNEAPOLIS, 11.—Close:' 
Wheat-May, 91c: July. 92%c; No. 1 hard, 
94%c; No. 1 northern, 91%c to 93%c; No. 
2 do., 89'jc to 91%c; No. 3 wheat, S7c to 
hie.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 57 %c. 
Oats—Ns. 3 white, 36%e to 36%c.. 
Flour—Fancy patents, $4.55;

clears, $3.45; second clears, $2.65.

. .. 0 11 

.., 0 14 

... 0 17 

...014

was a
C. D. MASSEY RESIGNS

1and Blood DiseasesAnd All N
. Mt. Clemen, il oily 20 otic, from Detroit. Throe* 
Grand Trunk trains. Detroit lutrirbin cor. every he# hour. 
Wrttc lor UlMtrated book and fuit inlormsrioo. Addle* 

BUSINESS MEN’S ASSOCIATION 
14 Chamber of Commerce. ML Clemens, Mich,

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New Yock, Queenstown, Fishguard

Liverpool. yr
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic,

A. F. WEBSTER A. SON, General Agents.
53 YONGE STREET. * '

■ I
IkNNON & CO. HIDES AND' SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter &.
firstndard Stoc^ExdHang.^ ;

BONDS

VifVEP&om*
ide 3342-3343-3344.

4t.f.

Sime the Simp By Èd. Mackmm S m *m m 9 m

Copyright. XayRBSBss,XhiSbj» JtocTice. Greet Britain M*ht* ücæK»i*. _
line Legal Cards >

s'

Solid-HELL, Barristers.
■ \J)onT worr-y, 7>fe 

Febs w«ajT eer 
H/M.
GLARAATrees 

'( Hw Hi%
N—W SAtAH y.

AMD yoO'R'ft WRONG. ir% p«r four ygAirtr^
A Somus.Tdû, IF V ------------J

TH-6- TF-AM F f/VI SHE 5 OAfS/--------- ------^

TVJo, THRee, yev'RE CRAL7 fF Y*v 
\ SAY^lTS A BUM CÛMTRAcr. JusT

L tH/nk it over.,Lite

\ s peur writers

fTHAT was a Alice/) 
fat contract cL

JAIAIM evEPS fier FRevi 
TtlE EosTvm A/ATIOMAL

ueAGuc team . 
Some: cetoTRAtr,' V

{why,

No provision zv$Abe 

Fcti. NoN-îieuveRy! 
|'D KEI/ERx 5/6a> C 
A CdNTftAxCT LIKE 
x THAT, and 
X ONLY ONE
\- veA^? i--------

’I THepE is1 EvCBYome SAYS ]

h ltS TH€ $csr
comTRAcT /=v \
FeuLovv euEfe / 

GOT ZN THAT K , 
L 1-|Aje op sine s s, /

Ori
f S//V1E TAKE THIS 

CONTRACT oveR TO >
fcLAcK ANb COMPANY, 
ifs TTFe ec.Nt COMTHAcr 

FoR TH-e Following 
\ TWBLve MdzvTHS,

THE league I
N NORfHERIjt 
WAY COMPANY

Tine. c^Abra'' 
HeAR ir.*  ̂

) uusr Be 
( seated while
\ I GLANC^ T

V OVER IT/J

W>-<* 1

?%*3Ir.ny given that the C*®K 
Railway Company t 

Lrliament of Çana.T^ man- 
F an Act defining: the ^ 
r-! of tint Company » -

« denomhiotiorte of .
gkrard 

ka.ry 13, 1614.

ALL RIGHT, 
Boss'. §k!

r"o T Zv
o « ii!jcam'£0 'IHIIII m il.N.R. PLAN 

[taTION IN

Lis Claim It Will

th Foresight.

CALGAlW 
Be eS

si iX 7:t> IIA■q
y j:s I

A Ittood that followlW 
jy the Great Nor 
hie into Calgary, » 

which is ter be 
ring, the Canadian.
Is to unite with the v* 
-ction of a union et 

intended thw

Ï Ml? it'jIlie i i.

: A 
lâx

i r%
LB II aI W ill!

“I n$ /m

1:3 YwII <!1 1Im l| y'Zæl IAx.1 IE
the largest rallww^ 
,mini on, the structure 
g built on lines 
uatfc to serve the W 
en it Is much larSW ™ 
,ent ttine.

v■ !

X »
-Eb^AC« —

4.. ------------l **rvt«$. Cfn Ar iel* (HIM*'lUMrrBfc.__
il V » \Æ > ■

!
ri
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

WINTER SAILINGS
Empress of Ireland......... Apr. 4, May 2
Empress of Britain.. Mar. 81, Apr. 18 

Mar. 17, Apr. 19Lake Manitoba

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
Empress of Britain... May 14, June 11 
Empress of Ireland... May 28, June 25 
Lake Manitoba May 22, June 23

MEDITERRANEAN LINE
Ruthenla (Naples and Trieste) May 23 
Tyrolla (Naples and Trieste) June 20

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

CUNARD
SPECIAL 3 WEEKS’ TRIP

Boston - London - Paris
and Return

CARMANIA
20,000 Tone

Leave Boston March 31 
Due Back Boston April 22

246

FOR MONTREAL
10.00 P.M.

NORTH TORONTO
TRAIN
FROM

TRY
THE

Electric lighted Standard sleepers and 
compartment car. Electric lighted sleep
er for Ottawa.

COLONIST FARES
(One tray Second Class) to certain points

In "" “
Alberta 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

March 15 to April 15.

REDUCED SETTLERS' FARES.
(One Way Second Class.)

Krach Tuesday, March rand April.
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and West. Colontet Gars on all trains. 
No charge for berths.

Particulars from Canadian 
Agente or write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., 
Toronto. ®d7

Pacific

CUNARD
LIVERPOOL—LONDON—PARIS 

Calling at Queenstown
From Boeton
CARMANIA April 28, Noon 
FRANCONIA . May 120 f 0 > 0

From New York
March IT 

. March 25
xMAURETANIA 
CARMANIA ..

• • a.

xDoes set .call at Qaeeastown

SPECIAL SPRING CRUISE
New York—Mediterranean 

LACONIA .. . .-Sat., April II

Apply to
A. F. Webster A Son, 53 Yonge St, ; 
Robt. Reford Co., Ltd., 50 King St. E-,

or 126 State Street, Boston
246
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Exceptional Values From Simpson’s Friday Bargain Li
300 Saits for Men—On Bargain $9.98

Half-Price and Less, Including .Many Worth $22.00 -

I

1

M - i.
I

xfiI

il x<*>I -

f 7Ais year fAe great tailoring concerns have been compelled to cancel many orders in- 
tended for Western shipments. Where they have made a dozen of a kind their orders
have called for eight, or sue suits. Consequently we have been able to secure a consign
ment of these overmakes to sell at less than cost of making.
FRIDAY YOU CAN BUY FOR . .

\PHi
'll
Ie

9.98
"illiff f/„ * *

s

iHNE ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS, or CHOICE ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, Fancy 
ana Bannockburns, in the new shades of gray and brown and fancy mixed designs, cat single breasted 
three button sacque style, perfect fitting in every particular, lined with fine twill mohair, and n Q Q 
given the very finest workmanship, in sizes 34 to 44, as Friday bargains. Price - - %J.%70

x 1 ‘
75 Men’s Winter Overcoats to Clear,

Friday at $10.50
Balance of a number of lines of our regular Winter 

Overcoats—75 in all—to clear at this ridiculously low price.
Choice young menVstyles in belted and pleated back, single- 
breasted Chesterfields, a number of double-breasted Ulsters.

Y/ The materials are the fine English coatings in greys and 
W browns. The workmanship the best. Your opportunity to 

make a good investment. Regularly $18.50, $20.00, $22.00 
and $24.00. To clear

l!s
fIf

111

FI: Boys’ Suits at Less Than Half Pricei: *

300 Smart Double-Breasted Sacque and Single-Breasted Norfolk Saits. 
The newest models, made from the best imported English and Scotch twèedg 
in dark and medium browns and 
lined with serges. Bloomers are

I
greys. Mostly neat small check patterns. Well 
full cut. Wonderful value, but to the early 

buyers the choice of patterns will be most wide. Sizes 24 to 34. X Q B 
Friday bargain ...................................................................................................... ..

/j

/iCi

I 400 Pairs Boys’ Bloomers 79c.: I
Another big shipment of Tweed Bloomers, made from strong English 

brown and grey tweeds. Very strongly made, and lined with white cotton. 
Full cut style, with.belt loops, and strap and buckle at 
to 34. Friday bargain............. .................................. ..

•Iffl11
>i Sizes 23 .7910.5ÇL

Floor.)
*■ : ; l«w(

I. Hosiery and Gloves Special Cloak Values 
To-morrow

Boots and Rubbers at 
Bargain Prices

V

Afternoon TeaWomen’s
Underwear

Bargains

Women's All Wool Plain Black 
Cashmere Stockings, “Llama" 
brand, extra fine yarn, closely 
knitted “Llama” in red worked on 
every pair, double heel and toe.
Sizes Sty to 10. Friday........... 50

Children’s Extra. Fine Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose, black yarn, one 
and one ribbed, close weave, spliced 
heel and toe. Sizes 6 to 8%. 40c
value. Friday

1 3 P.M. TO 530.

Salmon Salad or Plain Omelette; ■ 
thin Bread and Butter; Pot ot Tea 
with Cream, and Ice Cream, 1Be; 
or Two’ Persons for

II
$13.50 SUITS OFFERED FRIDAY, $8.95, MEN’S $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 BOOTS, $2.95.

Tan calf, black calf, vici kid, patent colt and heavy win
ter calf leathers: Button, Blucher and straight lace styles. 
Some are leather lined ; some have double, viscolized soles. 
Every pair made by the Goodyear welt process. All sizes 
from 5 to 11. Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Friday 8.95

WOMEN’S $3.50, $4.00 AND $4.50 BOOTS, $2.49.

Made on new and popular lasts, with short, medium and 
long vamps, in button and laced styles. Patent colt, tan 
Russia calf, gunmetal, vici kid, blue suede and white 
buck. All weights of soles; all styles of heels. Sizes 2)4 
to 7. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50. Friday bargain 9,49

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 89c.
Strong, black Dongola kid, with patent toecaps, and fine 

chocolate and patent colt ; some have colored tops ; medium 
and light weight soles. Sizes 2 to 10)4. Regularly $1.00 
and $1.25. Friday bargain

;S*iris .85New Spring Suits of tweed and navy serges, made in 
clever styles, smartly cut and lined with satin, plain or 
slightly draped skirts. Colors brown, grey or navy. Fri
day bargain

Men’s Soft HatsWOMEN’S VESTS.
Seconds. Watson’s unshrink

able ribbed wool and cotton 
mixture and all cotton. White 
only. High neck, long sleeves. 
Heavy or medium winter 
weights. Sizes ^34 to 44 bust. 
Regular prices 50c and 65c 
each. Friday bargain, each .25

Women’s Vests in spring 
weight, Swiss ribbed silk, wool 
and lisle mixture. White only. 
Low neck, short or no sleeves, 
narrow crochet edges, with 
silk ribbon draws. Sizes 32 to 
38 bust. Regularly $1.00 each. 
Friday bargain .......... 68
CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS.

Clearing Children’s Sleepers, 
best quality heavy fleece lined 
Jersey cloth, natural color ; feet 
attached. Sizes 2 to 12 years. 
Regular prices 50c to 65c each. 
Friday, all sizes, each...........45

1 $ .89
Men's Pure Silk Shocks, Imported 

quality, best finish, great range of 
shades, spliced heel, toe, and sole.

46 value.

Sampler in new styles, fine qual
ity Imported felt, colors grey, brown, 
tan, navy and black. Regularly $1.60, 
$2.00 and $3.(0. Friday

8.95
NEW SPRING COATS, $5.65.

This collection consists of manufacture^’ samples and 
regular selling lines, in popular fabrics for spring wear, all 
wool cheviots and serges, in navy and black checks and im
ported tweeds, in light or dark mixtures ; smart styles in 
three-quarter or full length, suitable for misses or women, 
Regularly $11.50* to $16.50. Friday

Sizes 9*4 to 11. 
day, 18c: 3 pairs for 60c.

FriI .06
Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, up-to- 

date shapes, fine English fur foil, 
black only, sises 8% to 1%. Fri-

Men’s Shot Silk Cashmere Socks, 
black and white only, soft fine 
yam, good weight, spliced heel and 
toe.
Friday

day; Sizes 10 to 11. to ■60c value.

! .39
Women’s Fine Kid Gloves, 2 

dome fasteners, soft, pliable finish, 
perfect fitting : black, tan and 
white, tjlzes 5% to 7%. Special 
Friday .....

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, new spring 
patterns. In tweeds, serges and wor
steds, correct shapes and specially 
well-finished. Friday ....

12 only Men’s Muskrat Fur-lined 
Coats, black shells and otter collars. . 
Regularly $50.00. Friday, half

r.

null»a 6.66 m
COTTON DRESSES, VALUES $6.00 AND $6.00, FRIDAY $3.05. 

All samples in new spring styles, cotton crepes, cords ratines, 
linens, etc., at a price that means a big saving. A wide variety of 
styles in the newer colorings. Friday

... .55
Women's Fine Quality Washable 

Ghamoiaette Gloves, fine cloth, 
close weave, 2 dome fasteners; per
fect finish, natural and white. Sizes 
5% to 7%. Friday ....

final» Fleer. 1

price . 36JW3.95 /
* only Men’s Mink Marmot Fur- 

lined Coats, German otter, shawl 
aid lapel collar*, fine black shells. 

6SH.00.

$3.66 SALE OF GIRLS' COATS.
Dollars less for this one day’s selling. Spring styles for girls 

loose and belted, In grey, brown and tan shades, with collars and 
cuffs inlaid with broadcloth. Ages 6 to 14 years. Friday $7 60 
value, for ..................................................................................................... 3.95: V

I gti
4 ;aMi

se
.89• •••••• mim • « m ■» *-• •••■»•*% Regularly 

price ....
Friday, half
....... lfcooDrug Specials GIRLS’ BOOTS, $1.49.

N^at, easy-fitting boots, in gunmetal, box calf, tan calf 
and Dongola kid, with patent toecaps, medium weight soles 
and comfortable low heels. Sizes 8 to 13. Regularly $179

1.49

About 26 Motor or Sleigh Robes, 
in grey and black goatskin, extra 
good quality and beat finish. Regu
larly $9.00, $13.00, $13.00, $14.00 and 
$18.00. Friday, Half Price.

(Malm Fleer.)

Absorbent Cotton. 1-lb. rolls. Fri-
SPECIAL VALUES IN SEPARATE SKIRTS.day ■?r.

Headache Cachets, 12 in a box
Friday, 2 boxes ............................

Rose's Cough Balsam, 25c 
Friday.................................................

This particularly good lot consists of a manufacturer's samples 
the styles in new materials are excellent and include serges, 
stripe worsteds, Bedford cords, checks and tweeds, In a good as
sortment of sizes. Regularly from $6.00 to $7.60. To clear Frl- 
dey .................................. *.............................................. - ...........................8.98

JK
else.

I and $1.99. Friday bargain.16
Bay Rum. 86c bottles, Friday .85 
Rum and Quinine Hair Tonic. 60c

•Isa Friday .........
Baniflush, cleans closet bowls 

without fuss or muss. Friday .. .35 
Lanoline and Camphor Ice. S tins

INFANTS' COATS AND LITTLE 
GIRLS’ SKIRTS. RUBBERS.

Bright finished, reinforced soles and heels, every pair 
perfect—

Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, Friday .
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, Friday ...
Youths, sizes 10 to 13, Friday 
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2, Friday 
Children’s, sizes 3 to 10)4, Friday...................

MEN’S GUM RUBBER BOOTS, $1.99.
Some have eight-inch leather tops, others are two-buckle 

and three-eyelet styles. Made with heavy, corrugated, 
rolled edge soles, and solid rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 13. 
Regularly $2.85 and $3.35. Friday bargain .......

V HIGHEST-GRADE RUBBER BOOTS.

Men’s Furnishingslmfemta* Coats, fine all-wool cream 
cashmere, sateen lined, silk braid on 
deep collar, double-breasted, pearl 
buttons, sixes $ months to 2 years. 
Regularly $$.00 each. Friday bar
gain

4Third Fleer.)
if,

it:
i, $:

78 ONLY MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
Odd lots at a great bargain. Regu

larly $2.60 to $8.60. 8.30 rush price.
*a"cb................................................. lto
(No Phone or Mail Orders Filled.)

n Silks Priced Lowfor .5
Chamois Skins, good a!xe tor 

cleaning and polishing. Regular 75r
size. Friday ............................   .50

Acme Sanitary Belts, Friday.. .30 
Sanitary Towels 3 in a package.

fOr see #. •.eseeeee.ee el$
All Rubber Cash Mats. Friday .po

(Main Floor.>

... .691.38i \ .59■ Little Girls’ Skirts With Waist.
fine nainsook, tucks and lace trim
med flounce, sixes 4, 6, 6
Regularly 75c each. Friday, each .38

ANOTHER BIG UNDER-VALUATION OF COLORED DRESS
SATINS.

I .49 68 BOYS’ SWEATER COATS.
Mostly smoke color, with 

trimmings, a very pretty combina
tion, sixes 28 to 82 only. Regularly 
*2.66. Friday bargain ........ M

MEN’S NIGHTROBES.
Of English flannelette, large 

roomy body, full length, sixes 16 te 
19. Regularly 78c. Friday bar
gain

years. .47 green3,000 yards of Duchesse Satine, Duchesse Paillettes and Satin 
d* Chinee, 36 to 38 inches wide. Lovely shades, finely finished 
weaves, and full ranges in each weave, with black and ivory in 
eluded. Regularly 81.26. Friday

i: .38Jewelry Specials GREAT CORSET BARGAIN. 
SMS* to SB.ee 'Corsets, r-rtday Bar

gain, pair 31.76.
*
16 10k Signet Rings, heavy styles In we 

mens ^and^children’s sizes, regular!
Real Cameo Rings, pink shades, 

geld settings, regularly 55.00. Friday 9.8» 
Gold-filled Cuff Linke, fanev engraved 

«i «tone, regularly 80c. Friday ,SS 
Fine filled Pearl Lon* Guards, 48 In 

*9 length, cream lustre pearl r-, rer» 
lvly $160 and $2.50, Friday . .*9

Gold-filled L/Ockete. fancy, engraved 
designs, regularly $1.00SI 60. $2.00, Friday ..................................«<>

14k Pearl Sunburst. 81
heavy 14k mounts, w ____
and pendant attachment for 
Some have a diamond centre.Itrty «16. Friday .......................

(Malm Fleer.)

.98 Clearing g Beautiful Models of
and 

cou-
1 is? i Extra Ffase Corsets, La Diva 

Promenade, fine white batiste, 
til or rich eilk brocade, fin finish, 
with finest boning and suspenders, 
eilk embroidery or la.ee trim, 
latest style models, sixes in the lot 
18 to 26 inches. Regularly $8.60 to 

a pair.

FIRST CHOICE QUALITIES IN NATURAL SHANTUNG SILKS.10*' C1; These qualities are worth fully 26 per cent more than the price 
quoted. We buy them direct and can guarantee every piece to give 
the best of wear and launder perfectly. 34 inches wide. Friday 
bargain, per yard

to> 4-!< 1.99 MEN’S BRACES.
Odd lots from our regular stock 

to be cleared. Regularly 28c, 36c 
and 50c. Friday bargain...............is

very

I l i £ .48i El $5.00
pair

Friday bargain.real pearls, 
1th safety catch 

chainRegu
.... 7.95

: THREE SPLENDID VALUES IN MUCH-WANTED BLACK SATINS
600 yards of Duchesse Satin, 38 inches wide. Regularly $1 36 

pw yard, for................................................................................................  1.10
Black Satin Mousseline, three pieces, 210 yards altogether, 

♦aken from a mail order special Regularly $1.66 per yard. Fridav 
bargain, yard......................................... ....................................................... j

Black Silk-Satin, 40 inches wide. This fine, brightly finished 
satin is well adapted for the present draped styles. The price is 
exceptionally keen. Per yard

s I I Dull finished, pure Para gum Rubber Boots, high thigh 
style ; corrugated soles ; solid rubber, non-slip heels. Every 
pair guaranteed perfect and to give satisfactory wear. Sizes 
6 to 12. Regularly $5.50. Friday bargain

Same quality, hip length. Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $6.25. 
Friday bargain

Hi 1.76 MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
In Scotch wools, natural wool, na

tural merinos, fleece lined, etc., not 
all sixes In each kind, sixes in the 
lot 84 to 60. Regularly 78c, $1.06 
and 31.60. To clear, a garment .43 
(No Phone or Mall Orders f.r 

Underwear.)
(Mal» Fleer.)

r Women's Brassieres, or bust con
finer e, two elegant all-over embroid
ery styles, booked front with elastic 
lacing under arms or with crossed 
back, ribbon draws, sizes 32 to 40 
bust.

" I

I 3.99Bargains in Waists
i : Regularly $1.50 and 

each. Friday bargain ..........
$2.00—A table of odd Blouses in 

heavy material. In plain colors and 
striped. Regularly up to $139
Friday to clear ........................ gp

49c—Middy Blouses, sltghtlv 
•counter mussed, otherwise in good 
condition ; white with navy collar 
and cuffs; also white with red col
lar and cuffs. Taken from our 89c 
to $1.60 stock. Friday to clear, .4$) 

$1.96—A large assortment of Silk 
Blouses, all colors; amongst the lot 
a navy messallne silk blouse, which 
opens In front and has high neck 
and long sleeve, finished with silk 
soutache braid. Regularly $2.9»
Friday to clear ................... i

>Msl» Floor.!

t. 4.994»if; ( Second Floor.)WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ 
SWEATERS.

COAT1.46 Grocery ListA Spring Hat for One 
Dollar!

(Second Floor.)
Women’s Coat Sweaters, heavy 

plain or fancy knit all-wool, high or 
shawl collar. 2 pockets, colors white, 
black, brown, sizes 32 to 42 
Regularly $2.75 to $4.00 each, 
day bargain ....................... .............

One car Standard Granulated Susar,
20 lb. bag. In cotton, per bag..........SS

2,000 bags' Choice Family Flour,
quarter bag..........................................

Choice Sultana Raisins, 2 lbs. ......
Currants, cleaned. 5 Tba ..................
Tellow Cooking Sugar, 11 lbe. ..... 
Pure Kettle-rendered Lard, per IK.. ,11 
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tine .. .25 
Choice Cooking Figs, 4 lbe. ..
New Orleans Molasses, 2 lb. tin 
Canada Cornstarch, package .
Heather Brand Flavoring Extracts,

2y* oz. bottle, 3 bottles ..................M
Finest Creamery Butter,
500 Pickled Shoulders of 

8 lbs. each, per lb.
Canned Corn or Peas, d tine . ...
Finest Canoed Tom&toea 3 tins
Canned Sweet Pumpkin. 3 tins .......
Pure White Clover Honey. 5 lb pail
Choice Plpk Salmon, 3 tins ..............
P««rl Tiptoes. 4 Iba........................
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbe..................$$
One dr CsUfUrnla Sunkist Oranges,

good rise, sweet and seedless, per__
des................................................................96

, 2% lbe. FIRE CE LON A TBA. Me.
1.000 lbe. Pure Celena Tea, of uni

form quality and fine flavor, black 
mixed, Friday. 2)4 Iba .......................

(Basement.)

Dress Goods Bargains .66bust
Frl- .16
1.6» ■ ta2,000 yards of West ot England suiting serge, in black and 

navy only, 64 Inches wide, In the men’s fine Botany finish, thor
oughly soap shrunk and spotproof, a cloth that will tailor to per 
lection and retain Its smart dressy appearance. Regularly $1.25. 
Bargain price, per yard ................................

Children's Cost Sweaters, heavy 
knit, all wool, high collar, 2 poc
kets, pearl buttons, colors navy or 
white only, sizes 2 to » years. Regu
larly $1.00 each. Friday bargain -BS

.86
There are fifteen hundred of them, some trimmed, some on-

trimmed, some specially for early wear, being of the modish taf
fetas and tagel straws. .16

.10
They come from the wholesalers and consist of small lots of 

which it doesn’t pay them to send samples with their travellers. So
we simply swept them all in, and here they are, infinitely varied and 
offering splendid values for Friday.

Not till you see them will you realize what this means. But, at 
any rate, give yourself the chance to secure something at 
desipable and most economical at a .time when most things are 
regularly priced. Here are the types:

1-—P*rls and New York Productions from the most

WOMEN’S WHIT EWE AR.
Worn.»’» Nightdresses, a pretty 

style, In fine nainsook, slip-over 
style, dainty round embroidery yoke 
run with silk ribbon, short sleeves, 
edged with fine lace, sizes 56 68 
«0 inches. Regularly $1.00 each! 
Friday bargain .............. .............

Corset Covers, a beautiful style, 
in nainsook, deep lace and embroid
ery, front run with ribbon, sizes 32 
to 42 bust. Regularly 66c each. Fri
day bargain ............................

.789
Black and White Checks and Broken Plaids, fancy checks. 

Extra regular value for $1.00 per yard, 62 Inches wide. Friday 
bargain, per yard ...............

1
per IK ... 
Pork. 6 to •$

Toilet Goods T9
■j rarieH-0nfyFr,dJii hreB^P^brict a.n2 .Sultin«8> including a beautiful

B SrvWS sir sas.'zu:

-M, S£^r'p,“;25: R""'arl',6c- *s “ «

t Twin bar Castile Soap. Friday '
bars for ................................................. .25

Bath Soap, large cake. Friday! 6
cakes for .......................................... .

Imported Eau de Cologne 
Lavender Water, in long, green hot”
tlea. Friday .....................................  ,ie

Tale’s Face Cream. Regularli
66c. Fridav .............................................. jr,

Lamb’s Wool Powder Puffs, var 
Ions sizes. Friday, Half Price.

Dressing Combs, extra strong 
teeth. Regularly 50c. Friday .311 

French Tooth Brushes, with pure 
hand-drawn bristles. Regularly 30c.
Friday..........................................;............... 13

Imported Tooth Powder, in tins 
Friday, per t’n

Men's Pocket Combs, in solid 
leather cases. Regulâr-iy 25c. Fri
day ......  ig
Phone direct to Toilet Department

•-Mai* Floor.)

A» .86

1
once11

«
25D and .39 roomit

models, trimmed and untrimmed, showing the newest straws and 
shadings.

j.I 1 GIRLS DRESSES.
Clearlag 2 Styles Girls’ Dresses,

plain blue or tan chambray, prettily 
trimmed with tan, blue or red, con
trasting color, one style has em
broidered collar, sizes 2 to 14 
Regularly $1.00 each, 
gain...............................

53
• i ». BLACK BROADCLOTH SPECIAL.

A beautifully soft, rich finished cloth. It’s “Paeon” finish is 
absolutely permanent. Guaranteed socp shrunk and spotnroof 
Regularly $1.50 per yard. 62 inches wide. Friday bargain! per

............................................................... .................... 1.10

2^—Black Silk Toques and Turbans with the modish jet trim
mings, pompons and silk bows.

3. Black Satin Crown Sailers, off the Kurzman block, a style 
which is in the front rank.

All one price, Tuesday, till sold .

&■ • 71 _ , years. 
Friday bar-

.65
(Third Fleer.) Fresh Candy(Seeeed Floor.) 1.007

----- :---------------------------------■ < Seeead Fleer.) —

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
(Main Floer and 

»er°0, lbs. Imported Kerry Csramsto
1.000 lbs. jersey Cream Chocolates.

per lb........................................................... .11
1,000 lbe. Walnut Maple Cream, PJJ

1»............................................................ ■$*

)
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